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GERMANS SLOWLY DRIVEN BACK, WITH HEAVY LOSSESAt for a

SO AND

Bulletin—London, Sept. 27, 10.13 P.M.— The British official statement given out tonight on the battle in the north of F rance 
- “ Tt- i8 satisfactory, and the counter-attacks on the British front were beaten back with heavy losses to the enemy.9t and Rus- 
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VIOLENT ATTACKS BY GERMANS 
USED WITH HEAVY LOSSES 
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lUid Upon French Capital 
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Trenches Are Only a Few Hundred Yards 
Apart, and Battle of Aisne Has Resolved 
Itself Into a Series of Hand-to-hand Com
bats—All Germans on South Bank of the 
Meuse Driven Acifoss—Kaiser Said tp Bé 
Suffering From Congestion of the Lungs 
Japanese Defeat Germans at Tsingtau and 
Occupy Peiho—Decisive Battle Imminent 
in East Prussia.

Long Way to Kiaochau 
But Japs Are Moving Onrings; size 73 

................. 3.95 .1
Canadian Press Despatch

PARIS, Sept. 37, 4.10 p.m.—Four
Bembs were dropped on the city from 
S German aeroplane today. . One 
missile, exploding on Avenue du Tro- 
cad-'ro, at the corner of Rue Freyolnet, 
blew the head from the shoulders of a 
man who was standing on the comer 
With his daughter and crippled the 
Child. The other bombs did little 
damage.

Crowds, taking advantage of a beau-

Sale i
Auditorium Festooned With 

Hangings of Purple and 
Black, Where Body of Late 
Premier Lies in Slat 
public Admitted at Nine 
o’Clock

Clerk Arrived in Toronto Yes
terday With Orders to 
Swear in Hamilton Man as 
Gibson’s Successor—Cere
mony Probably Today, 
Says Boudreau.

Reports From Shantung Indicate That Mikado’s Men Make 
Progress Along Railroad Line—Allegations Made That 

Chinamen Were Killed in Defence of Women.
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number of Chinese have been killed while 
attempting to prevent attacks on their 
women.

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
PEKING. Sept. 27.—<7.15 p.m.)—Jap

anese troops operating 'against the Ger
man concessions of KiaSchau are making 
progress in the direction of Fangtse. a 
town fifteen miles sontj>.of Wethslen, on 
the Kiaochau railroad, «according to ad
vices received here from the Province of 
Shantung. '. At Fangtse- tbere are valu
able oeel «Bine» ugder: germa» contre!- 

Reports re th£t Chinese Omiamment, official declaration stating.. that the
cruiser» remained within the harbor, 
were Intentional fabrications.

An official denial is given by Tokio to 
the charges that troops have been guilty 
of outrages tin’ China. > >

The Chinese minister at Tokio
has been Instructed by his government to 
appeal to the Japanese Foreign Office in 
favor of the inhabitants of Shantung 

The activities of the Éroden and other 
German cruisers, which, accompanied by 
colliers, departed from Tsingtau early in 
the war. seem to «rove that the German

1 I «hü autumn day. were, promenading Rodolphe Boudreau, clerk of the The general publie <* Ontario will be
«B the banks of the Seine when the privy council of Canada, arrived ir granted the opportunity of tendering
ausrlal warrior appeared almost direct- Toronto yesterday in preparation for hoir last respects to the memory of 
|y over the Eiffel Tower. It is be- the early swearing in of Col. J.. F Sir James Whitney as the body lies
Moved that the first bomb dropped was Hendrie" of Hamilton, #* lieutenant- „ state, today at the parUapsent butld-

■ ■ tntamdeà for the - wireless station on j governor. of Ontario. ' He stsieg tiiat . „ -.rk. .- : -•...t-.-’
l *, the tow or possibly for the nearby his orders followed the announcement * ® " ^ra*t**W nt#

|>-tmlldtngs containing army stored. It of thdlHHrgl-flebhrtrt^hat -Cffr-WrT.- made-to wcouimodate tC
landed in Avenue du Trocadcro not drle would succeed Sir John Gibson stream of visitors, and since the de
fer from the tower with a crash, and at the Government House, Toronto, 
the explosion was heard fop many "When wHl the oath be admtotster- 
blocks. The houses In the vicinity ed?” he *as, asked by The World last 
were badly damaged: many of the walls ev=nin^ at th* Kln* ®dwajd Hotel’ 
cracking, while windows were shatter- 1 “> ^ sure, but I expect on 

... Monday morning,” was the reply. Heed. The bomb found its mark distant ’ ..... ,Stated In addition that thg occasion
would likely take place in Toronto. The 
law on this.point is understood to al
low a governor tp be sworn in at any 
point in the province, and since Col.
Hendrie does not expect to be in To
ronto today, it was rumored that the

.. . j .. ; 1
The Toronto World.Direct Copyrighted Cable to

PARIS, Sept. 27.—>(.2.57 p.m.)—1 he following official war 
bulletin was issued this afternoon:

“First—On our left wing the battle bus been continued with per
ceptible progress on our part. On the front, between the Rivers Oise 
and Somme, and on the north of Somme, from tile Oise to Rheims, 
very violent attacks by the Germans have been made at several points, 
some of them being at the point of the bayonet, tyit they were all* 
repulsed. In msny places the French and German trenches were not 
more than 100 metres (about 111 yards) apart. J 

GERMANS LOST GROUND GAINED^.
“Second—In the centre, from Rheims to Souain, the Prussian 

Guard has undertaken unsuccessfully a vigorous offensive, being 
hurled back in the region of Berry-au-Bac (11 miles northeast of 
Rheims, and about 25 miles east of Soissons) and Nogcnt F Abbesse 
(three miles due east of Rheims). From Souain the enemy yesterday 
morning made a successful attack between the highway leading from 
Somme to -Chalons-sur-Mame, and the line of the railway from SL j 

Menehouid to Vouciers. At the end of the day our troops regained the I 
ground that they had lost.
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from various towns lb the wake of the 
Japanese army corroborate the fife- 
«patches from Laichau of the wounding 
by. Japanese of abolit 12 Chinamen,. Ac
cording to ' the government advices, a

partmental offices are closed for the 
day, R Is expected that the Civil ser
vice staff- will turn out In a body. The 
doors will open at ten o’clock this 
morning and special constables will 
be In charge.

The legislative chamber today Is a 
scene of funeral splendor. The fact 
that Sir James was the first provin
cial premier to die In harness, has in
spired a memorial setting, surpassing 
anything of the kind In the history of 
Ontario. Thé whole auditorium Is 
festooned with hangings of purple and 
black, the seats of the members are 
guarded off with cords, and the whole 
atmosphere is unusual In its solemnity.

No Change Announced.
The services tomorrow will be car

ried out as at first arranged. Follow
ing a brief service in St. James’ Cathe
dral at 9 o'clock, the bier will be con
veyed by special train to Morrisburg. 
Late in the afternoon the final cere
monies will be undertaken in the 
Whitney memorial church. "

It 1» requested that the public refrain 
from sending flowers of any descrip
tion.

*

RHEIMS CATHEDRAL 
DAMAGED IN ROOF

enng TO STOP SHIPPING!
FC JD TO GERMANY
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onb a block from the American em
bassy at 5 Rue De Chaiilot, where 
Ambassador Myron T. Herrick, who 
did not accompany the government to 
Bordeaux, still makes his home.

Found Mangled Bodies.
In the wake of the bomb fluttered 

a German flag. At the sound of the 
explosion the promenaders in that 
section first rushed .for shelter, and 
then as '.he airship moved on they 
hurried to the scene of the havoc.- A 
cordon of police was quickly thrown 
about the debris, and the mangled 
body of the man killed was found and 
removed. Nearby the body of the girl 
Was discovered. Her lower limbs had 
been shattered. Women in the crowd 
Wept audibly as the child was borne, 
to a hospital.

Among the houses damaged was the 
residence of the Prince of Monaco. 
The buildings containing army stores 

ered considerably. At the time of 
attack services were being con

ducted in the American Holy Trinity 
Church in Avenue De l’Alma. Many 
Of the congregation fled to the street.

Three More Bomb*.
In the midst of the excitement the 

aeroplanes dropped three more bombs. 
One landed among a herd of cows pas
tured on the Auteutl race course. One 

' cow was killed and the others toppled 
over stunned. A secoiftd bomb fell *n 
Rue Vineuse and a third in Rue De La 
Pompe, a quarter in which many 

. Americans live. Comparatively little 
damage was done in each instance.

The missiles dropped today were the 
most powerful of those that have been 
tied in the aerial raids on the city.
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Interior Exposed to Elements 

— Prompt Action to Save 
It Necessary.

Great Britain Aims at Starv
ing Out Teutonic War - 

Lords.
ceremony would be conducted in Ham- 

Mr. Boudreau, however, has noiced squares In llton. 
such instructions.

QUIET ALONG MEUSE. ,
“Between the region of the Argonne and the Meuse the enemy . 

has not manifested any activity. On the heights of the Meuse nothing 
new has developed.

“In the southern part of the Woevre district, the Germans oc
cupy a front which passes by St Mihiel and to the northwest of Pont-a* 
Mousson.

758
8.98 Cames With Surprise.

It is understood that the announce
ment of the new appointment came 
with considerable surprise to the mem
bers of the Ontario cabinet. For some 
time it had been recognized" that he 
was in line for the honor, but the 
appointment was not expected so early 
in view of the death of Sir James 
Whitney.

Hon. Dr.' Pyne stated last evening 
that for the present,' at least, govern
ment affairs would oe carried on as 
usual. He could not say whether a 
caucus of the legislative members was 
likely or not.

9.98 Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 37.—(9.03 p.m.)—A 

Reuter’s despatch from Paris says that 
Thlebault Sisson, art critic of The Temps, 
has visited the cathedral at Rheims, and 
gives the following description of the 
structure as It now stands :

"To judge of the damage It was neces
sary to, ascend the towers. - There I saw 
the bells completely melted. The roof, 
which was made of lead plates, had en
tirely disappeared; the magnificent cam
panile, made of wood and lead, erected 
at the crossing of the transepts and apse. 
,iad vanished. The vaults are still stand
ing. and the nave was not touched by the 
fire.”

The writer thinks, however, that the 
autumn rains and frost will play havoc 
with the stones, and that measures must 
be taken Immediately to strengthen the 
walls. . .

Canadian Press Despatch.
1Y CARPET p.m.)—The 

British Government Is dally making Its 
position clearer as to what Is regained 
as contraband of war." Foodstuffs as
signed to neutral countries accessible to 
Germany will not be permitted to enter 
unless the governments assure England 
that the food Is not destined for Ger
many. or not Intended to replace other 
supplies destined for Germany. England, 
however, deelree that" neutral countries 
shall have adequate food supply for thih 
own people.

LONDON, Sept. 36.—(S

is very low ro
ches wide, and 
iarly up to 66c “On our right wing, in Lorraine, the Vosges and Alsace, there has 

important change.”
UNPRECEDENTEDLY VIOLENT ATTACKS.

The text follows: “It is confirmed that since the night of the 
25th to the 26th and up to far into the day of the 27th, the Germans 
have not ceased night or day to renew on the entire front attacks or 
unprecedented violence, with the determined purpose of trying to , 
-break thru our lines.

“These attacks were made with a uniformity which denotes in
structions from the highest command to seek the solution of the battle.

“Not only have they not been able to accomplish it, but during 
the action we have captured one flag, some cannon and numerous 
prisoners. The flag was taken from the enemy by the 24th Regiment 
of Colonial Infantry.

“All our army commanders make special mention of the fact 
that the morale of our troops, notwithstanding this uninterrupted 
struggle, continues to be excellent, and that they themselves even have 
trouble to hold back the troops in their desire to rush on the enemy 
who is sheltered in defensive positions.” {

NIGHT AND DAY ATTACKS FAIL. \
The official communication issued tonight says that the Germans 

continued night and day attacks of unprecedented violence, but have 
been unsuccessful.
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SUP-
LARGE AMOUNT RAISED

BY CANADIAN WOMEN

Cheque for Two Hundred and 
Eighty Thousand Dollars 

- Turned Over.

FRENCH AND GERMAN
OFFICERS EXCHANGED

* '/• i
Red Cross Members Allowed to 

Return to Own Countries.

Cochrane the Cheiee.
While it has been commonly sup

posed that the choice of the new pre
mier of Ontario. lay between ’ Hon. W. 
J Hanna, Sir Adam Beck, Hon. J. J. 
Foy, Hon. Mr. Hearst, it is rumored 
here that Hon. Frank Cochrane, min
ister of railways and canals, may be 
chosen for the position. Mr. Cochrane 
was formerly minister of lands, for
ests and mines for Ontario and was 
very highly regarded by his colleagues 
in the provincial cabinet

home is kept 
these:

GROCERY 
DE 6100. 
rnmeal. Per

Canadian Press Deseatoh.
PARIS. ' Sept 27.—At Basle, Swit

zerland, yesterday German and French 
Red Cross officers were exchanged 
and will return to their respective 
countries. The Interchange was sup
ervised by Swiss officers. The French 
and Germans held a friendly meeting, 
exchanging cards, drinking the health 
of one another and discussing their 
war experience. _, ;

Canadian Press Despatch.
.45 OTTAWA, bepv The Duchess of 

Connaught has received a cheque for 
$282,867 77 from the officers of the Cana
dian ..Women’s Hospital Snip Fund. Of 
this, $182.857.77 is to go to the admiralty 
for. the purposes of the Canadian Wom
en’s hospital at Hasler, near Portsmouth. 
England, and $100,090 to the British War 
Office for Imperial military hospital pur- 

The name of “Canadian Women"

. each. Per I.18 “COME BACK TO ERIN”
INVITAI ION OF DUBLINrge pack- THREE KILLED AT WARSAW.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WARSAW, Sept. 37.—(By way of 

Petrograd)—This morning (probably 
Saturday) at 5 o'clock a German 
Zeppelin appeared above the city and 

-dropped many bombs, killing three 
soldiers.

The airship was fired upon but suc
ceeded in escaping to the vicinity of 
Novo-Georgiewsk (formerly called 
Modlin, 20 miles northwest of War
saw) where the guns of the fortress 
Brought it down.

The above obviously refers to the 
same Zeppelin raid as was described 
in an earliér despatch coming from 

■ Warsaw try way of London, 
despatch said thg Zeppelin was 
down and captured.
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National Anthem Also Sung as 
Asquith Left Irish Capital. _

Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON, Sept. 27.—As Premier As

quith. who hàs been in Ireland addressing 
recruiting meetings, left Kingstown Sat
urday afternoon the great crowd on the 

I pier sang "God Save the King," and 
! "Come Back to Erin."

The singing of ithe national anthem at 
the close of Friday night’s meeting in 
Dublin was the first time that that hymn 
has been sung In many years at a gather
ing of Nationalists in the Irish capital.

The Stupendous and Magnificent “Blue 
Bird’1 le - Here..

The magnificent "Blue Bird” show of 
wh.ch so muen has oeeti written, ar- c—i Mi.M.r.ved yesterday uy special train. After „ Coe, M®rnm9« *nd Nighta. 
the fuur-nour Jon. of receiving the Certa*nly the present season is in 
snow, the large crew of mechanics «««any respects .trying the weather is 
will have a short rest before they start deceptive—ch.lls are most likely to be 
on the far more arduous laoor of set- "the result of the sharp mornings and 
ting the scenes for tomgnt s opening, evenings. Why postpone getting your 
Figures give but a faint idea of the Fall Overcoat ? At Dlneen's 140 
magnitude of the production. There Tongs street—the display is most In- 
are no less than eighty-seven "drop" ' iting, smart and distinctive, 
pieces to be hung from the gridiron. Henry Hqath, London, Eng., is well 
There is suff.cieni electrical illumina- represented with a line of overcoats, 
lion to ligne several miles of city streets. 'Perfectly tailored end ultra smart. 
The wardrooe, with the many “quick American and Canadian overcoats are 
changes" Involved, Is big enough to : shown in Balma^aan and _ the 
clothe a thousand persons. After Chesterfield styles. There’s a fine 
grasping a few of these details, one 1 variety of weights, fabrics and styles, 
iii-sdkreely surprised to learn that the ali priced on a most reasonable basis, 
actual structural cost of The New i A visit of inspection Is the only way 
Theatre spec.ac.e was $150,900. in which you can get an adequate 
Everyoody knows about "The Blue i<?ea of this smart display.
Bird” story. L.ttle folks aj"e curious
to see Tyltyl and Mytyi land all the vaiu;*-.. r„„* , OD„."Blue Bird ’ kiddies and the wonders Whitney s Best Light Opera,
of the spectacular, pantomimic drama The musical comedy Lady Luxury, 
that have been promised. Adult thea- which some prefer to call Light 
tregoers, on the other hand, are look- Opera,” oegiue a weeks engagement 
ing, forward to the delightful wit, tonight at the Pr.ncess Theatre. This 
humor, pathos and philosophy of this new musical play is under tjie per- 
world masterpiece and its wonderful eonal direction of Fred C. Whitney, 
epectaclar scenes with music and and Is said to be hi# very best predun
dances, tlon. „ ~ \

HOLLAND STRICTLY NEUTRAL.
A despatch to the Havas Agency from Amsterdam says that in 

order to prevent the exportation of contraband articles to Germany, 
the Netherlands Government has declared martial law in the eastern 
provinces.
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office decides upon. •
ÏA despatch from London says tb»t the 

$100,000 le to go to the admiralty, and 
the balance to the British War Office.

CANNON’S MOUTH GAVE 
ANSWER IQ AUSTRIANS

Servian Commander at Belgfade 
naughtily nejeued Demand# 

tor aui render.

.48

.25 FIGHTING IS CONTINUOUS.
LONDON, Sept. 27.—St. Quentin continues to be the centre of 

the maelstrom raging along the German right and the French left. 
Terrific bayonet charges marked the day’s fighting, with slight 
advances by the allies, which are believed to have important strategie 
value. The Germans are making heroic efforts to hold St. Quentin, 
which is the key to their line of communication leading into Belgium. 
At some places the trenches are merely only a few hundred yards 
apart, and the fighting is continuous.

Substantially all of the German forces on the south bank of the 
Meuse have been driven across that river, with huge losses to both 
sides. The French have undertaken a general advance to the south 
of the Woevre, following a severe defeat administered to the Four
teenth German Army Corps.

In the region between the Rivers Oise and Somme, the Germans 
have contented themselve* with a sturdy resistance, turning back all 
French attacks.
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RAID IN BELGIUM.

Canadian Pres* Despatch.
LONDON, copt. i,, 4.05 p.m.—A

German Zeppelin made a bomb drop
ping tour of several Belgian cities last 
mght, according to a despatch from 
die Reuter correspondent at Ostend. 
Hie airship visited Aloet, Ghent, 
Dynze, Minelbeke and Rolleghem, drop- 
Pi5* five bombe at Dynze, which mor
tally injured an old man and damaged 
tile roof of a hospital. One bomb was 
dropped at Rolleghem. but did no da
mage.

The Zeppelin disappeared tn the dl-
! ruction of France.

SPAIN OFFERS HOSPITALS 
FOR WuuNDipD SOLDIERS

*,10
.25 Canadian Press Despatch.

... Paris, 7.06
p.m.—Accoroing to reports reaching here Canadian Pres* Despatch, 
from Belgrade when a represen-alive of LONDON, Sept. 27, 4.15 p.m.—The 
tue Au»irisii commander, oearmg a white Biarritz correspondent of Reuter’s Toi
ling was attmiL-ed to me pieottice oi uie erram Company sav*”th» newsnaoer 
O'-, vlan' couiniaiiaer for me demand ior ' y 33ys the newspaper
me surrender oi me capuai, me Servian Radical of Madrid states that the Spa-
mticer repaid: nlsh Government has offered to accom-

Retuvn to your camp and In three tn nnn - . .
hours you will receive my answer from mMate *0,000 wounded soldiers in vari- 
the cannon’s mouth." ous hospitals, six

Three hours later ’a Servian battery _nllM . 
opened fire upon the Austrian positions wou d be taken cars of in 
•crocs the Danube. alone.
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.62 SLIGHT GERMAN RETIREMENT.

East of Rheims the Germans retreated slightly today, thg$àr tinesÏ
tm !
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THE TORONTO WORLD SEPTEMBER 28 1914 ;

MONDÂT MORNING 1 PRZ9 .

Marked Day of Fierce Fighting11 many Bayonet Charges

OVER IN BRIT
< ' . „ '...... . *V V. * î'; >Ù6

GER- <?V!|
faring been weakened by the low of detachment* sent to the aid of 
Von Kluk. On the extreme German left, where vigorous efforts are 
fader way to drive back the French, creating a diversion in favor or 
tSeir right, the situation remains favorable to French arms. Large 
numbers of reservists have joined the French right, and it is thought 
they will be able to withstand all German operations for the present 

STILL STRONGLY ENTRENCHED.
The sixteenth day of the conflict on die present line* finds *e 

Oeriiinm «till strongly entrenched and m a position to continue their 
resistance indefinitely, excepting always on their right wing, which is 
slowly losing ground. In view of the fact that the heights where their 
«■in defence centres were long ago dotted with cement foundations for 
heavy, guns, and that they were enabled to dig numberless trenches 

: ulfiile falling back from the Marne, it is believed phenomenal that the 
«nit have made such excellent headway. The English and French 

sea have fought a successful battle in open country with only tem
porary defences for shelter, and without the advantage of solid gun 
■oumliilioni such as the Germans built under the pretext of factory 
foundations.
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RBritish Business Has Felt the First Pinch and 
the Last—Why Germany Cannot Endure,

Cost of Movement is Stagger
ing and Effort Is Failing 
Completely— Exceptionally 
Fierce Engagements Are 
Being Fought.

HISTORICAL BRIDGE

Epemy's A 
Niemen 
Retireme 

|t .. fore Ru 
Austrian! 
ly, But 

, Partly 0 
, eiticial K

ed more and exported more than we did 
■In Auguetof the

[The World herewith presents another 
article by Chlores Money, a leading Ul
tra! member of the British House of 
Commons, and an accepted authority on 
financial matters. He says the first pinch 
In Britain ôfche financial shock Is ever, 
and that buflneea Vl continue to Im
prove. The vigor et the financial policy 
of the government brought this / about. 
Canada la etui feeling the effects of the 
war; If our banks would loosen up, let 
etit money, and help “to flnpnce busi
ness” the pinch would «eon be over tor 
us. For one thing the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association are still opposed to making 
bank notas legal tender In the clearing 
house, and as long ae this practice con
tinues the banks that would like to help 
bualneee will not avail themselves to any 
great extent of the emergency money 
measures of our parliament. The seme 
line of conduct Is evidently being follow
ed by the American banka. Fortunately, 
however, the secretary of the treasury, 
Hon. Mr. McAdoo, la after the banka 
there with a rather big stick and la get
ting results. Ed. World.]

MW, Which was a :
boom year of trade, and when we plumed 
ourselves not a little Upon our economic 
capacities. But last month we were suf- 

dlslocations, and■ ferine from 
especially
people now understand clearly that -be
cause the navy and army are at work 
Instead of at play, K Is not really nec sa
lary for the rest of us to be at play In
stead of at work. The German flag nas

n temporary
from unnecessary" fear. Our

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PARIS. Sept. 27.—Both the allie» and 
tbo enemy, far from being exhausted 
after more than a fortnight of con
tinuous fighting, appear to be throw-

PREPARE FOR LONG SIEGE.
In the vicinity of Antwerp, just beyond the range, of its forts, the 

kaiser’s troops are busy with preparations for what is evidently ex
pected to be a long siege. Austrian Howitzers of the first class and1 

German field pieces are being brought into position, while 
, j German reinforcements come up from Aix-la-Chapetie in large num- 

itbers. At Baesrode, near Termonde, the Belgians have inflicted a defeat 
£}* 5000 of the invaders, the Belgian machine guns doing great 
damage. The Germans advanced with petrol bombs intended for the 
destruction of the town. Repeated efforts on their part to carry a 
-bridge of strategic importance were unsuccessful.

V DECISIVE BATTLE IMMINENT.
A despatch from Petrograd states that a decisive battle is immi

nent on the border of East Prussia. The Germans are being heavily 
reinforced, and the armies are in close contact along the whole west
ern line from near Memel, in the north, to the frontier of the govern
ment of Kalisch.

ill
ing increasing vigor into their opera- I 
tiona. Exceptionally fierce engage
ments are now being fought, parti
cularly on the alliesf left.

It la impossible on account of the ' 
rigorous press censorship, to divulge 
all the Information the opinions of 
your correspondent are based on, never- 1 
theleee, one cannot help expressing J 
the view that the Germans are fight- 3 
ing with the violence of desperation I 
and the allies with the energy of those 
upon whose sight the dawn of success 1 
1» beginning to break.

Our troops, on the left, are steadily, 1 
If slowly, and at considerable cost, pro- 3 
greasing toward the .rising sun. to I 
which the Germans now have their I 
hacks.

!

been swept from the high seas, and we 
realise that, in war as In pesos, we pos
sess the means of prosecuting trade and 
industry, and that for the greater part 
we poeseee access to the markets of the 
world.
£400,000,000 worth of German and Aus
trian exports of manufactured goods have 
been shut off, and that our manufacturers 
are profiting by the occasion. For ex
ample, I heard only the other day of a 
case in which a British toy manufacturer 
secured an Important order for' some 
hundreds of pounds worth of toy "bricks,” 
which beforetime had' been supplied ty 
that country—to Its credit, be It - said— 
which had made "Itself "the purveyor tf 
toys to all Christendom and to some of 
the outer barbarians. (It occurs to me 
In passing that after the war it may be 
necessary for those Who desire to sell toys 
to stamp them, very legibly, “NOT Made 
in Germany.”)

German Economy Destroyed.
By way of contrast to our own com

fortable position, let us consider that of 
I am able to carry a little 

further the considerations which were 
presented in this column on Sept. 10. 
There is authentic news from Germany 
to show that, in spite of the large drafts 
made by the war upon the able-bodied 
members of the German trade unions, a 

of those not serving at

| I
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All that remains of the stone bridge at Lagny-Therigny over the River 

Marne, which was destroyed by the French. The Germans tried 
sixteen times to throw up a temporary bridge, but each 

time it was destroyed by French artillery.
8!

COLD BATH MAKES KAISER ILL. [By L. G. Chlozza Money, M.P., in The 
London Daily News and Leader, Sept. 17] 

After six weeks of warfare those who 
at the outbreak of hostilities ventured to

Policy of Desperation.
movement of the German 

troops.on the left of the centre, to sup
port the menaced right wing, reveals 
in Itself the policy of desperation—an 
attempt to achieve victory at a stag
gering cost. This movement, however, 
appears to be completely falling.

Our men, despite the enemy’s rein
forcements, are still gaining ground 
and If the essentials of good spirits 
and • excellent organization count, 
they will continue thus 
Only a first-class

TheCanadian Frees Despatch. _ .
... A despatch to The limes from Geneva says that The Suisse 

that Emperor William is ill with inflammation of the lungs as a 
rèsult of having fallen into a trench that was filled with water. 

MALINES AGAIN BOMBARDED.
1 A despatch to the Reuter Telegram Company from Antwerp says 

tjyat the* Germans today recommenced the bombardment of Matines. 
5he people were obliged to quit their reconstructed habitations. Heavy 
t>m fighting is also heard in the direction of Hofstade.

GERMAN REGIMENT ANNIHILATED.
“The French have surrounded and annihilated the 109th Regi- 

nfent of German Reserves,” says the Basle correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company in a message sent by way of Rome. The 

adds: “The German wounded include a colonel, a major, 
two captains and two lieutenants.”

J

HAMILTON SCENE 
OF CAR ACCIDENT

CANADIAN APPLES 
TO BE ADVERTISED

♦
reassure the British people as to the 
soundness of their economy In wartime, 
can point to accomplished facts with 
complete satisfaction. It Is curious now 
to reflect how many people had been led 
to believe that a great war would mean 
a complete collapse of British credit,
British Industry and British trade. The 
origin of the delusion Is not difficult to 
trace, but it need not concern us here, proportion
and I understand that those who are re- the war arc already unemployed. Unem- 
sponslble for It are anxious to explain ployment ranging from about 16 per cent, 
that they were completely misunderstood. ^tw only'.if wMk/o^w!!--
How far some distinguished people went fare Bach week that passes must add 
In prophesying ruin may be illustrated by to the severity of the German economic 
a couple of Instances. The first Is that disaster. The stocks of material are be- 
of a well-known historian, wbewe fine TaU" Terf" £5
brain did not prevent him from prophesy- enougt, to enable German manufacturers 
ing six weeks ago that ‘The catastrophe to produce normally, the output gpuld not 
(of our going to war) would be so vast be sold at home because of poverty, or 
that people do not realize It, and many
are helplessly watching the drift to ruin.” it Is because "the economic issus is so 

The second is that of an editor, not, clearly cut that I feel conviction that the 
mark you, of a popular organ designed ^^^^“"mmi^.^G.rman 
for the consumption of the vulgar, but an ^e cânnot «"dure the position which they 
expensive and select financial weekly have so wantonly created. We may be 
written for the particular Information of well assured that the quantity of misery 
gentlemen who normally wallow in divi- of remind
dends. Six weeks ago this gentleman a half millions of people, will he less than 
wrote "They (our government) may that which Germany will have created 
find in a few weeks’ time half the popu- within her own borders. Pity It Is that
lation will be not only unemployed, but ‘ents him from"rea'using'to^th'e full* he 
In a state of revolutionary discontent.” nature of a crime until it is actually 

But you cannot easily dismay a prophet, committed.
SO true is that saying that I propose As ^ al^todlc^ed^ Ge^-
this column to address me to an exercise ™ceedingly serious aspect as the war 
In this self-same gratuitous form of error; proceeds. At present Germany has almost 
I am encouraged thereto by the fact That entire possession of her own soil of 
I did my best six weeks ago to point out soon come,* however, when
to the above and other persons concerned the Germana will be rolled back upon 
that they were not a little wrong. their own territory, and when, therefore,

the whole of the food supply of Ger
many, which is probably enough to feed 
her people for a year or more, will not be 
available for all her people. As the In
vaders proceed, and as refugees pour into 
the uninvaded parts of Germany, parts of 
the food supply will be lost, while 
traordinary draft will be made upon the 
remainder. What acute blindness of folly 
It must be that enables the soldiers of a 
nation, threatened with' such a prospect, 
to levy upon little Belgian towns as tho 
no Nemesis awaited them In their own 
fatherland!

i
f

Germany.

Sir George E. Foster Decides 
on Campaign to Promote 

Consumption.
OTTAWA, Sept. £6.—The department 

of trade and commerce under the direc
tion of Sir George E. Foster will conduct 
a Dominion-wide advertising campaign to 
increase the consumption of Canadian 
apples thruout Canada.

Altho the finest apples in the world are 
produced in this country many Canadians 
have had to content themselves in previ
ous years with apples imported from the 
United States. This was due to the fact 
that Europe, appreciating the quality of 
Canadian apples, imported them in very 
considerable quantities The exports <f 
Canadian apples to the United Kingdom 
have been running at 1,600,000 barrels a 
year. In addition 76 per cent, of all the 
apples evaporated have been exported to
Germany, Austfla-Hungary and other Concert* Wound Up.
Upuptrles In continental Europe. .. * i The bepeflt.Conceiits given all list weekThe war has resulted Inr* furtallmeSt Sr the jtfmortes by %rea«rre ii*and and 
of the market for Tcanadlah • app»s |n the lOOO’tofce choir closed Saturday night.

ilTr'A baton was presented to Bruce A. Carey, 
director of the choir, which was given by 
the members of the choir. Mrs. Carey 
and Mrs. Harold Hamilton were presented 
with a bouquet. Considerable money was 
raised for the patriotic fund.

Dr. Baker, organist in the John Wana- 
maker stores, Philadelphia, has consented 
to give an organ recital In Central Pres
byterian Church next Sunday evening. 
A silver collection will be taken up and 
the receipts given to the patriotic fund. 

Bank Clerks Held.
John McKinnon and John Nunn, clerks, 

employed by the Union Bank of Can
ada. were arrested Saturday evening by 
Detectlvee Saver *nd Bleakley on a 
charge of theft preferred by the bank 
and an Insurance company. It Is alleged 
that the two men confiscated the bank 
funds to the extent of several hundreds 
of dollars.

Many Forgery Chargea 
Frank Ryckman, 52 Jones street, 

locked up yesterday morning by Detec
tives Goodman and Cameron on a num
ber of forgery charges and a charge of 
false pretences. The forgery charges 
were laid by the Howell Lithographing 
Company, Imperial Cotton Company, 
Chadwick Brothers and the Reldlaw 
Lithographing Company, while the 
charge of false pretences was laid by M. 
8. Feasting. Norman Prince, Jeweler, 
West King street, who was tendered a 
cheque by Ryckman, discovered the forg
ery and Informed the police.

False Pretence Case.
Wallace on Saturday 

night placed James Inear, 446 Wilson 
street, and John Watts, 269 King Wil
liam street. In the cells on a charge of 
false pretences, preferred by Wm. Mc
Allister.

To Canvass For Funds.
A meeting of all those interested In 

the Hamilton United Relief Association 
will be held in the board of trade rooms 
this evening, when captains and mem
bers of the teams will be appointed to 
canvass the city on Oct. 6. Over six 
workred POOP** W|U *** reQulred for the

Oil Laden Freight Cars Run 
Off Track East of 

Tunnel.

to gain, 
organ iza-tion 

could have11 "made it possible for the 
Germans to have reinforced their right 
wing, but this does not obscure the 
fact that they have deliberately court
ed serious danger, risking almost 
everything on the outcome. The most 
serious difficulty encountered by the 
enemy is that of provisioning, which 
increases dally and may yet spell dis
aster.

The pronounced German retirement 
here Is calculated to produce a state 
of chaos In the lines of communication 
on which the Germans are relying for 
supplies.

«it

tv 1 The
m

HAMILTON, Monday. Sept. 28.—Sev
eral freight cars loaded with oil ran off 
the tracks of the T., H. and B. line Just 
east of the tunnel on Hunter street last 
evening shortly after 9 o’clock. The ac
cident was caused thru the failure of the 
air brakes to work. The line was block
ed for some time but no one was hurt and 
the damage to the cars was slight.

Memorial Window.
The window placid in James street 

Baptist Church in memory of W. J. Copp 
was unveiled yesterday morning by Rev. 
J. W. Stewart, a former pastor.'

GERMAN CASUALTIES 115,000.
• Canadian Press Despatch.
. BERLIN, Sept 27.—(Via London, 9.10 p.m.)—The total Ger- 

pién casualties in dead, wounded and missing, as officially reported to 
«Hate, are 104,589. The casualty list announced today adds a total of 

■ *0,527 casualties to those previously announced, or a total of 
#5,116.
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Men Are Depressed.
The heavy autumn rainsw are now

harassing the enemy on flanks and 
rear and will seriously hamper the 
mobility of the armies, os well as serve 
to depress the spirits of the soldiers. 1 

It is surprising, that, simultaneously 
with the transferring of the troops 
from the left to Me right of the Ger
man line there should be an in
crease of activity on the *>ench right 
wing. Apparently the enemy’s opera
tions south and southeast of Verdun 
have not been taken seriously. No
body seems to believe that any real 
danger lies In the German offensive 
in the rear of the allies. In fact the 
German fortifications In the region of 
Metz are opposed to such a theory, and 
It is regarded as more than likely that 
the German activity In this region Is 
designed to divert attention from the 
more vital points.

ir
mi 1

JAPS GAIN VICTORY AT TSINGTAU.
—vdf Canadian Press Despatch.

TOKIO, Sept. 27.—(9.58 p.m. ) —It is officially announced that 
the Japanese have defeated the Germans in a stubborn battle lasting 
14 hours m the outskirts of Tsingtau, the seat of government of the 

1 : :jpâsrman leased possession of Kiaochau, China.
The Japanese casualties so far as ascertained are given at 312 

killed and wounded.
According to the statement, the fight began on Sept. 26. German 

- gunboats bombarded the position of the Japanese troops. Japanese 
aeroplanes proved effective in reconnoitring expeditions, and sure 
"reported to have escaped unharmed.

of the market for 
Great Britain. It has also 
Jeopardizing for this year the trade in 
evaporated apples with continental Eur
ope, for Germany was the clearing-house 
for most ot that trade.

In view of these conditions the depart
ment of trade and commerce, as a general 
effort to assist in creating new sources 
of demand to replace those cut off by • he 
war, has been seeking to devise 
means of assisting Canadian apple grow
ers in quickly changing the market for 
Canadian apples from export to domestic 
channels. . .

Sir George E. Foster has decided after 
several conferences with the manager of 
the Canadian Press Association, John M. 
Imrle, to advertise Canadian apples to tho 
people of Canada In order to Increase the 
demand for them in the home market.

The department of trade and commerce 
has decided to entrust the whole cam
paign to J. J. - Gibbons, Limited, who 
handle the advertising campaigns of 
many Canadian manufacturers, 
advertising n>en are now in consultation 
with Sir George Foster, Hon. Martin Bur
rell, and others, and the advertisements 
in the campaign will commence In a few 
days in publications thruout Canada from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific.
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JAPS SEIZE RAILWAY STATION.
, Canadian Press Despatch. I

ij Weihsien, Sept. 26.—(Via Pekin, Sept. 27, 7.15 p.m.)-—Two 
hqndred Japanese entered Weihsien Friday evening and occupied the 
railway station, capturing four Germans.
"1 ’ The Chinese troops encamped nearby are fraternizing with the 
Japanese. Railroad communication to the east and west of this town 

I has been terminated.
Weihsien is an important city in the Chinese Province of Shan

tung, about fifty miles to the north of the German concession of Kiao
chau, with which it is connected by railroad.

1
Like Rush of Wind.

Many stories show the fine spirit 
of the French troops. For Instance:
On the heights of K—(name deleted 
by the censor) which are strongly 
fortified by the enemy, a lively bom
bardment of ten days failed to dis
lodge the Germans. Deciding to at
tack the enemy by surprise the French 
infantrymen crawled laboriously, un- 
percelved, to the base of a hill and 
waited in the pitchy darkness until 
the word was given "by the command
ing officer. Then up-hill they tore 
like the rush of the wind, bayoneting 
the men at the howitzers on the hill’s 
crest In a moment the enemy’s ma
chine guns opened fire but they were 
soon silenced in the face of the ter
rible onslaught of the French. All 
the gunners fled, except one battery 
to which were harnessed twenty hors
es. The heavy gun failed to budge In \ Æ 
spite of the frantic lashing of the 
horses by the Germans, who as the 
French bore down on them, abandoned m 
It with six others.

The Official Gazette records a touch
ing drama of love and duty. Private 
Besancomonet during the course of 
a battle, saw his brother fall fatally 
shot, and at the same time the 
captain and a lieutenant of his 
company wounded. The soldiers first 
dressed the officer's wound and then, 
in a face of a murderous fire, went to 
comfort his dying brother.

An Hereie Lieutenant.
Another case reported In The Offi

cial Gazette follows :
Lieut. Vertln. with a reconnoitring 

party of fifty-two. was surrounded by 
, a band of the enemy. Thirty-nine of 

the French were killed , but the 
doughty lieutenant kept the rest to
gether and all rejoined the lines the 
next day.

Here tf another report: The day 
following the deed of the lieutenant,

Ca- Corporal Salval of the same company 
was knocked over by a shell bursting 
in the ranks. His men wavered, but 
the corporal shouted, “Steady, men!
It is nothing." The company was ? 
forced to retire under a heavy fire, 
but the corporal remained to help J 
bring In the wounded, tho he himself • 
was wounded in so doing.

The Importance of the Issue.
The Issue at stake here is of tremendous 

importance. As Mr. Churchill has said, 
for us to endure In this war is to win. It 
is not only true that we are going to en
dure, but we are going to gather strength 
from day to day. We have endured the 
first pinch of economic adversity, but, 
most fortunately, that first pinch is to be 
the last.
August. Last month we actually Import-

tin ¥
h an ex- was

ExpertL
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PEIHO TAKEN FROM GERMANS.,li

ALLIED FORCES GAINING 
FIGHTING ON HUGE SCALE

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 27.—(4.47 p.m.)—A despatch to the Ex

change Telegraph Company from Pekin says it is officially announce! 
there that Peiho was occupied on Sept. 27 by a small Japanese detach
ment which repulsed 300 Germans.

>

Constable W.

till*
FIFTY MEN CHECKED 5000 GERMANS.

___ ____ Canadian Press Despatch.
K)N THE BATTLEFRONT, Sept. 27—(Via Paris)—A French 

Hçenant, M. Verlin, is the hero of the day as the result of an affair 
Rpmich he was the main figure yesterday. The lieutenant and fifty 
"man of his company were reconnoitring ten miles in advance of the 
main body on the Oise River when they encountered 5000 Germans. 

. Jhe Frenchmen took refuge in nearby woods, and from this shelter 
, -, fired volleys until only thirteen of their detachment remained alive, 

and of these four were wounded. The party then crept away. The 
, ,5£ermans hesitated to attack the woods for fear of a trap.

* -V-.C4- Desperate attempts made by the Germans on the western end oi 
I Jtfce long linp of battle to break thru the allies’ forces, which are 

A-i *-engaged in a turning movement, have resulted in the most furious 
fighting which Las taken place since the beginning of the campaign 
Alter fighting without respite night and day, corps after corps of Ger- 

- «sans was hurled against the flower of the French and F.ngli»h armies 
' "'"’today, only to be thrown back.

O
p.,AJ—.Is Thai Onnnn. their right has checked the advance Germans Admit inat vppon- of a m£ed French and British force,

brought up by rail.
Recurring references to bayonet 

charges seem to prove conclusively 
that this picturesque and romantic 
phase of warfare, which it was thought 
had been killed by the ^advent of the 
great guns and other equipment of 
modern armies, is not all a thing of 
the past.

The French official statement says 
that at some points the trenches are 
only a few hundred metres apart; thus 
a small part of the millions engaged 
have known the stimulus and thrill of 
hand-to-hand fighting.

Despatches from Petrograd report 
that fierce fighting still goes on In Ga
licia, tho Cracow, towards which the 
Russian posts have been marching 
ever since Przemysl was Invested and 
the communications cut, has not yet 
been attacked.

ents Are Pressing, But 
Claim to Have Repulsed 
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Continue to Advance Into
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Riflemen to Drill.
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theCanadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept 27, 9.16 p.m.—Along 
almost two-thirds of the great battle 
line across Northeastern France the 
armies of the allies and Germany 
fought fiercely today, at some points 
with the bayonet, and tonight state
ments from both sides are worded 
with the optimism which has charac
terized all these official pronounce
ments. H was agreed that the allies 
had continued their advance.

The French claimed “marked pro- 
The German announcement

Bid Farewell to Dean.

S'iteLir rR??

FOUGHT HAND TO HAND.
The infantry bore the brunt of the incessant fighting, but the 

ytillery of both armies continued thruout the 24 hours to bombarc 
each other’s positions. Hand-to-hand combats occurred at 
points, and bayonets were used freely.

The French Colonial Infantry, most of whose men wear many 
medals for bravery displayed in colonial campaigns, was to the fore, 
and beside these men fought the black Senegalese troops, while farther 
along the line the British troops held an important point with the 
greatest determination.

. The French troops showed more than their accustomed in 
-attack, and everywhere acts of wonderful courage were performed. 
■~The cavalry also participated in the engagement at many points, the 
allies’ horses having enjoyed a long rest, which enabled this arm ol 
the service to distinguish itself. The famous Scots Greys, finding that 
the color of their horses offered a prominent mark for the German 
(riflemen, had dyed their mounts brown.

GEN. MARQUET KILLED.
Another prominent French officer, Gen. Marquet, has met death 

on the field.
Ai Nubecourt, the home of the parents of President Poincare, 

■the Germans broke open the Poincare family vault, it is reported, and 
tfcturied a number of their dead there. The Germans placarded the 
Town of Valenciennes, demanding from the mayors of neighboring 
ftymmuoti lists of the available supplies of clothing and food.

V

many Big German Front.
To the north the German lnvaaton is 

assuming vaster proportions, notwith
standing the Russian war office In
sists that the Germans are being re
pulsed at the frontier. It Is estimated 
here that the German front extends 
from the Baltic coast to the southern 
boundary of Silesia, a distance of 
about 400 miles.

What opposition the Germans have 
met Is believed to have been little more 
than a cavalry screen. Fighting cen
tred again today along the River 
Niemen. from Druskenikl In Suwalkl, 
Russian Poland, to Sopotzkin. The of
ficial statement Issued tonight at Pe
trograd said that the German artillery 
had been unable to assume the offen
sive at Sopotzkin and that their re
treat was more or less re

Dearth of Naval New*.
There ha* been a dearth of naval 

In the last twenty-four hours,

now
vt* Stables Burned.

Jlre ‘Vhe *table« °r Dr. Amott, 
South Emerald street. Saturday a car-
«Âm* an,l tw° *»gons were destroyed, as well as the stable.

cold and lnflpenzh, 1» now said to be 
inflammation ot the lunge, due to the 
emperor falling Into 
trench.

To the cholera, heretofore reported 
among the Austrian troops, has been 
added, according to an Antwerp de
spatch, typhus fever, which Is said to 
be raging in the German camps around 
Brussels and near Termonde. It is re
ported that several hundred Germans 
have already succumbed to this dis
ease.

Quick to realize, as did Germany, 
the necessity of a high birth rate to 
offset the deaths due to the war, a 
movement has been started In England 
to reduce the marriage fees and to 
encourage soldiers and sailors to take 
wives before leaving for the front. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury has ad
dressed an open letter on the subject 
to all newspapers, 

varl- similar movement

grees."
from Berlin, tho Insisting that the ad
vance had been repulsed, nevertheless 
referred to it as an advance.

Elsewhere along the battle front 
neither side seems to have achieved 
any notable success.

The continued forward movement of 
the Russian troops In Galicia; the 
appearance of the German aircraft 
dropping bombs over various places in 
Belgium and again in Paris and In 
Warsaw, the movement of vast bodies 
of German troops into Russia by way 
of East Prussia, were chiefly signifi
cant in & summary of the events in 
both theatres of war.

Bayonets Freely Used.
Neither array has achieved anything 

notable since the allies have reported 
progress in one despatch. The allie» 
at one point claim to have thrown 
back a desperate advance by the crack 
Prussiajf guard 
sist that today,

Fell From Street Car.

..r ,85e WM removed to the City Hos
pital In the police ambulance.

Lived With Neither.
W_D. B’innister of Hamilton was 

awarded *1600 at Osgoode Hall last week 
in an action entered agaln-t J T Thcmo- 
son for the alienation of his wife’s affec
tions. In reporting the case The World 
stated that husband and wife were living 
together. In a letter to The World, Ban- 
n star saye his wife has not llvsd with 
him since October, 1913. Neither has she 
lived with Thompson, the husband

a water-filled TO PREVENT ESPIONAGE 
AT RUSSIAN FORTRESSES*H

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 28, 2 a.m.—All Aus

trians and Germans remaining within I 
the respective radius of the fortresses 
of CronetadL Petrograd and Viborg 
will, according to a Petrograd de- ■ 
spatch to The Dally Telegraph, be 
tried as spies. The use of the German j 
language In this district Is prohibited.
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NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS
To accommodate automobiliste, rve ! 

are serving Table d’Hote dinner dally, 
from 12.30 to 3 o’clock. Highest standard 
-• -..... . and service.

says.

CEREAL EMBARGO IN ROUMANIA.
PARIS, Sept. 27.—Roumania has 

In Germany a prohibited the exportation of flour and 
was inaugurated wheat, according to a Havas despatch 

from Petrograd.

INdUnews
and altho the fall of the Austrian sea
port Cattaro has been reported im
minent for several days, that event 
has not yet been recorded.

The German emperor's llln
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car near Spa 
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Safer at the Front
Rev. Paul Berman, German In

terpreter and Anglican mission
ary to the Jews In this city, ex
presses his conviction that the 
German emperor will keep away 
from Berlin, as he will be far 
Safer at the front surrounded 
by his large staff of officers 
than In his castle at Potsdam.

There are 126 Socialist mem
bers In the German Reichstag, 
and even the district in which 
the kaiser’s residence Is located 
returned a Socialist member to 
the Reichstag at the last elec
tion.

The Socialist party in Ger
many tf against the war, and 
should the kaiser return to Ber
lin he will have to be protected 
against hie own people, says Mr. 
Berman.
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PRZEMYSL COMPLETELY CUT OFF—GERMANS DEFEATED IN POLAND
ErmappI -in UnMHHHl

IS NOW IN FULL RETREAT 
RUSSIAN VICTORY DECISIVE

/Comes to Canada on Behalf of Bel
gian Refugees TWO GERMAN WARSHIPS; 

SUNK BY FRENCH GUNBOAT
/

TE Surprise Disposed of Rhios end Italo, Patrol Gunboats, 
in Taking Possession of Coco Beach, m Ka 

Colony, a Week Age.Stagger- 
Failing 

ptionally 
its Are

<►
■pedal rarect^ajpyrighted^

BORDEAUX Sept. 27.—Victor Aug- 
agneur, minister of marine, announce» 
that the French unarmored gunboat 
Surprise had sunk two small German 
warships and taken possession of Coco 
Beach, Kamerun. Africa, after a sharp 
conflict. He describes the feat as a 
very brilliant one, the Surprise having

Cable to overcome the Rhine and Italo, psftrot 
gun boats and a considerable Gorman 
garrison. The conflict occurred Sept.

ta
Kamerun has 200 miles of coast on 

the Bight of B le fra, with a dative 
population of about 2500. It was Tor- 
merly a French possession, ceds* to 
the Germans in 1811 after a 
matte controversy over boundary

SALVATION ARMY WOMEN 
KEPT IN PRISON 13 DAYS 

BY GERMANS AT BRUSSELS

Enemy's Attempt to Cross 
Niemen River Failed and 
Retirement is General Be
fore Russian Advance— 
Austrians Fight Stubborn
ly, But Vain.y—Przemysi 
Partly Occupied, Says Un- 

, eiticial Report.

(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)

21.
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HEAVY CASUALTIES 
UPON OFFICIAL LIST

Mrs. Captain Weeks, wife of Captain Weeks, tn charge of the Earlscourt 
corps. Salvation Army, 86 Earlscourt avenue, has received the following 
letter from her sleter, Captain Whittaker, who, with Brigadier Murray, head 
of the navy and military work of the Salvation Army, left England for Bel- 

The letter was written In Brussels and mailed In Dieppe,

"We arrived in Ostend and proceeded direct po Brussels, arriving in that 
city on Aug. 18. Soon after our arrival .the Germans occupied the city and 
Brigadier Murray and myself were thrown Into prison. I shall never forget 
the sights I have witnessed. The Germans are so cruel; they shoot the 
women and children down like dogs.

"The German general, who ordered us to be placed in Jail, did things too 
awful to write about. The dead bodies lying around Brussels have conta
minated all the water and no one Is allowed to drink it. The whole thing is 
terrible. The village burnt, and the poor people seeking safety and shelter in 
Brussels and other towns Is pitiful to see.

"There were about one hundred English nurses waiting in Brussels when 
the Germans came and they were commanded to nurse the German wounded. 
We were released after being thirteen days in jail.”

This letter was mailed thru the kindness of a wounded soldier from the 
firing line, returning to England. __________
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ACanadian Press Despatch,
PBTROGRAD, bept. 27.—The gen- 

etal staff today gave out the following 
•fflctal statement:

“The German attempts to cross the 
River Niemen, near Drusenlkl (Rus
sian Poland), have been toiled by our 
fire Tne German artillery has been 
unable to oppose our oifenalve move
ment near Sopotzkin. The German- 
retreat towards the governmeat of 
Suwalki has become general. Tne 
fortress of Ossowetz continues to re- 
s|st the German heavy siege etlUery
W"5heUflghto in Galicia have b6en 
marked Ty special tenacity, particu
larly àt à hill where the Hungarians 
were dislodged from three P®»1**®* 
and withdrew in disorder. w«J^e 
t. ken a whole battery and several hundred prisoners. The pursuit of the 
enemy continues.

Przemysi Cut Off
"All communications with

are cut The defence fortress there 
1, nassive Deserters said they ^ th^ grât troubles have been

encountered garri*m. ^

the Kusslans.faThe Aus-

::■ ■ ; LONDON, Sept. 27.—One hundred Banker, D.8.O., Royal Irish Rifles; 
and eleven officers are included in the Capt. G. Blewltt, Oxford and Buck*, 
casualty list issued tonight, under Llkbt Infontry: CApt. A. O. Boyd,immmM
esters; Sec-Lieut. R. B. Bevlson. Con- £apt. Erans, South Lancashire?; 
naught Rangers; Lieut. L. A. Bernard, Kentsit“t°n’P'8-?’' 
Sherwood Foresters; Sec-Lleut. G. A. Medical Corpsî ind^îîeu’t.^R Ga'ST 

Lancashire»; Durham Light Infantry; Lieut. J, f! 
Lieut EL F. Boyd, Northumberland S; SS?**!?*®! South Lancashire* ; Lieut. 
Fusiliers; Lieut B. O. Cruckshank ^■^•<^S?<M,'!'rbi?,w*n LlghtInian*n ; 
Wiltshires; Sec-Lieut D. E. Stackpole’ t^' âr Wilson-Grey, Durham
Connaught Rangers; Lieut W L El- nJs .Fy',.?nd E*eut- O. C. ($ùln -liott, Yorkshires;™apt H. G. EUtott Lleut--Cot. A. W.
Devonsnires; Lieut" G R. Fen- 3nJ Llettt' <* H. *
ton, Connaught Rangers; Sec-Lieut r_ ** Lao<**biree; LlenL'V.
J A H. Ferguson. Highland Light In- £ k £?™!,h‘r?*: W-
tan try; Cape. M. Flsner. West York- Ti-ni , 8 ltb’ King’s Liverp*»ls, 
shires; Capt D. S. Gllktnson, Gamer-
onlan Scottish Rifles; Lieut, H. J. C. B Lethbridge, Yorks.
Gllmour, Worcestershlres; Capt. 8. V. Highh^d^L.V ,Li!Ut W- 
Hare, Durham Light Infantry; Lieut l^te ntFy:>leut- H- s-
C C. Harrison, Worcstershlres; Major rTith»- Worcestershlres; Capt. CL- M. 
Henderson. 27th Light Infantry, In- Ltont T F°re#tere; 72nd-
dlan Army; Lieut. C. Henry, Wor- 7.?“,:. I r-°- Sherwood for.
cestershlrcs; Lieut. H. L. Hopkins. F Mershall, ifiAg'eRoyal Army Medical Corps; Major A. Y0rkritira«;. °^P.t F* B’ “«welLJlnst 
W. Inglls, West Yorkshires; Sec-Ldeut. T- O. M«£ntv,
C. L. Mackenzie, Highland Light In- Mn«nr»T? k™ reJ’ 2nd Meut. T. P. 
fantry; Major D. M. Marner, West a ÿr*,t’ Worcestershlres; Ueu I c 
Durham Light Infantry; Sec-Lleut. R. „ Royal Irish Rifle»; Cin'
Marshall, Durham Light Infantry; „ c; Parkinson, M.V.O- Shert.r, Sec-Lieut R. D. F. Milner, Sherwood F/JT.10™1 <?*Pt R. W. PepV.7^, ' 
Foresters; Lieut P. M. Murray, Sher- vr®1h,y<*; L,-Ut- H. L Pickering. Writ 
wood Foresters; Lieut. J. P. O'Connell, Yorkshires; Lieut. C. Filter, 18th Wus- 
Royal Army Medical Corps; Capt H. Capt R. 8. Popham, t>« n
C. C. Reynolds, Wiltshires; Sec-Lieut Shefivood Foresters; Capt C fit 1*1 
C M. Stanwell, Durham Light Infant- for£r> Worcestershire»; 2nd Lient n 
ry; Lieut. M. R Sweet Escott; Ring's Ratcllffe, W<-et Yorkshires- 
Liverpoole’s; Sec-Lleut. D. 8. Wallace, LJeut. H. W. Roscveare, Wlltirtilme- 
South Lancashlres; Sec-Lleut E. G. Lieut F. H. Sasse, East Yorkshire*- 
Watson, South Lancashlres; Capt R. Capt. B. H. Selby, Nortbumb#rl«T%
E. Eveleigh, Oxford and Bucks Light ^sillers; Lieut. H. O Snntt „
Infantry. Liverpool; 2nd Lieut.' n“

Died of Wounds; Sec-Lleut A. H. Royal Field Artillery Capt F Cl u 
Barrington, Kennett Oxford and Studd, East Kents; Liout e' h" -twiiI' 
Bucks Light Infantry; Major A. X Northumberland Fusillera- Lieut-r-y 
Robb, Durham Light Infantry, F. Towscy, West Yorkshires- LL

The wounded—Second Lieut B. C. L. H. Trist, Llncolnshlres- Lien*' -' 
Allen. Sherwood Foresters; Capt. D. B. Twist, Durham Light Infantrv- ' ’F. Anderson. East Yorkshires: 8rd Lieut. R. E. C. WelgaTl, SheravoS’
Lieut. C. H. Baker, Durham Light In- estera; 2nd Lieut. VAC Tate n»r 
fantry; Capt C. M. L. Becker, Royal ham Light Infantry; 2nd Lieut t «" 
Irlfh Rifles; Lleut.-Col. R. B. Benson, Bullock, Rc/al Warwickshire* • n.F 
East Yorkshires; Lleut.-Col. W. D. | P. E. H. Lowe, West YorkshlrasC P
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B Birdwood, SouthMadame Lalia Vandervelde, wife of the Belgian minister of state, who 
is on her way to Toronto to speak on behalf of Belgian 

refugees. She will tour Canada and the United StatesLONDONER ARRESTED FOR 
BREACH OF MILITARY ACT ; 

DETAILS NOT REVEALED|
Przemysi

\ -
nople recently made a visit to their 
Roumanian fellow students of Buch
arest and Jassy, 
ments are In a friendly relationship, 
and, what la of more Interest, their 
chief and common point Is to weaken 
Bulgaria’s Influence in the Balkans.

In the present European conflict the 
situation of the Balkan States Is en
tangled to such an extent that one 
can scarcely make any. headway In 
attempting to point out their different 
positions. Add to such a state of af
fairs the fact that full information of 
their various manoeuvres Is lacking, 
that authentic news Is. meagre, and 
that despatches are complicated and 
contradictory—and one is constrained 
to deal with mere conjectures.

After the second Balkan war, which 
ended with the peace treaty of Bucha
rest, a new constellation appeared, 
Roumanie, Servia, Greece and Monte
negro formed an alliance. The czar’s 
diplomatic machine had worked with 
great care and precision. Toward 
this reshaping of the political map of 
the Ba 
realized 
Europe,
proposed, should have his portion of 
the same treatment that the Turk had 
a couple of years before. Nicholas’ 
visit to the Roumanian King, Karl L, 
at Constants sealed the pact

The equilibrium of the Balkans was 
destroyed, and the European “triple 
alliance,” already crippled by Italy's 
“neutrality,” was to face this very In
convenient situation. The Servians 
desire to push the boundaries of their 
kingdom further Into the body of 
Francis Joseph’s empire. Bosnia and 
Herzegovina are populated by Servi- 

For centuries their dream had 
been to gather all these lost provinces 
and to rebuild a great Servian state. 
The Roumanians have four millions 
of brethren in Transylvania and Buk- 
ovina. Their king, who is a Hohen- 
zollern, is a personal friend of Francis 
Joseph and William II. Roumanla has 
always been considered a 
“hinterland," ready to bring 
able aid to pan-Germanic conditions. 
But Austria’s attitude in the SUlstria 
question, and her obvious support of 
Bulgaria, have embittered Roumanian 
popular feeling against her and have 
even changed the diplomatic plans of 
Roumanla. 
heated by national aspirations, Hou
ma nia's tendency Is toward a Rou
manian empire. They had once seen, 
under Woevode Michael’s scepti-e, the 
resurrection of ancient Dacia. The 
Roumanian soldiers will surely go to 
liberate the oppressed Transylvanians, 
whose leaders were always the djarkest 
and most savage of anti-Semites in 
Roumanla.

« • •

As for Greece, she fears the Bul
garians, who naturally are the ene
mies of Roumanla and Servia. This 
alliance, with Russia’s assis ;anee, 
hopes to disrupt the territory now un
der the old emperor’s heavy ç^own. 
Thus it is harder to beliexg the* news 
published a8 the beginning of the 
European war, that Roumanla and 
Bulgaria are going to help Austria, 
against Servia.

i
Detective Armstrong made an arrest Sunday afternoon at the request of 

the military authorities, which, altho few details concerning It can be obtained. 
Is believed to be of great Importance. Robert M. Mtchaelle, who claims to be 
a broker, and says his home le In London, England, was arreeted In a down
town hotel by Detective Armstrong, charged with a breach of the Military 
Act Armstrong himself says he does not know what the military authorities 
have against Mlchaelte, and Sergeant of Detectlvee Mackle declined to discuss 
the arrest. Mlchaelie registered at the King Edward Hotel on Sept. 16, and 

London, England. He Intended leaving today for New

The two govem-
>"The fords 

occupied by 
Vian rear guards 
towards Dounaletz. *

RUSSIANS OCCUPY TURKA

Ærsr •gaSS
!«4fn troops occupied Turna. 
PRZEMYSL PARTLY OCCUPIED.

.*■
sTurkey's mobilization and appear

ance on the war arena must, be ex
plained otherwise. She Is not at this 
moment thinking of reconquering her 
lost territories In Europe. Perhaps 
she has accustomed herself to the re
nunciation of this idea forever.

Turkey has the Dardenelles, and 
there Is the real danger. English and 
Russian battleships are floating near 
the romantic Bosphorus—th,e blue 
waters reflecting white palaces and 
minarets. For the sake of this piece 
of poetry on earth, they direct the 
mouths of their guns along both shores 
of the golden strait, against the too 
persistent gallant ships. Turkey feels 
her small European dominion crumb
ling under her feet. Peter the Great’s 
will may possibly yetj be realized.

n retirement 
duce a state 
mm unication 
e relying for

gave his address as 
York City.
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. LARGE GIFT OF CASH 

BY CANADIAN WOMEN
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Ikana, tills alliance now being 
I, "the other wick man of 
” Austria-Hungary, it was

S' Cernrelxî,ONre“ntDe27P--’The Russians 
nn^Saturday occupied the greater part 
° City of Przemysi (Galicia), ac- Clty or x- from Vienna,”

/
British War Office and Admiralty Authorities Notified of 

Donation of Two Hundred and Seventy Thousand 
Dollars for Hospital Purposes—Suggestions / 

as to Use Desired.

of the
cording to a message
eavs the Rome correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Company H
d“ThéChRussian»tapproached the city 
from the southwest, forcing the Aus 
triane to take shelter in the easteim 

- lorts, where the entire garrison ls. n°Y 
and preparing to make a 

The situation of the 
it is entirely

The sultan here comes in direct
contact with the kaiser. In Germany’s 
chess-play, Turkey Is a pawn against 
Italy and England. The sultan is the 
npiritg.1 chief of all the Mohammedans. 
Egypt, subjected to England, and Tri- 
politania, subjected to Italy, have a 
considerable number of believers In the 
Koran. By causing a religious war to 
break out in these two colonies, the 
sultan believes that he will be able 
to regain his lost territories and peo
ples. Germany sees with favor this 
movement which will trouble Italy and 
England. On rhe other hand Russia 
is Turkey’s neighbor in Asia. Cau
casia is a place where Turkish armies 
cun force a few corps of the Russian 
army to leave the European battlefield. 
Germany and Austria will then cer
tainly win, thus enfeebling the north
ern masses which are pouring into 
their countries, with heavy strength.

I '>1
1

6EB&wtr[™Lion last night he «aid that the women 
of Canada have done magnificently, and 
the amount that they have collected for 
this department far exceeds aumiralty 
expectations.

“The question now arise»,” said the 
director, “Do they want us to build a 
hospital and run It for them? Personally 
I would rather that they should send or 
appoint a representative here, and build 
and manage it themselves. We are giv
ing them all the assistance possible, and 

k this plan would appeal to them

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 28.—The war office 

and admiralty authorities have been noil-
fled of a telegram 
from the Duchess of Connaught, stating 
that over £»i,O00 ($286,vui)) baa been 
lected for their use by the women of 
Canada of which £20,000 is to go to the 
war office and the balance to the ad
miralty. Her royal highness also ex- 
pressed the hope that the war office 
would in some way'identity the names of 
the donors of the gift, as the admiralty 
has done. It is unofficially stated that 
not only shall the women be specifically 
identified with the gin. but that they will 
be givch the opportunity of approving the 
manner in which it is proposed to appiy

concealed 
final resistance, 
garrison is critical, as
EU“Ru»8^an troops arc advancing from 
Grodek, on the Xustrlan positions, 
while the rliÿt wing continues to at
tack from the north. Troops are be 
“g poured into the City of Przemysi 
t» press the attack from the south-
W”he Petrograd correspondent of The 
Daily Telegraph has forwarded the fol
lowing semi-offleial statement regard
ing the operations in Russian Poland. 

German A<lvance Failure.
“The movement of German troope 
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TO ROYAL ALEXAreceived Saturday

itGrain and Other Articles Pass 
Freely Up Rhine From \ 

Rotterdam.
American Tour Will Begin Next 

Monday — London Playhouse 
Company is With Her.

rmanhJpl
more” _ A _ .

A similar arrangement was adopted toy 
Princess Christian, and proved satisfac
tory in eveçy way. An expression °f tlJe 
women’s desire on this point would help 
considerably to expedite matters.

Sir Arthur has1 already mentioned that 
he estimates the building, if erected at 
Hasler. at £3000, and its maintenance at 
£1000 a month.

I t ler-
!

\ 8
By a Staff -Reporter.

OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—The Canadian 
trade commissioner in Holland re
ports to the trade and commerce de
partment t^at grain and food supplies 

Ing as freely as the ship
ping facllltitk will permit from Rotter
dam up thé | Rhine to Germany. The 
Nether’ands are observing a strict 
neutrality ahd only interfering with 
German traffic solar as to reserve the 
right to seize foodstuffs, miUtary 
stores, raw materials, etc., that may 
be required directly for the defence of 
Holland.

The commissioner states that the 
freedom of Dutch ports to German 
Imports or exports Is of little moment 
at present, /as practically no grain 
ships and lew 
ing when he wrote on September 1. 
Mr. Hthgow says that as a result of 
the interruption of traffic *0,000 men 
are out of employment at Rotterdam. 
The Dutch troops called out before 
September t totaled 240,000 men, and 
the whole army Is on a war footing. 
The field army is on duty near the 
boundary, and the coast is patrolled.

»

*ea8°n, when Miss Marie Tem 
ways a favorite in Toronto,
■In her American tour 
andra\ Theatre. Miss Tempest 
own London company are at nrei 
on the Atlantic Ocea n. 1 
rive in Montreal Saturday, and come ■ 
direct to Toronto by special train. The I 
company is the game that ha. been I 
with her since undertaking the man
agement of the Playhouse in Lofkdon I 
four years ago. and Includes W. 
ham Browne, Kenyon Tusgrave, 
derdate

Perhaps the Sultan will arouse a 
Mohammedan revolt in Egypt against 
England; he may do the same thing 
In Tripolitania against Italy, 
haps he will fight, on the sea with a 
few Greek battleships, and take the 
Islande on the Aegean Saa and the 
archipelago; he may march against 
the czar thru Caucasia ; but whatever 
he Is planning one thing is clear and 
certain, and that is that even "five 
hundred

the money.
Sir Arthur May, director-general of the 

particularly pleased with 
In the course of a conversa-

frem East
Warsaw has conic to-nothing. 
Government of Suwalki (Russian Po
land) the Germans have suffered a 
eerious repulse. The left flank of the 
Russian army» has defeated the troops 
under the command of General von 
Hindenburg, i/ar Suwalki.

At the same time- our troops won a 
victory at Mariampol. and

Now public opinion ie Per-admlralty. is 
his share.

'
are now

at the
ONE KILLED, TWO INJURED FLIGHT OVER CATTEGAT

BY SEVERAL ZEPPELINS

Aircraft Thought to Be Seeking 
Location of Part of British 

Fleet.

IN MOTORING ACCIDENT They will ar-
thousand veteran Turkish 

fighters,” we must agree, make 
poor cast for such a big stage.

* * •
What will be the result of the Euro

pean conflict and how it will affect the 
Balkans, It is impossible to foretell. 
One thing, however,

Miss Alice Betzner Dead, Brother 
William Betzner Seriously 

Hurt.

complete
the attacking Germans were thrown 
back ten miles across the River Sches- 
chupa with a Joss of many guns and 
prisoners. On the right flank at the 
Niemen River the battle ended in 
success for us at Srednilit. where a 
German attempt to cross the river 

repulsed with great loss.”

:ords a touch- 
uty. Private 
ie course of 
r fall fatally 
ie time the 
;nant of his 
soldiers first 

;nd and then, 
i fire, went to

a very

Special Direct Copyrtehted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—The flight of
Special to The Toronto World.

NEW HAMBURG, Ont., Sept. 27.— £:
is certain—Turkey 

13 no longer and never will be a great 
and influential European power. If the 
“triple alliance minus Italy” wins, the 
Padishah will hold his small realm In 
the Balkans, as he has been doing, 
gaining some influence in North Afri
ca- And even if the "triple entente” 
wins we do not think that he will be 
driven thence. The- key if the Dar
denelles and the golden Bosphorus are 
a prize for another serial of , 
formances, which Europe will 
lew herself to 
years to come.

of any kind were enter- sr&fMfggz
opening offering will be"""Mary 
First,” a comedy in three nets, an* an 
epilog by Henry Arthur Jonw^Ptar. 
Ing the week other comedies to be rare, 
sented wUl be “At the Barn,” “Art on i 
Opportunity." and "The Marriage m Kitty,” one of Miss TempeetîiSlat 
est successes.

As a result of the skidding and upset- several Zeppelins over the Cattegat Is
reported from Copenhagen. It is sug
gested that they are seeking the loca
tion of a part of the British fleet, 
which is thought to have passed thru 
the Skagerrack, en route to the succor 
of the Russian fleet in the Baltic, be
lieved to have been engaged with a 
superior German force.

The channel is heavily mined, and 
the danger of attack from German 
torpedo boats is imminent, but Eng
lish commandera nave often courted 
chi-.ncc by disregarding such obstacles

was

;nant.
in The Offi-

ting of an automobile driven by Nicho
las Wentzel at Wilmot Centre, Miss 
Alice Betzner was inctantiy killed. 
William Betzner, her brother, sustain
ed injuries to his spine and had three 
ribs fractured, and Mr Wentzel re
ceived slight injuries last evening. 
The party were cut on a short run, 
and the accident was caused by turn
ing the car out of the road to avoid 
some loose gravel.

!BIG COLUMN RETBCATS. 1
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 27, 8.15 p.m.—A de
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
from Petrograd says:

•’A big column is retreating along 
the road towards Sanok from 
Przemvsl. Galicia, after having been 
shelled from the heights by Russian 
artillery. In their hurried retreat the 

left parts of their train of motor

reconnoitring 
iurrounded by 
'htrty-'nine of 
ed , but the 

the rest to- 
the lines the

»»
Now," let us see the other side df the 

shield. Albania is out of the cueption. 
inserted by her king, she is inyinved 

There r 
Turkey.

The cross and the cres- 
The new masters of Macedonia

gun per- 
not al- 

engage in for many AUSTRIAN ARMY 
IN PC JR STATE

in her own troubles, 
then Bulgaria and 
eternal foes, 
cent
and the old persecutors of Macedonia. 
In the second Balkan war the Bul- 

• garians reached Salon ikt and Kava.a 
and their plan was to take them. With 

■ Roumanians army near Sofia, however 
unable to realize that

n Seats for the «tir» 
week will be placed on sale 
day morning.

CARDEN MADE REPORT
TO SIR EDWARD GREY

Two Wed*“-The day- 
he lieutenant, 
ame company 
shell bursting 
wavered, but 

Steady, men! 
company was 
a heavy fire, 
tied to help 
ho he himself 
ig. ,

rt:
enemy
cars. - ,

“The Russians defeated the enemy 
at Ushon. in the Carpathians, captur
ing artillery and many prisoners. 
Continuing their pursuit the Russians 
entered the borders of Hungary.^

ROUMANIANS ORDERED OUT.

DESTROY FRENCH NATION 
BUT SAVE ART OBJECTS

. Such is Advice Given by a Noted 
German Professor.

Condition is Deplorable, Says 
an Officer Who Was 

Wounded.

Minister to Mexico Understood to 
Have Repudiated Alleged 

Statements.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 27, 6.08 p.m.-^Blr 
Lionel Carden, British minister* to 
Mexico, who recently was appointed 
minister to Brazil, called at the ’for
eign office Sunday and made hist-re
port to Sir EdAird Grey, secretary 
of state for foreign affairs.

While no official announcement' has 
been made concerning the Interview 
credited to Sir Lionel Carden, criti
cizing the American administration in 
Mexican affars, he le understood to 
have denied such statements.

j they were 
I dream. These two neighbors, Bulgaria 

nd Turkey, are In a very peculiar 
josition. Their Interest is to go hand- 

-iiand with Germany and Austria, 
tut shall the Bulgarians allow a Turk 
s(i army to pass thru Macedonia— 
heir fresh prey taken with so much, 
acriflcc in order to attack Greece at 
t-dloniki, a province on which they 
iad long cast envious eyes and coveted 
rith passioned eagerness? Can they 
un with the hare and hunt with the 
.ourids?

* * *--1V* A------- V

8p*cliil Direct Copyrighted
BOBDEAÏ’rT;.'"’,*. - Meyer 

Greffe, a noted German professor of 
history and fine arts, has admonished 

(”rman soldiers to destroy the 
French nation but preserve its art. 
He advng-g extermination of the pop- 
.jJatloti but careful preservation of 
ill objects d’art. These instructions 
,'-re included in an article of a peculiar- 
T b°Ci0US pkaracter In the Berliner

Cable to|!Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, via London, Sept* 2». 

8.15 p.m.—A Bucharest despatch to The 
Novoe Vremya says it is rumored that 
the first Roumanian army corps has 
been ordered to the Austrian frontier.

nm mül ■Hi mJNAGE
STRESSES

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ROME, Sept. 27.—The Secolo’s cor
respondent at Trieste says that an 
Austrian officer who was wounded at 
Lemberg and is now In a Trieste hos
pital, states that the condition of the 
Austrian army is deplorable, there be
ing woful scarcity of horses and ab
sence of the slightest attempt at or
ganization.

“We were four days on the Russian 
frontier,” the officer is quqted as say
ing. “without artillery, cavalry or pro-

Hr.ur.c,,-,- ;-------  visions. The several regiments of oar
,,,,, k. I Sept. 2L—The Germans infantry were annihilated without hav-
nune butldinf* th« com-, ing caught a glimpse of the Russian
-.tote ^ iSSSSFiviE!! J Z.troops. Some regiments were without Will be pleased to make suggestlens 
-/iously pii'aK*de.t officers, and having no orders from for Club Banquets, At-Home# end
Of ti£ pr udent's ^rother Lurien a^d a superior, were forced to act Inde- other functions Our’ catering f«mbi-
aUo the property of relative» of the pendently. The disorder was then I ties are unequaled. 27-21 Weet Sing
president at Nubecourt. ^ complete." St.. 28 Melinda St,

FN»-. ..
h.

Kmt.m.—All Aus- 
laining within 
the fortresses 
j and Viborg 
’etrograd de- 
'elegraph, be 
of tlte German 
is prohibited.

. v : ■■ mISSUE OF DOMINION NOTES. làwmOTTAWA, Ont. Sept. 27.—A state- i 
nient of the finance department shows ; 
that on August 31, Dominion notes to 
the extent of $750.000 have been issued 
against ■'—roved securities under the 
special legislation recently passed by- 
parliament.

Bulgaria will In all probability go 
uainst Servia and Roumanla, should 
iey unite for an attack, in order to 
neck their advance in Austria. As 
r Greece, she will have to deal with 
Turkish navy on the sea. But we 

ir.not believe in a co-operation of 
■ ulcarian and Turkish armies either 
gainst Roumanla, or against Greece 

or against Servia and Montnegro. 
Turkey is the avowed friend of Rou- 
mania. The student» of Coastanti-

PILLAGED THE ESTATES
OF POINCARE FAMILY>

r.:.►/j
TELS DUNNING'SINJURED HER HEAD.

While alighting from a Queen street 
c».r near Spadlna avenue late last even
ing Mre. E. Fharpe, 1 Detoe street, fell 
to the roadway, injuring her head. She 
vs» conveyed to the Western Hospital in 

dkcgulice ambulance.

ITOURISTS
omobilist», v e 
» dinner dally, 
ilghest standard Wounded German prisoners at me Hed Cross Depot at tne enured of
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Official Statement Says Su
perior î- rench Force Has 

Been Defeated

Five Thousand Parishioners 
patched Rite Performed 

^ on Grace Street.

ARCHBISHOP PRESIDED

Ecclesiastical
Marched From Old Church 

to Site of the New.

r . - ..
Çonference Report on Clayton 

Measure to Cause Long 
Debate.

Car Stolen at Midnight Was Found in Less 
Than Six Hours and Five Men Ar

rested by Dawnlight.
? f«*4 .t

mmfKtÊMii —
[War Tax Statute Has to Be 

Worked Out by Com
mittee.

-

artillery wasFILIPINO INDEPENDENCE

ProcessionShell Is a paroled prisoner. *
The theft of the car was reported 

to the police about midnight, and all 
the city constables were notified of 
the occurrence. At 6.80 In the morning 
officer 520 saw the missing oar pass 
the comer of King and Dufterln and 
stop at an hotel. Three men alighted, 
tWo of whom the officer chased and 
caught. The two remaining men In 
the car threw on full speed and es
caped arrest After the arrest of the 
first two by officer 520, Acting Detec
tive Nicholls wa» given the case and 
by 6.80 had rounded up the other three 
men. /

Five young men ranging in age from 
17 to 21 years, were arrested by officer 
520 and Acting Detective Nicholls of 
No. 0 division Sunday morning charged 
with the theft of a motor car from 
George E. Fair of Castle Frank ave
nue, from the curb In front of a down 
town theatre Saturday evening. Those 
under arrest are Michael Cox, 335 
West Richmond street: James Ma
roon ey, 123 William street; Thomas 
Goddard. 262 Buffarin street; Thomas 
Quinn, 216 Brunswick avenue and Jack 
Shell, 20 St. Clarene avenue. Cox was 
arrested in the military uniform of 
the Army Service Corps Cavalry, and

Fire From Big Guns Has 
Silenced the Enemy,

Says Berlin.
.1

Beautiful and impressive ceremonies 
marked the laying of the cornerstone 
of St. Francis'(GERMAN OFFICIAL) WmmmSpecial to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.-Vl"he con
ference report on the Clayton- anti
trust bill will occupy the boards when 
the senate convenes tomorrow. On a 
report of Senator Culberson, who has 
charge of the measure, it was made the 
unfinished business of the senate Sat
urday afternoon immediately after the 
passage of the Alaskan coal lands 
leasing bill, and then laid temporarily 
aside. It is not believed that .the 
house will be able to dispose of the 
conference report without several days 
of debate because a number of sena
tors, including Reed of Missouri and 
Nelson of Minnesota, think that - the 
bill has been considerably weakened 
in conference. Senator Reed Is parti
cularly incensed over the elimination 
of a number of specific penalties for 
the violation of certain sections of the 
proposed law.

new church, Grace 
street, yesterday afternoon, when. 
Archbishop Nell McNeil assisted by a 
large number of priests from all parts 
of the city officiated.

The hour appointed was three o'
clock, but long before the time sched
uled a concourse had gathered and 
the people massed and ailed the 
streets about until 5060 had

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, dept. 27.—(By wireless via 

Sayville)—An official statement given 
out here today by the general staff, 
says a furious fight 
north of the Somme 
t-'rehch troops and an Inferior force 
of Germans, In which the Germans 
«(ye successful. The statement adds 
that the kklser’s men overwhelmed a 
French division near Bapaume and 
that they silenced the forts south of 
Verdun on the Meuse River.

Bapaume la 90 miles northeast of 
Paris and 19 miles southwest of 
Canvbyai.

The statement indicates that the bat
tle line Is being pushed farther to the 
northwest pf It* original position.

French soldiers decorating themselves with helmets, etc., captured
ans after the battle of the Marne.from the■

. • - "~a»v
has taken place 
River, between IRON-CENTRED RODS 

BEFRIEND LIGHTNING
YOUNGSTERS MAYi AID 

RED CROSS BY READINGENGLISH GIRL SENT TRADE OPENINGS 
THANKS TO CANADA IN IRON INDUSTRY

a seem-
bled. A temporary floor had been 
laid In the building where chairs were 
placed tor about one thousand. The SI 
remainder stood, interested spectators' 
curing the ceremonies and sermon. , 

The ecclesiastical procession formed 
from the vestry , of the old church, and 
then, preceded by the members of the 
Holy Nanje Society and headed by the . 
processional cross and acolytes* 
marched along Grace street to the 
platform within the building, near 
which the stone stood In readiness.

. The procession was quite picturesque, 
the archbishop in cope and mitre 
with hie assistant priests in gold end 
white vestments and the acolytes in 
red, black or white cassocks with 
sashes and lace surplices, giving rich 
notes of coloring to the proceedings. 
The uniformed Knights of St. John 
formed a guard of honor.

Well and Truly Laid 
According to the ritual of the oc

casion, the procession circled the 
building, the archbishop saying the 
prescribed prayers and blessing the 
place where the altar will be situated, 
the walls and the building generally. 
The antiphone, psalms and litany were 
sung by Rev. Father Staley and a 
chorus of ecclesiastics and sanctuary 
boys. Then the stone, having been 
blessed and the customary papers and 
coins placed beneath, was well and 

by the officiating 
r ot "Holy God, W

—PROF. W. H. DAY

A. Munro Grier Has Plan to 
Make White Book 

Popular.

Government Bulletin Deals 
With Opportunities to Cap

ture German Business.

Grateful to Country for Gift 
of Flour — Money for 

Belgian Relief.

Farmers Are Warned That Core 
Rusts Out Often Within 

Ten Years.

»

Fevered in Attacks.
'The Germans report that the French 

have been favored in their attacks 
upon the German line of communica
tion by the use of railway Unes.

The complete statement Is as fol
lows:

"The enemy by utilizing his rail
roads made an attack on the German 
right flank, but was repulsed by an 
inferior force of Germans. \

“The French forces south of Verdun 
have -been silenced by our artlUery.

"The German forces before Bapaume 
gaged a French division, which 

failed to withhold our advance.
“Otherwise In the western theatre 

of war, conditions are unchanged."
The fighting around -Bapaume is 

evidently between French forces which 
have been trying to swing around the 
army of General von Kluk in an en
veloping movement in order to attack 
the German line of communication.

A Munro Grier wants one thousand 
Toronto children to know how the war 
started. To this end he has has made 
an offer of ten cents to the Red Cross 
Society to stand In the name of each 
child up to a total of one thousand, 
who will read the "White Book" and 
inform him of the» fact before the end 
of October. The signature of a parent 
or teacher must accompany each letter.

“The suggestion may have some 
merit In It besides Inducing a perusal 
of the dopument," says Mr. Grier, In a 
letter to The World. “For Instance, it 
should help to make the youngster» of 
the country Interested In the question 
of the Justice of the war and In the 
work of the Red Crow Society. I also 
hope that It may be a source of satis
faction to any child who otherwise 
would have no means from which to 
make any contribution. If the news
papers will co-operate I shall be only 
too happy to Igive a roll of honor pub
lished after the date named above, 
Oçt. 31, 1914, giving a list of the chil
dren who have thus subscribed.

"It occurs to me that some of my 
friends or others who may read this 
present letter may feel inclined to add 
to the subscription in order that more 
children may have an opportunity to 
contribute."

The documents contained In the 
British 'White Book" will be sent free 
to anyone who writes to OttaWft asking 
for the blue book, entitled, "Docu
ments Relative to the European War."

Mr. Grier lives at 32 Roxboro drive.

Many Amendments.
In the meantime the senate finance 

committee will work out the war tax 
bill, which was referred to it by the 
senate Saturday afternoon. Senator 
Simmons, chairman of the committee, 
has called a meeting for tomorrow. 
Already many amendment* to the bill 
have been tentatively suggested by 
members of the committee, but so far 
no attempt has developed to get the 
consensus of opinion regarding these 
cuggetrtions. However, it is evident 
that the senate intends to adhere to 
its previous intention of amending the 
tax bill, and important changes are 
likely. One of the proposed amend- 

1 ments which finds considerable sup
port is that calling for a direct tax on 
automobiles rather than an impost of 
two cents per gallon on gasoline, as 
adopted in the bouse bill.

, The senate committee on privileges 
and elections will meet Wednesday to 

• take final action on the Norris resolu
tion calling for an investigation of the 
recent senatorial primaries in Pennsyl
vania and Illinois. It is not believed 
tha.t an investigation will be ordered 
unless more substantial evidence for 
such action is submitted to the com
mittee.

In a letter to The World William H. 
Day, professor of physics at the On
tario Agricultural College, warns the 
farmers of Ontario ag&lnst the use Of 
iron-centred lightning rods, 
farmer who puts these iron-centred 
rod* on his building*" says the pro
fessor, “la actually getting 1< 
ent value for his money than If using 
an all-copper rod, to say nothing of 
the lack of durability. A plain gal
vanized • Iron cable Is more durable 
than the Iron-centred rod."

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 27. — Sir 

George Foster has Issued another 
warning to Canadian merchants 
Against the attempt of German agents 
In the United States to circumvent 
the imperial order prohibiting trade 
with the enemy and once more call
ing attention to the fact that the plac
ing of orders for German or Austrian 
goods thru these agents is both un
patriotic and) contrary to law.

It Is pointed out in a fourth bulletin 
dealing with opportunities to capture 
German trade that textile goods have 
been largely exported by Germany to 
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, 
the West Indies, India and the Orient. 
Other opportunities are open in iron 
and its allied industries, machinery, 
musical instruments, earthenware, 
pulp and paper, leather .goods, ex
plosives, wines, spirits, etc. There is 
an opportunity in Japan also for pulp 
and paper. By the shutting off of the 
main supply from Germany the price 
has risen, considerably In . Japan.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—The govern

ment has received the following letter 
from a little English girl, Marjorie 
Robertson of Wandsworth Common, 
London :

“It Is with most grateful apprecia
tion that I write to thank you oh be
half of my country for the handsome 
gift of flour you have so generously 
sent us, which to most welcome. We 
most heartily thank you, not only - for 
the gift, but for the kind thought and 
your action in the time of war. It is 
nice to feel that your Dominion re
members the mother country in such 
a nice way."’

It is announced that the Govern
ment of Canada view with deepest 
sympathy in the movement in 
aid of victim» of the war 
in Belgium. They have decided to 
make at present an appropriation of 
$60,000 toward this fund, and will sup
plement it, if necessary.

13
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He points out that where the rod 1» 
composed of fc strip of copper twisted 
around an iron or steel centre, the 
Iron Is usually rusted away within ten 
yean, leaving a shell of copporso light 
that it will not carry off a flash of 
lightning without melting. Only two 
companies In Canada are( making the 
composite rod, and they have, been adt- 
vieed of the government’» attitude. 
"Yet,” says Professor Day, "these com
panies are using other portions of the 
bulletin to Induce farmers to buy these 
Inferior rode Which it condemns. Per
haps it may not be amis» before con
cluding to say, that our Investigation* 
have shown that properly installed 
rods will prevent $909 of loss out of 
every $1.000 that would occur if the 

buildings were not rodded.”

j ADVANCE ACROSS 
MEUSE STOPPED

prelate, 
e Praise

truly laid

Thy Name/’ followed.
An Impressive and appropriate ser

mon was preached by Rev. Father 
O'Donnell, parish priest of SL Ann's 
Church, the full voice of the speaker 
reaching even to the outskirts of the 
standing audience. Benediction of tbs 
blessed sacrament closed the religious 
observances.

;

INCREASED DEMAND 
IN CANADIAN GOODS

CONTINUE TO STOP 
MIGRATION TO B.C

French Embassy at Washing
ton is Informed of Con

tinued Success.
if

Filipino Independence.
When the house convenes tomorrow 

5 j]: » nice question of parliamentary pro
cedure will determine whether the 
Philippine independence bill will be 
passed during the week or whether it 
will be strung out over the first week 
or ten days. The rule by which the bill 

Ii 3 becomes privileged is construed by 
some of the house members as allow- 

V ing it to be taken up directly on Mon
day, which ordinarily by the rules of 

J> * the house would be devoted to leglsla- 
j 1, tion for the government for the Dto- 

trict of "Columbia. Other members 
think that "district day" will stand and 
that the Philippine bill be debated on 

j, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, 
T leaving Wednesday for the calendar 
l!1 bills and Friday for private claims, 

4. 2 'Which is the regular routine of the
’ " house.

For Italian papulation.
A collection was taken up and a 

handsome sum realized to help defray.^ 
the coat of the church, which to the 
second built by the congregation fine# 
the founding of the parish twelve years 

The old structure when vacated

• •

I RUSSIANS ADVANCINGStoppage of Trade With Ger
many and Austria Re

sponsible.

Government to Extend Order 
to Prevent Increase of 

Unemployment.

ago. 1
will be tor the use of the Italian popu
lation of the district. *

The new St. Ftaaaois Is of stone, and 
when completed wilt seat a thousand. 
The plans promise that it will be one 
of the finest churches In the city, The 
pastor Is Rev. W. A. McCann, who has 
been In charge since Its foundation. 
Rev. A. Staley Is assistant. Among 
those present at the ceremonies were 
Rev. Father Connolly, C. S. 8. R. and 
Rev. Father Hayes, C. S. B„ both of 
whom attended his grace; Right Rev. 
Mgr. McCann, Very Rev. Dean Hand, 
Rev. Dr. Creacy, Very Rev. Dr. Burke, 
and Rev. Fathers McGrand, Mlnehan, 
Dollard, Murray, C. S, B., Kelly and 
Williams.

CARRANZA MUST GO 
VILLA’S ULTIMATUM

Railroad Leading to Cracow 
Now in Hands of Czar's 

Troops.
FURTOLOSSOF 

BRITISH OFFICERSBy a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—The Canadian 

trade commissioners fit England re
port increased demands for Canadian

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—The order in 

council prohibiting the entry into Bri
tish Columbia thru ocean ports or 
across the American boundary of all 
immigrants of the artisan or laboring 
class expires on Sept. 30 and in view
of the present economic conditions 
and the necessity of preventing any 
increase of unemployment the govern
ment has passed an order In council 
extending the prohibition for another 
six months. It has beefi intended to 
take up before this the question of 
Hindu Immigration between the gov
ernments of Canada, the mother coun
try, and India, but this has been im
possible on account of the

JI - **■

the foreign office in Bordeaux declare 
that the German advance across the 
Meuse River has been checked and 
that the invaders have been stopped. 
The despatch says;

“We are making progress on our 
left wing. The situation on the Meuse 
heights is unchanged. We have gained 
seme ground in the Woevre district

Violen

Thirty-Five Killed arid Thir
teen Missing in LateSf 

Report.

Revolting General Never to 
Accept Ex-Leader as 

President.

natural and manufactured products, as 
a result of the stoppage of trade with 
Germany and Austria. Enamelware, 
brushes, brooms, tool handles, nails, 
wire fencing, pails, small tools, hard
ware sundries, boots and shoes, leather 
and leather manufactures are wanted.

The wheat crop of the United King
dom is estimated at not less than 56,- 
000,000 bushels, or 4 per cent, greater 
than last year, 
wheat in the country to last for four 
months. The potato crop Is sufficient 
for a year. The price of provisions is 
about normal.

■

If this Tilling is made by Speaker 
I# Clark It will be two weeks before the 

1,(1 • Philippine bill is passed. If he rules 
that the bill tdkes precedence over the 
established calendar bills, then the 
Philippine bill will be passed by the 
house before the week-end.

Talk of Adjournment.
, /*)? The judiciary committee expects to

„ $ v dispose of the conference report on the 
Clayton anti-trust bill next week. Talk 

1 of adjournment will take on new life 
as soon as these two matters have 
passed thru the house, and every ef- 

' fort Is being made to adjourn on Oct. 
15, or begin to take recesses of three 
days each from that time

Canadian Frees Despatch.
CHIHUAHUA CITY, Mex„ Sept. 27. 

— Immediate resignation of General 
Venustlano Carranza a# first chief of 
the Constitutionalists, is the only 
basis on which\ .General Francisco 
Villa will agree to settlement of tha 
difference* between himself and Car- 

This was his reply today to

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—The names of 
thirteen officers missing, 
wounded and thirty-five killed 
talned In a British casualty list issued 
from army headquarters under date of 
Sept 22. The regiments and their losses 
in officers are as follows:

Sherwood Foresters, 4 killed and 7 
wounded: Connaught Rangers, 4 killed; 
South Lancashire*. 3 killed and 3 wound
ed; West Yorkshires, Ÿ killed and 4 
wounded, including Lieut.-Col. Towsey, 
and 8 missing; Worcestershire Regiment, 
3 killed, 5 wounded and 1 missing; Dur
ham Light Infantry, 5 killed and 6 
wounded, and the East Yorkshires, 5 
killed, among whom are Lieut.-Col. Ben
son, and 3 wounded.

Despatches from Berlin, by way of The 
Hague, emphasize the heavy casualties 
among German officers, particularly those 
of high rank.

Cable to
BUTCHERS’ RIFLE CLUB.

A meeting of the Toronto Butchers* 
Rifle Association is

There la sufficient fifty-four 
are con-engagements continue on 

our left wing, 
advanced slightly 
Oise and Boissons.

“At the end of the day, September 
25th, our troops occupied the front 
at Domplerre, southwest of Peronne.

“Rldecourt and Noyons have been 
put on the defensive by the Germans. 
We occupy Berry-Au-Bac.

Drove Enemy Back.
“The Germans have been able to 

cross the Meuse River near Saint Mi- 
hiel, but our troops took the offensive 
and have forced them back to a large 
extent <^n the river.

“The (enemy has retired on Blaemont 
with a 
évacuai
ed fronh Lesseux and also from the 
woods aetween Lesseux and Wltfen- 
bach."

Detail s of the Russian and Servian 
situattoln were also given by the Bor
deaux : foreign office as follows:

Russian Successes,
‘The -Russians have taken Rzcszow 

and on) the railroad leading to Cra
cow aipd also to fortified positions 
north and south of Przemysl.

"In Bosnia the Germans appeared to 
be foi tlfylng themselves north of 
Kalisz.j

"Violent engagements about Kru- 
panj ind as far as the River Drlna, 
but wfo/iout decisive result..

“The foreign office also enters a de
nial of the Germans’ charge that the 
cathedral of Rhelms was used as an 
observation post to control the French 
crtlllery fire. It transmitted a report 
from General Joffrc, in command of 
the French army, which, it to declared, 
show* that the bombardment of the 
cathedral “was without the shadow 
of an excuse.’ "

General Joffre’s report was as fol
lows:

"The Fifth 
pled Rheims until September 18th and 
then was relieved by the Ninth. Both 
déclare that they established no post 
o,f observation on tlie cathedral, the 
systematic bombardment of which be
gan on the 19th at 3 p.m.

Our troops have 
between the

called tor tonight 
at 8 o'clock,in the rooms of the Re
tail Merchants’ Association, 21 West 
Richmond street All members will 
be sworn In.

war.

ALASKA COAL LANDS 
WILL BE LEASED

DEMOCRATS AFRAID 
TO FACE ELECTORS

ii A
ranza.
message» from officials in Mexico City, 
who protested against hie attitude to
wards Carranza.

Villa declared he never would ac
cept Carranza as head of the republic.

MALINES CATHEDRAL A TARGET.
Special Direct Copyrights* Cable to

ANTWERP, 8ept*27.—The German* 

are making a target of the Malines 
Cathedral, as they did of the cathedral 
at Rheims. .

on.

>• FIELD NOW TOO LARGE
FOR ONE CONVENTION Wisconsin Congressman De

nounces War Tax as Sop 
to Cotton Growers.

U.S, Senate Has Passed Mea
sure Empowering Govern

ment to Proceed.
Women’s Institutes Divided This 
k Year Into Three Districts — 

Topics for Discussion.
■he Women’s Institutes of Ontario 

developed “to such large 
lions that three conventions will be 
held this year instead of one, as has

ries of heavy losses and ha* 
Badonvillers. He was torc-

A
- *

CAMP AT COOKS VILLE
FOR G. G. BODYGUARDS

Regiment Held Sham Battle Yes
terday in the Credit River 

Valley.

Canadian Press Despatch,
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27—“The Demo

crats are singing, 'I'm Afraid to go Home 
in the Dark,' ” shouted Rep. Lenroot of 
Wisconsin in house on Saturday. “There 
is not a Democrat here who" doesn't 
want to go home in the dark after vot
ing for the war tax bill, 
here where his constituents 
him.

"I have no doubt but that passage of
and v,111' to.ra“<’ MOMM.OOO,

oth^r banking and currency legiala-
relief'tof?h«t^o.fUrp<We ot Klvln* federal 
!£“*; 1° the cotton growers of the south. 
They have no more right to government 

they <*""<* «ell their 
v„a^-tvLn the ?orn growers who a few 
>cars ago wanted the treasury to re- 
imburse them for corn they could not

sP*cial to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.—The sen- 

atepropor-
oil Saturday passed the Alaska 

Coal Land Leasing Bill
’rnif„bdy.

,ln Alaska in blocks of forty 
each or multiples thereof, but 
case exceeding 2550 acres. A royalty 
must be paid of from two to five cents 
per ton, and an annual rental, at tbê' 
rate of 25 cents an acre for the first 
year fifty cents for the second, thirt,
after*1 The Mth years' and there-

The Canadian Red 
Cross Society

pi—.
«been the custom heretofore. tPIans 
Shave been made for the following: 

Eastern Ontario convention, Ottawa, 
Oct. 27 and 28; western Ontario con

i' | invention, London, Nov. 4 and 6: central 
ii (convention, Toronto, Nov. 10, 11 and 12. 

5* V * Among the
'f j»t the conventions are the following: 

a ’ "The Work of the Red Cross Soci- 
ety;" "AuxUiary Class Work—Edu-

He is safer 
cannot see

acres 
in no The Governor-General’s Body Guard 

under Lieut.-Col., Sandford F. Smith, 
paraded at the armories on Saturday 
afternoon and marched 'to Stanley 
Barracks where they went into train
ing over the week-end. Saturday eve
ning outpost duties were taken up 
and training given in this department 
of service requirements.

Yesterday morning the regiment 
fought a battle on the Credit River.

A camp has been started at Cooks- 
vllle under Major T. L. Kennedy, com
manding C Squadron, and will be 
carried on for a month. The regiment 
propose holding weeic-end camps reg
ularly for those men Ih employment 
that cannot spend the full week in 
camp. Riding instruction Is given at 
the armories, Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday evenings thru 
the kindness of the Robert Simpson 
and T. Eaton Companies who loaned 
horses for this work. The regiment 
ha* vacancies for a few recruits.

I

subjects to be considered

acreage rental for any 
year, however, shall be credited 
against the royalties as they accrue 
^at year- Leases are for a term 
of 50 years with the privilege of re- 
7" ’ T*16 government withholds a

TORONTO BRANCHcation for the Backward;" "Health 
Problems;” “The Institute and Ccmmu- 

i»lty Effort," “The Agricultural Prob
lems of the Day;” “The Institute and 
the Church;" "Medical Inspection in 
Schools;” 'The Stranger Within Our 

‘Gates;’’ “The Domestic Help Pzvh. 
lem;” "How to Maintain Interest in 
Institute Meetings;”

cro

President;
KENNETH J. DUN8TAN.

Vice-Presidents:
F. GORDON OSLER, W. E. BUNDLE, DOUGLAS K. RIDOUT. - 

Chairman of Executive:
FREDERIC NICHOLLS.
Chairmen of Committee*;

A. E. AMES, A. F. RUTTER, J, W. WOODS, JUSTICE CRAIG. 
Honorary Secretary: GEO. B. WOODS. Continental Life Building.

Honorary Treasurer; J. J. GIBSON. Traders Bank Building.

The Toronto Society is a Branch of the Canadian Society, 
which is in affiliation with the British Red Cross Society, of 
which Her Majesty Queen Alexandra is President, and the 
Right Hon. Lord Rothschild is Chairman of the Council.

The Red Crow Societies take charge of *11 sick and wowid- 
ed m the field of bottle end in the various field and base 
hospitals.

The Toronto Branch appeals most earnestly for money to 
carry on this great work or mercy and humanity.

Churches, clubs, associations and all citizens are asked to 
assist in this hour of supreme need.

Subscriptions should be sent to the Honorary Treasurer, 
Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

newal.
'a,rgf P°rtion, of the coal "'lands in 
Alaska for the use of the

HAD SCHEME TO STEAL
ICE CREAM, IS CHARGE

Thrf.® Employes of Neilson 
WorKs Arrested by Acting- 

Detective Nicholls.

or for the purpose of breaking ^ 

monopolies The bill already has 
passed the house and will now go to 
conference of the two houses

_ _ Démonstration
Lecture Work;’.’ general discussion 

• ’ to methods of extending the oigaii- 
eation.

, The eastern convention will
the territory east

ti
ns

French army occu-
MUCH FEAR IN AUSTRIA 

AT SPREAD OF CHOLERA

cover
of Hastings and 

Prince Edward, while the western con
vention will serve the following coun
ties: Elgin, Essex, Huron, Kent,
Lambton, Middlesex, Norfolk, Oxford, 

(Perth.

IS
Three employes of the

works. Gladstone avenue,
t^Stnd.in.,thaLcstabl!shment by ac- 

Detective Mcholls of No. 6 divi-
the thefrUrtray even,inS' charged with 
the taeft ot cans of ice cream to the
;foJfn,?°Ut ,5°" Edward Turner, 
“ aVenue; Lacey Bowles,

t-ymlngton avenue, and Lawrence 
Walker, 107 Pauline avenue, are those 
under arrest.

Turner and Bowles are employed as 
drivers of delivery wagons, while 
Walker is a receiver, who on the re
turn of the delivery rigs checks off 
the amount of returned goods 

The police state that Walker dur
ing the past month has been checking 
ir: one can of cream too much per 
nay on each rig and splitting the 
-ceeds with thg other two-men.

*t« 1 Neilson ice 
were

cream
Canadian Press Despatch.

ROME. Sept. 27—(Via Paris, 9.23 pm.) 
—Despatches from the Austrian frontier 
say that the spread of choiera, especially 
in Hungary and Galicia, is causing 
anxiety. Lazarettos are being prepared 
to prevent the spread of the disease.

CHICAGOANS WILL COLLECT.

TWO HINDUS CONVICTED 
OF RUNNING BOMB PLANT

ALBANIA IN TROUBLE
CAUSED BY INSURGENTS

LOCAL OPTION CANVASS.

CORNWALL, Sept. 27.—At a largely 
attended meeting of temperance peo
ple of Cornwall Township, held at the 
Township Hall, Cornwall Centre, it was 
decided to make a canvass of the dif
ferent polling sub-divisions with a 
view to ascertaining the feeling of 

ipeople regarding entering into a local 
I option campaign and if a sufficient 
number of signatures are secured, to 
present the petition to the township 

. council, asking for the submission of 
*- local option bylaw at the municipal 

ineJ nujuaryt nex t?

Canadian Press Despatch.
VANCOUVER, Sept. 27.—Laboratory 

plane, automatic revolver cartridges, 
magazines and different kinds of pow
der were among the Interesting ex
hibits produced in a case of Ghrdlt 
Singh and Bellhe, two Hindus who 
were yesterday convicted In Victoria 
of manufacturing bomb*. Gurdlt Singh 
was sentenced to four years penal 
servitude and his companion to two 
years. The bombs were made of prus
sic acid, combined with some highly* 
explosive-powder.

SpeoisI ^lrect,oCojyri^ht*d Cable to
ROME, Sept. 27.—Albania is in di

rest trouble. Insdygent bands and 
e . Greek Interlopers are said to be rob-

TtronA° World. blng the peaceful part of the popula-
d ... Sept. 27.—The Western tion on all sides. There Is no eembl-
British-American committee Prince of ance of organized government and 
Wales Club was organized yesterday everything is topsy turvey In the little 
at a meeting in Chicago to provide a state. The Albanians, It to reported, 
fund of $100,000 for the relief of wl- will ask the intervention of one of the 
dows and orphans of British soldiers great powers, believing that a stable 
and sailors* gaged in the -present government by foreigners -would be 
European -w^pr. —«j preferable to their present misery». '
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48th Highlanders, 60; George Weir,
Q. O.R.# 60; 6 to 18 Inclusive, equal. T. 
Young, 48th Highlanders. 26; V. J. 
Reesor, East York, 26; Cap*. Crowe, 
Guelph, 25; R. Doherty, I.R.C., 25; A.
R. Humphreys, Hamilton, 25; W. A. 
Lonsdale, I.Ç.C., 25; W. A. Brodle, I. 
R.C., 26; Sergt. J. O. Doughty Guelph, 
25.

Match G, 600 yards, extra series—1. 
T. Young, 48th Hlgrlanders. 40; 2, R. 
W. Campbell. 48th Highlanders, 48; 8. 
W. A. Elliott. Q.O.R., 47; 4, R. J.
Reesor, East York, 26; 5, A.R. Humph
reys, Hamilton, 24; 6, Col.-Sergt. Stod
dard, Hamilton, 24; 7. W. A. Hawkins, 
48th Highlanders, 24; 8. Capt. Crowe, 
Guelph, 24: 9, G. McKenzie, 48tth High
landers. 24; 10, J. Rooke, Q.O.R., 24.

Match H, extra series, aggregate—1, 
T. Young, 48th Highlanders, 148; 2, 
W. A. Hawkins, 48th Highlanders, 146: 
3, George Weir, Q.O.R., 146; 4, A. R. 
Humphrey, Hamilton, 74; 5. J. Lons
dale,' 10th R. G., 78; 6, Capt. Crowe, 
Guelph, 73; 7, R. W. Campbell, 48th 
Highlanders, 72; 8, W. A. Elliott, Q. 
O.R., 72; 9, Col.-Sergt. Stoddard, Ham
ilton. 72; 10, Sergt. J. Phillips, I.R.C., 
71.

Rapid Firing Matches.
Match K, “Enemy or Disappearing 

Man”—1. 2. 3 and 4 equal—J. Hillis, 
I RC., 26; Col.-Sergt. Stoddard. Ham
ilton, 25; R. Stonrar, 48th Highland
ers, 25; Pte. Rutherford, Q.O.R., 25; 
5, 8, 7 .and 8 equal, Sergt. Bullock.
Q. O.R., 24; R. McDonagh, I.R.C., 24; 
A.. Emo, I.R.C., 24; T. Young, 48th 
Highlanders, 24; 9, 8. Dean. I.R.C., 23; 
10, T. Margetts, I.R.C., 23; R. Doherty. 
I.R.C., 23; Pte. Emslie, 48th High
landers, 23; R. Hutcheson, I.R.C., 23; 
W. Latimer, I.R.C., 23; 15, 16 and 17 
equal, W. A. Brodle, I.R.C., 22; Capt. 
Crowe. Guelph, 22; W. A. Elliott. Q.O.
R. , 22.

Match R, “Running Man"—1, S. 
Dean, I.R.C., 24; 2. J. Hillis, I.R.C., 22;

RIFLEMEN THRONG 
TO LONG BRANCH

Summer Resorts Passenger Trafficti8 m^ is

GOVERNMENT LOAN 
FOR THE TOWNSHIP

PLUCKY MINISTER 
AIDS POLICEMAN

i1 Irish Rifle Club Meet Exceed
ed* Most Sanguine 

Expectations.

fGLORIOUS WITH eUTUMN TONES.
The air Is mild, yet lull of the bracing 

odors of pine and balsam—the waters 
are warm and the bathing Is excellent- 
accommodation at the many good hotels, 
remaining open until well Into October, 
is now all that you could desire. Come 
up for a few days of health-building rest. 
Hotel list at Railway Ticket Offices or 
from Muskoka Navigation Company, Gra- 
venhurst.

.

New Method Suggested for 
Financing Necessary Pub

lic Works.

Helped tb Quell Polish Riot 
— Four of the Men 

Arrested.

GALAXY OF CRACKS•

Excellent Shooting Weather, 
Altho Variable Wind 

t Prevailed.

3, G. Little, East York. 22; 4, T. 
Young, 48th Highlanders, 21; 5, J. 
Storrar, 48th Highlanders, 20; 6, Pte. 
Rutherford, Q.O.R., 19; 7, W. Riddell. 
48th Highlanders. IS; 8. R. J. Reesor, 
East York, 18; 9, E. Coath. I.R.C., 18;
10, Col.-Sergt. Stoddard, Hamilton, 17;
11, W. A. Elliott. Q.O.R., 17; 12. Saw- 
ver, C.A.C., 17; 13, R. McDonagh, I. 
R.C.. 16; 14. Sergt. Bullock, Q.O.R., 16; 
A. Emo. I.R.C., 16.

Special aggregate in patches K and 
R—J. Hillis, I.R.C., 47. .

Tjjrro Match.
Match T, open to tyros only, aggre

gate at 200 and 500 yards—1, Wt A, 
Brodle, 48th Highlanders. 68; 2, John 
McLean, 48th Highlanders, 66; 3, Sergt. 
J. Doughty, Guelph, 65; 4, Sergt. H. H. 
Block 65 ; 5, R. J. Kerr, I.R.C., 65 ; 6, 
J. A. Woodward, Teachers, 64; 7, R. 
H. Hall. 63; 8, S. Dean. I.R.C., 63; 9, 
J. Smith, 48th Highlanders, 63; 10, R. 
Hutcheson, I.R.C., 63.

Arduous rifle practice formed the recre
ation of about a thousand riflemen at the 
Long Branch ranges on Saturday, 
civilian clubs shooting In the afternoon 
Included the Toronto Newspaper,

meeting at fairbank NEWS OF WARD SEVEN V

ession
lurch

Dis- Toronto Junction Templars 
Held Twenty-Second 

Anniversary.

Liberal - Conservatives 
cuss Finance and War 

Conditions.

The open rifle meeting, held by the 
Irish Rifle Club on Saturday fat the 
Long Branch Ranges, realized the 
most eazigulne anticipations of -the 
executive. The meeting formed the 
third annual match of the club, but 
was the first meeting open to all-com
ers held, arid the interest created In 
the city and provincial military units 
and the various civilian associations 
has encouraged the executive In its 
intention of next year holding a meet
ing on a larger scale, extending over 
perhaps two days, and to take place 
possibly In July, before the meetings 
of the O.R.A. and the D.R.A., that the 
riflemen may be in trim for such meet
ings.

Much of the success of the meeting 
in lie organization and the statistical 
work at the ranges, U largely due to 
the systematic work of the match sec
retary, George A. Robinson, C.A., the 
whole of. the results being published 
very soon after the close of the shoot
ing at the butts.

Galaxy of Creek Shots.
While some of the regimental units 

suffered from a lack of guns, and a 
number of marksmen have gone with 
the overseas service contingent, the 
meeting gathered together a noted 
galaxy of crack shots, the year’s B!s- 
ley men being represented by Staff- 
Sergt. W. A. Hawkins, G-M., who has 
Just returned from Vslcartler, where 

-he had been acting as musketry in
structor to the 48th Highlanders, by 
Walter Riddell, Pte. Emslie and Piper 
Macleod of the 48th Highlanders, and 
by Color-Sgt. A. O. Bullock of the 
Queen's Own Rifles. Among the Bis- 
ley men of former years wae Captain 
Crowe of Guelph.

Fortunately the day was fair and 
bright, and notwithstanding the vari
able right wind which prevailed thru- 
out the day and required the exercise 
of extreme judgment and care, won
derful marksmanship was shown.

Exceptional Record.
The genera] aggregate scores of 102 

made by Pte. Lonaflale of the 10th 
Royal Grenadiers, and Staft-Sgt 
Hawkins of the 48th Highlanders were 
exceptional records for such adverse 
conditions ,tho

f -
COLONIST FARESv

(One way, second class). 
ffP"1 aJ.1 stations in Ontario to certain 
Arizona!” CaMforrda, aS01™"1'

uSr^ash^e-et?**0"'
ON SALE SEPT. 24 TO OCT. 8.

INCLUSIVE. ’
Full particulars from Agents. Tor- 

n»l°w?ty TlcJ*t Omce. northwest cor- 
4209 Tonee Streets. Phone

emonies 
tqrstone 
■i' Grace 

when 
ed by a 
til parts

The arrest of last Sunday s squad 
of 14 Poles apparently had little ef
fect on the foreigners' week-end cele
bration In the northeast section of 
West Toronto, for another disturbance 
on Perth avenue, late Saturday night, 
resulted In the arrest of four more. 
These men had come to visit a friend 
at 407 Perth ave., but he, fearing a repe
tition of last week's orgy, refused to 
admit them and they proceeded to make 
things lively in front of hie house. P. 
C. Hall attempted to arrest two of the 
men when the rest came to his 
slstance and a small riot ensued. The 
officer was soon assisted by citizens 
living in the neighborhood, among 
whom was noticed a Presbyterian 
minister. After the fracas, four of the 
foreigners were arrested for disord
erly conduct and placed in custody at 
the Keele Street Police Station.

R. T. of T. Anniversary,
The 22nd anniversary of Toronto 

Junction Council No. 299, Royal Tem
plars’ of Temperance was celebrated 
in St. James" Hall Saturday evénlng 
with an intendance of over 100. Rep
resentatives were present from the dif
ferent councils Including the assistant 
editor of the "Templar,” Percy A. 
North of Hamilton. J. E. Kerr gave 
a brief history of the early days of 
the lodge which was instituted on Aug. 
11, 1892 by R. Y. Daly. Since then the 
council has Increased in strength until 
there are now over 160 active mem
bers. Addresses were also given by 
several, prominent men in the order. 
Including W. J. Armstrong, P. D. C., 
who has been a member of Toronto 
Junction Council for the last 11 years.

The Sunday school of the High 
Park avenue Methodist Church held 
its annual Rally Sunday services yes
terday afternoon in the school house, 
when 937 scholars were present who 
with teachers and parents made an 
attendance of over 1000. The children 
were addressed by Rev. J. W. O’Neill 
oi Bathurst Street Methodist Church, 
and one of the members of the boys’ 
bible class sang a patriotic song 
-written and composed by himself.

Rev. W. G. Martin of Calgary, Alta, 
was the special preacher at the morn
ing service and gave an illustrated ad
dress. The pastor. Rev. R J. Treleav- 
er conducted the evening service.

8t. Paul’s Church.
During the past three weeks St. 

Paul’s Church, Annette street, has 
t-fcdn undergoing a complete Interior 
renovation. All the walls have been 
tinted and all the woodwork painted 
and grained. The whole church has 
been wired for electric lighting, and 
electric fixtures are to be installed this 
week.

The men of tire congregation have 
worked most faithfully in beautifying 
the interior of the church, the cost 
of the material being met by the 

! Women’s Guild. The electric fixtures 
j and wiring form a very handsome gift 
| of one of the ladies of the church. 

The new lights will be used for the 
first time at the special Harvest 
Thanksgiving service, Thursday ev
ening, October 8th, when the rector 
of St. John’s Church, Rev. T. B. Smith, 
will be the preacher assisted by Rev. 
Edward Morley, curate-in-charge.

Special Thanksgiving services will 
be held on Sunday, Oct. 11th, both 
morning and evening.

Addressing the Fairbank Conserva
tive Association in the Toronto 
Heights Clubhouse Saturday night on 
the financial situation and the conse
quences of the war, H. H. Ball said 
that the German people were already 
loaded with such an enormous debt 
that it would take a long time after 
the cessation of hostilities before they 
would be able to meet their obligations 
There was no doubt but that the peo
ple of Canada and the rest of the em
pire must suffer also because of the 
great expenditure drained from the 
people, who were the losers in the end, 
but they should consider it a privilege 
to share in the fortunes of Britain.
While the war was costing Britain 
$25.000,000 per week, she would be able 
to continue for an indefinite period, as 
she had an enormous surplus on hand.
In the past British statesmen had 
proved themselves ready for any
emergency, and in this crisis Lloyd 

1 George had shown himself to be a 
master of finance and banking, and 
had made legislative arrangements 
providing against stagnation of trade 
by issuing notes for which the govern
ment stood sponsor.

Banks Responsible.
Mr. Ball said the Canadian banks. 

were partly to blame for the
present depression, as they had
held up credit and collected all 
loans, fearful of the consequences.

very glad to see
that some of the banks were getting 
over their stage fright. While work 
was cheeked temporarily, there was 
ne reason why a solution could not be 
found.

In the special .legislation passed by 
the government, a fvay had been 
found out of the difficulty, and any 
municipality or bank could take ad
vantage of its provisions and secure 
money to enable them to proceed with
their undertakings. The ordinary bank inBiniTinki rnmoBccc
bill had been made legal tender IRRIGATION CONGRESS. ,
for all obligations. With these The Congress which is being held
provisions there was no reason why ir, Calgary from the 5th to the 9th 
the ordinary business of the coun- of October, is likely to attract a large 
try should not be proceeded with and number of visitors from the Eastern 
the Intended works of the different Districts of the United States and 
corporations carried out to give em- Canada. The question of irrigation in 
ployaient to the people. the Western Provinces now looms

'ftere was no better time for some- very largely in the pdtfiic Interest, 
thing to be done'than the present.‘and
while they appreciated the work under- for conventions will apply in connec- 
taken by the many Institutions to re- tion with the Irrigation Congress.

Idaho.
Texas,

Charles Hands, Earlscourt, was call
ed to the front on Saturday with the 
78th Nova Scotia Highlanders, and 
leaves with the first contingent. Mr. 
Hands has put in bis full twelve years 
with the colors and took part in the 
Chitr&l campaign 1695, the taking of 
Ivadysmlth, Majuba Hill, and Lom
bard’s Kcp. In the latter engagement 
he was wounded. 1 After his recovery 
he took part in several other battles 
In South Africa and received a medal 
with three bars. Mr. Hands is an old 
resident of Earlscourt.
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From Bona venture Union 
Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
st? john lîrïftuSsîi"*

MARITIME EXPRESS
Dally, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m,

Qu£*»*c, Moncton, St. John, 
Halifax, The Sydney», 
Prince Edward leland, 

Newfoundland.
m,TIF£LN' Qen’1 Weet«r" Agent, ed King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto.

Depot,

Have distress, the best kind of charity 
was the carrying out of public works.

Township Work.
York Township should be able to se

cure a loan from the government on 
its securities to provide for improve
ments thruout the townstilp, among 
which he had heard suggested the 
laying down of a large water main 
along Egltnton ovenue from one 
end of the municipality to the other. 
Pressure must be brought to bear on 
the public bodies to provide work for 
the unemployed and keep commercial 
conditions moving.

In answer to the chalrmap, J. H. Hill, 
the speaker explained the working of 
the moratorium in England, and 
stated that he had. every belief that 
the provincial government would pass 
a moratorium measure in the near 
future providing against foreclosure.

The matter of colonizing New On
tario was discussed, and a resolution 
passed instructing the secretary to 
communicate with Dr. Forbes Godfrey, 
M.L.A. with the intention of having it 
brought to the notice of the govern
ment.

A Dictionary of 70 Centuries of 
the Life of Mankind

to the 
near

uresque, 
mitre I 
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By the Author of “History for Ready Reference"
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The Toronto World
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847.50; $rd
these records were 

ciouely followed by other score# of 96 
In the general aggregate being counted 
out. Telephone M. 3764

Steamships LimitedThe extra series aggregate score 
made by T. Young of the 48th High
landers, of 148 in a possible of 150, 
marked also a most exceptional record 
while four possibles were scored in 
the "disappearing man” rapid-firing 
match.ln which, in common with the 
“running man” competition, great in
terest was shown. It is worthy of note 
that a tyro, S. Dean of the I.R.C- 
should have carried off first prize in 
the latter competition with

and a 
p defray 
h is the 
ion since 
Ive years 
vacated 

in popu-

1,3,str
tThe reduction In ratés that is made

tone, and 
housand. 
1 be one 
rity, The 
who has

a score of24.
The prize-winners in the various 

matches were as follows :OCTOBER General Matches.
Match A, 300 yards — 1, 2 and 3 

equal, George Brooks, Q.O.R., 36: R. 
W. Murray, University, 36; A. E. 
Parker, 10th R.G., 36.

Among 
les were 

5. R. and 
both of 

ght Rev. 
in Hand, 
r. Burke, 
Miriehan, 
telly and

Vidtor Records 
Out To - day

4 and 5 equal 
A. Doherty, I.R.C., 34; E. W. Hancock, 
Teachers’ R.C., 34; 6, W. A. Hawkins, 
48th Highlanders, 34; 7, W. A. Brodle, 
I.R.C., 34; 8, Color-Sgt. Stoddard,
Hamilton, 34; 9, Corp. J. Smith, 48th 
Highlanders, 33; 10, Lieut.-Col. Brown, 
I.R.C., 33; 11, R. Storar, 48th High
landers, 33; 12, Capt. Crowe, Guelph, 
33; 13, W. Campbell, 48th Highlanders, 
33; 14, Sgt. R. Clarke, 10th R.G., 83; 
15, R. Hutcheson, I.R.C., 33; W. Welsh, 
Q.O.R., 38, and J. Phillips, I.R.C., 83, 
equal.

Match B, 500 yards—1, 2, 3 and 4, 
equal, W. A. Hawkins, 48th Highland
ers. 35; .1. Lonsdale, 10th R.G. 35; W. 
A. Elliott. Q.O.R., 35; R. J. Reesor, East 
York, 35. 5, 6 and 7, equal, R. Kerr, 
I.R.C., 34; W. A. Brodle, I.R.C., 34; 
John McLean, 48th Highlanders, 34; 
8, J. A. Woodward, Teachers’, 34; 9, 
A. Elliott, I.R.C., 34; 10 and 11, equal, 
A. J. Slatter, I.R.C., 34; T. Young, 48th 
Highlanders, 34; 12 and 13, equal, Ken
neth Crowe, Guelph, 34; 14, A. Emo,
I. R.C., 34; 14, 16 and 16, equal, J. Phil
lips, I.R£^3<fw. J. Rooke, Q.O.*., 34; 
George Weir. Q.O.R., 34.

Match C, 600 yards—1 and 2. equal,
J. Lonsdale, 10th R.G., 35; Sgt. Stod
dard, 91st Hamilton, 36; S, George 
Weir, Q.O.R., 34; 4, A. Elliott, I.R.C., 
34; 5, W. A. Lonsdale, I.R.C., 33; 6, 
A. G. Bullock, Q.O.R., 33; 7, R. W. 
Campbell, 48th Highlanders, 33; 8, W. 
A. Hawkins, 48th Highlanders, 33; 9, 
G. McKenzie, 48th Highlanders, 33 j 
10, R. W. Reesor, East York, 33; 111 
T. McBrien, I.R.C., 32; 12, W. Scott; 
10th R.G., 32; 13, R. Doherty, I.R.C?, 
32; 14, J. Smith, 48th Highlanders, 82;, 
15 and 16, equal, M. J. Jones, Hamil
ton, 32; R. II. Hall, Teachers', 32.

Match D, aggregate—1, J. Lonsdale. 
10th R.G., 32, 35, 35—102; 2, W. A. 
Hawkins, 48th Highlanders, 34, 35„ 33 
—102; 3, Col.-Sergt Stoddard, Hamil
ton, 34, 32, 35—101; 4, Major A. El
liott I.R.C.. 32, 34. 84—100; 5, R. W. 
Campbell, 48th Highlanders, 33, 33. 33 
—99; 6, W. A. Brodle, I..R.C., 34, 34, 81 
—99; 7. George Weir, Q.O.R., 30, 34, 34 
—98; 8, R. J. Reesor, East York, 30, 35, 
33—98; 9, A. J. Blatter, I.R.C., 33, 34, 
31—98; 10, Sergt. W. J. Rooke, Q.O.R., 
31, 84, 32—97: 11. M. F. Jones, Hamil
ton, 32. 33, 32— 97; 12, R. Dohertv, I. 
R.C., 43. 31, 32—97; 13 and 14, equal 
Sergt. A. E. Parker, 10th R. G„ 35, 32, 
30—97; George Brooks, Q.O.R., 35, 32, 
30—97; 15, R. W. Murray, University, 
35. 33, 29—97.
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An unusually long lift of double sided 
Vidtor Records at 90c for the two selec
tions containing an unusually complete 
variety of music to suit every tafte.

KjwnLiBcSaEnLlBHWiiffijLBSMaafnlllWMiSGreatly
Reduced size

Bound in a beautiful de luxe binding; gold lettering, fleur-de-lis and 
tracery design; rich half-calf effect. Marbled sides with geld 

and colors. Full size of volumes S'/g x 8 inches.
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Ju t for To-Night } General17622 10,000

Helps to Ready Reference
Miss Mae Larkin, eldest daughter of 

the late Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Larkin 
of Pickering Township, died on Satur
day morning after a lingering illness 
at her home, 792 Logan avenue. The 
late Miss Larkin is survived by two 
brothers and one sister, the brothers 
being Parry of this city and Henry of 
Saginaw, and the slater Mrs. James 
Nowlan of this city. The funeral will 
take place on Monday morning at 8.30 
o’clock from 792 Logan avenue to SL 
Anne’s Roman Catholic Church and 
thence by train to Pickering Village 
for interment in the Roman Catholfc 
Cemetery. j

The late Miss Lark ip’s father was a 
well-known farmer and for many years 
tax collector in Pickering Township.
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Going to

North Atlantic eteam*hip aurvlcsa 
now resumed.

EUROPE?At the Ball That’s AH Medley i
(One-Slep ) Vkftor Militai y Band \ 17626 

California and You-One Step-Conway’s BanJj
'Germans

Malines
:athedral Lamed’s Wonderful Index to his great History saves hours 

of time and labor to his readers. It is really a 
• Dictionary of the important

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.
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New Purple Labels by Harry Lauder and Others
V*

Ta Ta, My Bonnie Maggie Darling
Harry Lauder 70108

Can’t You Hear Me Callin’, Caroline ?
Geo. McFarlane 60123

New Red Seal Records by Famous Artidfc

MEN AND WOMEN
EVENTS
BATTLES
PARTIES
CITIES
COUNTRIES

PEOPLES
PERIODS -
WARS
RELIGIONS
LEGENDS
EPICS

53 Yonge Street. ed

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.
galls from Van Francisco to hoik,. 

Iula. China and Japan.
Manchuria
Nile .........
Mongolia 
Persia

#

Sept. 2» 
Oct. • 
Oct. 20 
Oct. 31

EARLSCOURT NEWS R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
24 Toronto Street, 

Oeneral Agents. M. 2010.
t

813 ,,The inauguration meeting of the new 
Earlscourt Rifle Club will be held tomor
row (Tuesday) evening, in Earlacourt 
Public School, when the election of offi
cers will take place and members be 
■worn In. About seventy men of the dis
trict have already handed In their names 
to join the club. It is proposed to charge 
an Initiation fee of one dollar. It Is ex
pected that the first drill will take place 
after the meeting.

J. Miller, Harvie avenue,
Green. Nairn
men in the Earlscourt district, and pro
minent members of the B.I A., left the 
city yesterday morning for the front 
Both men are attached to the Governor- 
General’s Body Guard.

The annual election of officers of the 
Sllverthorne Branch, B.I.A., will take 
place next Thursday evening In Sllver
thorne Methodist Church.

The Toronto Heights Social Club held 
a very successful dance on Saturday 
night in the clubhouse. The commettes 
has decided to hold a dance each month 
during the winter. The next will take 
place on Friday, Oct. 23.

The salvation Army in the Earlscourt Extra Series Matches,
district held Its annual harvest festival Match E, 200 yards, extra, series, 
for the children of the district yesterday two scores counting for first three
in the Citadel, St. Clair avenue, the ser- nrirea__1 and 2 eoual Servt a pvices being conducted by Capt. Weeks ,Mh EO 50 T Yo^LiJh
This evening there will be a sale of work -10th \ i
at the Citadel Highlanders, 50; 3, J. Lonsdale, 10th

The E.Y.M.F. will hold a general meet- R-G., 49; 4 to 8 Inclusive, equal, A. 
Ing tomorrow evening at the Central Bullock, Q.O.R., 25; Kenneth Crowe, 
Methodist Church, Earlscourt. President Guelph. 25: W. A. Hawkins, 48th
N. Laird will occupy the chair. Highlanders, 25: G. McKenzie, 48th

Burglary was attempted for the second Highlanders, 25: A. R. Humphrey,
time in two weeks at Vanderwater s gro- Hamilton, 25; 9, 10 and 11 equal. J. G.
cerv store. Boone avenue. Earlscourt. The
second attempt, made on Saturday night. ""Tp o^ P W Camnben sfh High was frustrated by the proprietor, who 24. K. • vampo II. 48th High-
chased the men. but they succeeded in *anders. 24.
gettin" away. Petty theft is getting so Match F, 500 yards, extra series—t. 
common In the district that residents are 2, 3 and 4 equal, W. A. Elliott, Q.O.R ,
I.ikinfr.af format ■* YigüMU. aœeàttee^u A. Emo, LB.C., ô<U W- A. Hawkins,

Bohême—O Soave fanciulla
Lucrezia Bori—John McCormack 87311

Contes d’Hoffman—Barcarolle
Alma Gluck—Louise Homer 87202

Inland NavigationFOR 7,000 YEARS !
CANADA S. S. LINES5000 Marginal References bird’s-eye the pages, and their 

contents arc gleaned at a glance! LIMITED.
The "Hi« Meitei • Voice” deoler» (in every city sed Towa is Canada, 

want evi ryone to come in and hear the whole el thii splendid list. Ask let free 
copy of o r Odtobcr supplement firing « complete list of all the new Vider Records 
and our new 300 page Musical encyclopedia, lining

Vidtor Records •
Made in Montreal — Played Everywhere

NIAGARA STEAMERS 
Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2 p.m. 
dally, except Sunday.Our Wonderful Coupon Offer Makes These Five Great 

Volumes Almost a Giftand Fred 
avenue, two well-knownover 6000 Viftat Re «da. HAMILTON STEAMERS 

Leave Hamilton at 9 a.m. and To
ronto 5 p.m. daily, except Sunday,

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge Street, 
and Yonge Street Dock.

SEE COUPON ELSEWHERE IN THIS PAPER 1
ed

NEXT DISTRIBUTION Saturday, Oct 3rd, at The World 
Office, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 

15 Main Street East, Hamilton.

i HBerliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreal
Dealers all through the Dominion

W'

Leave Tarante 1 • • ■ 8.00 P.M. 
Leave Pert Dalheuele • • 8.30 A.M.

Dally Except Sunday.
For tickets and all Information

We are presenting the largest, 
clearest and most accurate 
European War Maps ever pub
lished; size, 3 feet by 4 feet. 
Printed in four vivid colors, 
showing all cities, towns and 

villages. Wonderfully illustrated. Giving all vital statistics 
of populations, areas, navies, armies, railroads, telegraphs, 
etc., so you can keep fully posted on the most gigantic war 
ever waged in all history. Well worth 81.50. As long as 
they last we will give one of these maps absolutely free 
with every set of Larned’s History that goes out. "
$ I 2.00 Set of History and the 81.50 Map constitute the 
most unparalleled educational bargain ever offered.

<37-216 apply
to City Ticket Office, 52 King Street 
’’-■t, Main 5179, or City Wharf, Main 
2553.The following are the VICTOR dealers in Toronto:

The T. Eaton Co., Limited, Musical Instrument Dept. 
Heintzman & Co., 193-197 Yonge Street 
Nordheimer Co., 15 King Street East 
R. S. Williams & Sons Co.^145 Yonge Street ; 
Mason & Risch (All Records Carried), 230 Yonge St. 
Bell Piano C0.7 Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge St.

GREAT CREPIT 
SALE OF HORSES

consisting of 40 heavy horsee, general pur
pose, driving and saddle horse»; also 12 
cows, calves by side. 25 springers, 25 
yearlings, well bred. 20 brood eowx In 
pig. 100 shoats month» old, property vf 
Sir. Jaa. Karri». #t lot 3 from the bay. 
fork. 1 ork and Scarboro-Tewnllnc, known 
as Con Ison. Farm rale mi Wednesday. Sept, i 

1914. at 12 o'clock sharp. Gentlemen, 
it will be well worth your wlwle to a1 - 
tend '.his .«ÿ<’ »s we have everything 
good. Miuvobtart on time. 12 o'clock.

D. BULDAM * 1NGLKTON,
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C.P.R. STEAMSHIPS
Mentraal to Liverpool

Lake Manitoba Oct. 10 
* Missanable Oct. 22
•This new one-class ship hss a mm, 
modatlon for 520 cabin and 1,200 third! 
class. Is 520 feet In length. 64 feet
da« 832.M.000 t6ne' Cabln $55 00, 3red
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California, Montana, Oregon 
Washington, Arizona, Idaho
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Particulare from Canadian Pacific
DtCp tA&o°r Writ6 M M^’
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X administered by theThe Toronto World objects were
penee of a 
German General 
account e< it to now seen to have been 
highly

So far as can be judged the Aus
tralia arm lee have been decisively beat
en and. for the time being at least, 
badly demoralised, 
been able to offer serious resistance 
to the Russian advance on Cracow. 
Occupation of this Important centre 
will mark the cteee of the first stage 
of the war in eastern Europe, an<^ will 
prepare the way for the invasion of 
the Prussian Province of Poeen. This 
provides the shortest route to Berlin 
and could only be render 
by removing the danger of an Austrian 
flank attack from the south. Russia 
must now have four ml Miens of men 
available in the «eld and their on. 
coming cannot bnt be disturbing to 
the kaiser and Me staff. The Russian 
strategy has been distinctly Superior 
and the longer the allies hold th^maln 
German army occupied in France the 

threatening will the ' Russian

4
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A asecniog newspaperpubliahed every
day la the year by The World News- 
nsser Company of Toronto. Llmttau, 
H. J. Maclean. Mansslns- Director.
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CORNWALL. Ont-, sept. 87.—The 
morning service at Trlwlty Church to
day was attended by the Protestant 

I members of the 69th -Regiment. In 
I their march to the church they were 
beaded by the cltlsen»' band **4 *>l- 

I lowing In t&e procession wane 
I members of Victoria Lodge, Sons of 
England, and Monroe Loyal Orange 
Lodge. The service vis conducted by 
Rev. W. Netten, the renter,'who T - 
preached. He spoke of the value 

I British cltl sen ship and of the fervid 
I patriotism of the people of the British 
I Empire in this time of strain and 
stress, and their reWpnslbiUties and 

I influence An behalf of Justice and lib- 
| erty, and7 of the abeelute justice of the 

British cause in the present weir to 
struggling to crush the military auto
cracy of the German empire.
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the edT*-will pay fer The Sunday World for one 

year, by mail to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
by aH newsdealers and newsboys at five 
cents per copy.

Postage extra to all other foreign 
countries. ,
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MICHIE’SUNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 per year: Dally World 

He per month. Sunday World $3 00 P"r 
year. Sunday World $6c per month. »n- 
chiding postage.

It w4H prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions.’• “orders for papers.’ 
“complaints, etc.,” are sddrsseed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promise* a before 7 
o’eleek a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World aubecrlb- 
ere are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In casa Of '•»* or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 630».

GLENERNAmore 
menace become.

*

Prussia Self-Deceived
Evidence continues to accumulate 

that Germany has been long prepar
ing for the war which it was hoped 
would give her a dominant place in 
the sun. No country was without her 
armies of spies, and in many respects 
their activities have helped the 
schemes of the militant party. Only 
in the United Kingdom does the serv
ice appear to have broken down, not 
so much in the- ascertainment of facts 
as in the mis judgment of pùblic 
opinion and of government action. 
This failure extended to the British 
dominions and the Indian dependency, 
all of which were included in the spy 
system. It would be laughable, were 
the war not so terrible and tragic in

Scotch WhiskyITALIAN BATTERIES 
WITHOUT NEW GUNS

eluding 
eus Sm

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
Established 1*35

- :

*41M Improved Artillery Ordered 
11 Not Yet All Delivered by 

Manufacturers. „

MONDAT MORNING. SEPT. 28.
3

Where is Ontario Heading?
Once more Ontario stands at the 

parting of the ways. After 10 years 
ot stable and progressive government, 
the responsible head of that govern
ment, the premier, who was a first 
tc whom there was no second, has 
departed. The government he has 
left behind is afraid to choose the 
strongest man it possesses as his suc- 

and has apparently the dis
position to make its weakest mem
ber the leader and head. That »uch 
action should be taken without the 
authorisation of the party which the 
government represents must be re
garded as a high-handed, weak-mind- 
eg infringement of every principle of 
free party government. It is far from 
sufficient to say

will be left to the endorsement 
of a future party caucus. Any person 

installed in office obtains an ad
vantage toy that fact over any other 
possible candidate, however desirable, 
which has never been contemplated, 

could not occur except under the 
♦present unusual circumstances. If any 
appointment to office be made at the 
present time it should be understood 
to be of a purely temporary character, 
to last only until the meeting of the

i
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The Second Shipment/. ,, $

H
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m Canadian Rrsss Despatch.
ROME, Sept. 27, (by way Of Fsri», 

a-m.)—Signor Monti Guam It rl. 
deputy from Pesaro, hag called upon 

mlnlatery of war for an explanation 
the delay in the manufacture of

• % br2w m 1.40m -- §
mwz, the;m of

lllli ,cannon ordered from firms.
I | Parliament not being In session, the In

terrogation to the absence of an offi-
I cial reply may cause gome uneaslnsgg.
II It to seml-ofBciaBy stated that the 

uestlon concerns

m.
• -c COUPON I JOHN CAT!

06 I# 61 KIN

its consequences, to view the bewilder
ment and futile rage of the German 
press at the splendicr unity of the em
pire in this supreme crisis. No jjvords 
are too strong to denounce the rally 
of the Irish Nationalists and the'Boers 
to the flag. Mr.Redmohd is a “double- 
dyed traitor,” and as for General Botha 
his offence is too deep to characterize- 

This self-deception, which may 
prove an important factor in Ger
many's undoing, had its root in tip 
fundamental difference between Brit
ish and German policies and methods. 
Fcr many years Prussia hag been eip- 

destroy the national

COUPONcessor, UNWED'S• :: -; v

1
iiii srdelivery of the guSegt Ti^nrilîT 

x 1 metres wag delayed owing t* s modi, 
y flcatlen in the spertfloationg made after 
y the order bad been given. However, 
3 400 of the gun* already have town de- 
y livened and 199 more will be ready be- 
X I fore the end ot the year. The war at- 

received many applications 
people wishing to stfltot in the 
in case at mobilisation. The ap

plicants Include deputies occleeiastics, 
and joumatiets.
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COURTS WILL PROBABLY 
REMAIN OPEN TOMORROW

! Slmrlr oUp Flye reaieeetlrely dated Coupons like this one egg 
I present tes»toe» with our special price of $1.11 at the e«c# it 

The Tenante World, W Richmond Street West, Toronto; 
or 16 Mein Street Hast, HamMtefi.

• mondav, serr. a, 1914.
I 6 Covpens and SMS Secure the 6 Volumes of thla Great

$12 Set.
Beautifully bound in de luxe style: sold lettering; fleur-de-lis 

I design; rich half-cset effect. Marbled aides In gold and colors. 
Full sise ef volumes Iblail In. History ef the World for 
centuries lie wonderful-illustrations In colors and half-tones. 
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Bay and Richmond «treat» at 1.06 Saturday afternoon. Doctpr Worked 

With Pulmoti 

t Was E;
«ydeavorlng to 

spirit of the Poles, to supersede the 
Polish language by German, and to 
break up the estates of Polish land- 

The Prussian Government

however, there are probably sharper I Whitney Funeral to Be Held it 
personal differences ascribed by Vil- | Early Hour ifl the Morning.
la’s supporters to the impossibility of, _ . . .. _ _____ „

,,, Out of respect for the tote premier thegetting along with Carranza and by uurtl at osgoode Hall remained closed 
the Carrancistas to VUla’s desire for tbruout Saturday. It is not thought, 
personal political glory. Whatever however, that there will be guy fur-

States officials have given indications I hardly possible that they will1 close 
of preferring Villa's side of the quarrel tomorrow for the funeral. The lord

c,™*. will likely SK CS ssszt
follow that of Huerta and be accom-1 highly Improbable that the courts 
pushed with less trouble.

talnly be kept. Maintenance of the in
tegrity of China is part of the settled 
policy of the United Kingdom and 
Japan, as it is with the United States, 
and a demonstration that it lg opera
tive will have a valuable influence on 
the relations of the three powers vi
tally interested in the Pacific Ocean.

The internal development that In 
sixty years has placed Japan among 
the world' -powers has been one of the 
most wonderful of history. Remark
able results, too, -have been obtained 
in Korea and Formosa as shown in a 
book Just Issued toy Mrs. Anderson, 
wife of President Taft’s ambassador to 
Ji.pan In 1912. In Korea the govern
ment has been reorganized, courts 
have been established, the laws re
vised, trade conditions improved and 
commerce Increased. Agriculture has 
been encouraged toy the opening of ex
periment stations, railroads built In
to the towns, harbors dredged out and 
liglit-houses erected. Similar progress 
has been made 1 
Japanese methods 
smallpox and other plagues. The head
hunting Malays of 
have been surrounded by an electrified 
fence which is gradually being drawn 
closer and in time will relieve 
Island of this incubus.

i
holders.
has utterly failed to accomplish any 

ot these three things, and finds

Two- year old Willi 
Ohuvch street Toroi 
in * six foot rain 1 
at s residence at H 
nue. péxt door to th 

™ uncle, Harry McNei 
visiting. The child 
rsl, which was thl 
at t o'clock Sunda 
altho a physician w 
two hours with the 
Light Company's pu 
could not be resus- 
had asked to be ■< 
residence over the 
parents had consenti 
the police at No. 10 
ning that the edges 
almost level with th 
partially 
held to

Conservative caucus.
Obviously this is necessary unless

the Conservative party and the peo
ple Of Ontario are satisfied to have 
the government run by a small and 
local machine. If we are to be gov
erned by a local machine with head
quarters in Toronto, well and good, 
but the province at large should be 
aware of it. Several of the local party 

have taken It for granted that

one
today that Poland's sympathies sre 
with the allies. Forty years of Prus
sian rule have not weakened the at-

■•f
.11 extra. 
.42 5
U “

.7* “

Toronto and 20-mile limit......... .......................
Province of Ontario, outside ll-mlle limit...
Provine*» of Quebec and Manitoba .b...........
Provinces ef Saskatchewan and Maritime...
Province of Alberta.........................
British Columbia and Tukoo.................. .. $1.01
^ SCf R"e EC^hiâ£î

tachment of Alsace and Lorraine to 
France. Britain has learned a differ
ent lesson, and has found in the grant 
of free self-government and In national 
patriotism the key to the loyalty of 
her peoples. It is all an inscrutable 
jnystery to the Prussian mind, fixed 
in the belief that force and force alone 
can hold an empire together. But the 
silken cord that binds the British 
states is stronger than the Prussia,» 
chains.

"t

would close, more especially as the 
funeral is to toe held at I o’clock in the 
morning.

The following cases are eet down for 
argument in the single court for Mon-

1
AN UNRIVALED FEATURE OF 

LARNED’S HISTORY OF
THE WORLD I Bailie v. Bachrack> Chesley F. Co.

_______ v. Krug; McDonald v. Bigg»; Re Bern-
NOW ON DISTRIBUTION BY THIS *‘*to and Howard.

» PAPER. I In the appellate divisional courts
the following cases will be heard: 

First Divisional Court.
Balllie v. Barrett; Langden Davie 

Motor v. Gasolectric; Steele v. Weir; 
7.090 years of the life s>t mankind. ^ guipway Iron Manufacturing Go. 
And it is a feature that is carried, to | v. Deans; Helntzraan v. McKee; Miner

v. Dominion Construction.
Second Divisional Court. 

Carrique v. Catto: Mann v. Young; 
Gilpin v. Purdy Mansell; Macdonald 
v. Wood; Toronto Taxicab v. Toronto 
Railway; Dannangelo v. Mazsa.

organs
Hon. R. A. Pyne, who has been acting 
premier, will be summoned by the 
lieutenant -governor, who has just .In 
thl* emergency been Installed in of
fice. Dr. Pyne has no more claim than 
any other member of the cabinet to 
the premiership, and no special plea 
Is advanced for him except the fact 
that he has been the life-long friend 
in politics of the late premier. On 
this ground, were It a valid one, there 
would be more reason for summon
ing one of Sir James’ brothers to form 
a government. Dr. Pyne, In politics, 
represents nothing but' the machine 
principles- of concession and com
promise, and is identified with no 
public policy but the desire to remain 
InUoffice which is merely the political 
Instinct of self-preservation.

if governments are to be formed on 
such a basis then the Conservative 
party in Ontario politics has aban
doned all the high principles which 
have made Sir James Whitney’s 

. career so notable. There is evidence

1
day:

One student said that It could no$i| 
be a surprise that the services of stu-> 
dents was not In demand, as many ; 
Junior -partners had been notified that; 
they would be needed no longer. Most j 
of the students who are disappointed j 
are those who left their homes for thea-. 
summer on the chance that they would,, 
be taken back in the tall. The tern$| 
at Osgoode opens today.

LEGAL STUDENTS 
WITHOUT OFFICES

covered. J 
the county.

STREET CAIt requires no little skill to Index 
a history of the world that coversJapan in the Pacific

AOne ot the attaches of the German 
embassy at Washington has got into 
trouble by expressing the opinion that 
Japan Intends to go to war with the 
United States. The purpose of his 
remark was, no doubt, to rouse public 
sentiment against Japan, but the at
tempt is foredoomed to failure. That 
the present or any other Japanese 
government contemplates embroilment 
with the United States is in the high
est degree improbable and never 
more so, now that the opening of the 
Panama Canal has placed the Ameri
can fleet on both oceans. That fleet 
is much superior in strength to the 
Japanese navy and this fact alone is 
enough to negative the German diplo
matist's opinion. Japan -has no reason 
to measure swords with the United 
States. She_ has many reasons to 
maintain a pacific policy.

In endeavoring to wrest Kiaochau 
from Germany, under the terms of her 
treaty of alliance with Britain, Japan 
is getting back at that power for its 
action in depriving her of the.fruits 
of the Chinese war and removing a 
menace to her own safety. Tsingtau 
has been strongly fortified and is with
in easy steaming distance of the Jap
anese coast. Before engaging In the 
enterprise, the Japanese Government 
gave an unasked assurance to the 
United States that Kiaochau would 
not be held, but would be restored to 
China, and the engagement will cer-

Saturday

9.94 a.m.—Waj 
Bloor and Hun' 
minutes' delay 
Church cars.

9.42 p.n».—G. 
Front and John, 
9 minutes’ delà
«ers.

/
Services Are Not Sought by 

Lawyers — Registration is 
Lighter This Year.

perfection in Lamed's great world his
tory. now being so eagerly seized by 
husdreds of this paper’s readers. Fully 
10,000 references and cross-references 
in thrdndex enable the reader to turn 
to the exact page dest-rlptivc of the 
event on which he seeks information. 
Any event of| historic importance can 
be found In an incredibly short time.

a Formosa, where 
i nave prevailed over

\WAR OFFICE WANTS
MOTOR AMBULANC

the mountains
Need More to Remove Wounded 

From Firing Line—American 
Women Give Six

LONDON, Sept 26, 2.40 p.m.-AcW| 
tog o» a suggestion from the British 
war office, the committee in charge, ot 1 
the American women’s war relief fund 
has dropped the Idea for the tim< 
being of equipping and maintaining aQ 
ambulance ship, and has instead pre-i 
sen ted the medical corps with slg 
motor ambulances for use at the front 
In accepting this gift Earl Kitchener* 
secretary of war. Intimated that there 
wes great need for properly constructs 
ed motor ambulances which would 
make possible the quick transport o< 
wounded men from the firing line.

Law students are unable to find of
fices during the coming term, and are 
accordingly'forced to drop their 
or else continue it with only the lec
tures, and minus the experience which 
they could acquire as the result of 
their work in the office of a Toronto 
lawyer. A second year man told the 
The World that 50 students out of the 
second year class of 180 could not get 
.offices. The first year men are even 
wore* off, altho there is only a class of 
64 this year, in contrast to the 180 who 
began their legal studies last term. 
The third year class will number about 
100 this fall, and they will not be af
fected as much as the others. This 
v-ill bring the total registration figures 
up to about 290.

Royal Canadian Institute. 
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

. , , LONDON, Sept. 37.—The following
The accuracy and comprehensive scope Canadians have been elected to the 
of this Index make it a complete .die- fellowship of the Royal Colonial In- 
tienary of the leading dates and events atitute: OrorWby AUhuaon. Calgary; N. 
for seventy centuries. The great edu- chrtirteraen. Quebec; Clement S. Gar- 
cational work this paper Is conducting toutt, Regina; Joseph W. A. Hickson, 
in affording its readers the opportunity Montreal; John IB. K. Taylor. Vancou- 
to supply themselves with the best ver, B-C.; J. A. Spstogle, M.D.. C.JL. 
history of the world for the general Montreal
public ever published, meets enthuai- I —....... — ...... . - .
aetic praise on every hand. No time I CHARGIO WITH STEALING RING, 
wbould be lost In clipping the cou- 
pons appearing daily In our columns.

the course I -7.60 p.m.—G.
Front and John. 
7 minutes’ delà 
cars.Mexico’s New Civil War

Unfortunate M-.xico is not going to 
gain any respite from civil war. Car
ranza and Villa have ndt been able to 
pull together and hostilities have al
ready begun. In consequence the de
parture of the United States troops 

qm Vera Cruz may be indefinitely 
delayed. Communication between 
that seaport and the capital city by 
railroad and telegraph has been ^ cut, 
presumably by Villa, or on his in-

Harper, Customs 
Bldg., 10 Jordan St.

S9fc§3£. that such may be the case, and the 
“ iltlmate or even prospective degener- 
1 *ition of the Conservative party is too 
^important a contingency for the peo- 
Mple of Ontario to contemplate with 
F satisfaction, remembering, as they do, 

what occurred during the decadence 
of the Liberal party under the weak
ling premiership of Sir George Ross. 
A very strong man is apt to have left 
his party unaccustomed to individual 
initiative. Party discipline, which has 
been a virtue under the strong, be
comes a vice under the weak. If no 
strong man succeeds the party falls 
a prey to all manner of plots and 
rivalries among the rank and file. Ot
tawa exhibited the phenomenon prior 
to 1896 and Toronto prior to 1905. If 
the Conservatives of Ontario have 
learned nothing from these lessons 
the phenomenon will once more be 
repeated of a party going to smash 
under the control of a machine which 
puts party considerations first and 
the public interests second.

Nora Hughes, 68 St. Nicholas street, 
__________________ _____ was arrested by Detective Creme Sat-“K ixMiftM- * tess-sjs.t'ss anas

North, Sept 30th.
The Grand Trunk Railway will sell gg 

round trip second-class tickets at re- I 
duced fares from all stations in Can- I 
a da to points Tlmiekaming and I 
Northern Ontario Railway, Halley- I I 
bury and north, good going Wednee- I I 
•ay, September 80th, and valid for I I 
return until October 10th, 1914. Train I 
leaves Toronto 8.80 p.m. dally, run- I I 
ning thru to Cochrane without change. I I 
This is an excellent chance to visit I 
Northern Ontario and spend a few 
days In that plcturesuqe country and I 
select a homestead.

Full particulars and berth reserva
tions from Grand Trunk Agents, Tor- I 
onto City Ticket Office, northwest I 
corner King and Yonge streets. Phone 
Main 4808. 45612.1 |

fr

LTfA-

I-
structions, since it is improbable that 
Carranza would voluntarily isolate 
himself from the outer world. He is 
known to be anxious to obtain control 
of Vera Cruz, and before communi
cation was severed had been engaged 
in discussing the arrangements for the 
withdrawal of the United States garri-

the sea 
our trat

mrr 6wÊtjf-0l0jr*. 9 C3

son.
The causes of the break between 

Carranza and Villa are meantime ob
scure, but are believed to be concerned PILSENER LAGER
In part with the method of selecting 
the delegates to the proposed consti
tutional convention.

ft
GRAIN LADEN VESSEL

IS PRIZE OF BRITISH ABehind this, and we 
in Cana 
ful spe< 
with oi 
offering 
cheape 
Kazaks

k\Mozart, one ____ _______ _ „ -
world has ever known, fcarafr starved to death when 
only thirty-five yean old.German Ship Was Brought Into 

Falmouth by Warship on
Saturday. ' x

Canadian Preee Despatch.
FALMOUTH, Eng., Sept 27, via 

London 9 p.m.—The German ship Oe- 
ot 1,800 tons, bound from Portland, 

Ore., for Impewiech with a cargo ot 
wheat and barley was brought Into 
this port Saturday having been cap
tured by a British warship.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

And this incomparable genius was lost For went ef
proper food.
Brain power, as we* as physical energy, depends much 
on the way «he body is nourished.
The rnan who weds wah his head as we* as with 
Ks hand* finds ranswad health and vfcor in

The Campaign in Eastern Europe
Russia has provided one of the sur

prises of the war. Belief was general 
that the mobilization of her armies 
would be slow and that some consider
able time would elapse before they be
came effectively participant in the 
campaign. But the unexpected hap
pened.
rapidly and proof was at once supplied
both of the competency of the leader
ship and the fine quality of the troops, 
it is now seen that the early invasion 
of Eastern Prussia had a doubie ob
ject—to assist in relieving the pres
sure oneFrance and to mask the main

Austrian torces, Butts J
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I\0O’KEEFE’S <TIUENER” LAGER
Rich in feed value, 
ideal food tonic and

If your dealer wiH not supply you, 
we will see that you are supplied

PAl*#/

Infi atiaag and mildly stimulating, h n an 
strenfdwboider.

'phone us Main 4202, and 
at once.

Mobilisation was effected OFEN RALLY DAY.
On the ocaston of open rally day at 

Willard W.C.T.U. which is to be held 
in the parlor of the Bathurst street 
Methodist Churcji, corner of Lennox 
and Bathurst streets, today at 2.30 p. 

m„ an address will be given by Mrs. 
A. O. Rutherford, Miss 3. Shaver will 

I sing. A cordial invitation- to extend- 
1 «640 aitowiwiiiHto-btfcawBcatt i

#m 4<
........31,826,611.37
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JOHN GATTO S SON SOCIETY %
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips!
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b IS WEEK'S ATTRACTIONS IT THE THEATRES|

i ALEXAMDIA-ï&Æg"8 SI
Swts, Mason * lUaefc 3*0 ¥eage st.

TONIGHT ÎSSS*.
Farewell to the Beautiful

I METEOROLOGICAL OFFICB. Toron
to, dept. ST.—<1 p.m.)—The Atiantlo dts- 
turtwiee passed quickly northeastward 
amt tile oenet at W»vu tiuutii, aecot». 
panted tty guise and heavy rain. Cool 
weather has prevailed from Ontario east
ward, while In the wee berth province# It 
haa been tor the moat part fair and 
warm.

Minimum and maximum temperature»i 
Victoria, 43-54: Vancouver, 46-54: Kam
loops, M-tit: Calguty, 44-44; Edmonton, 
46-63; Battle ford. Ô6-T0: Prince Albert. 
6C-C4| Medicine Mat, 60-TOi Winnipeg,
TO | Port Arthur. 44-46; Parry Mound, 3|- 

Lcndeh, 4T-6I; Toronto, 46-69: King*- 
46*86; Ottawa, 40-53; Montreal, t$- 

43-4$: Haifa*, 36*56.
—Proba&Hitlee.—

Lower Lake» and C 
arete wlndei mostly 
end ceeu

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrenee 
—Pair and cool.

Lawrence—Northerly to 
westerly winds; fair and cool.

Gulf and Maritime—Northerly wlpds; 
fair and coal.

Ladles'
Autumn Wear

■ : The Ontario Jockey Club was layered 
with a eeoond beautiful Saturday for the 
last day of the meeting, and many 
and light gowns made their appearance. 
Among those present were: Mr. Joeeph 
Seagram, the president: Mr.
Bdward Seagram, the letter looking 
cesdlngly well In a v#ty becoming blue 
broche with a long black cloak and email 
tetb do negro hat; Mr. and Mm. Norman 
Seagram, th* latter very smartly gown
ed; Mm, W. p. Fraser, tn dark blue and 
becoatigg Paie bu» hat trimmed with 
P»le yellow roses; Mr, Norman Macrhe. 
Mr. Murrey Alexander, Mm. Barret, in 
handsome black with cloak and hat to 
match; Mm. D. Klngamtth, grey tailor- 
made, and black and white hat; Mm. Kd- 
mund Bristol, gown of red panne, black 
Plumed bat; Mrs. H. S. Cowan, dark blue 
and bat With black a#d white plume; Mr. 
Alfred Beardmore; Mrs. D. W. Alexander,

-M.
P*un«w: Mr. W. s. Û . Andrews, a smartly cut

t£.*5K.dl10f tlnJ wool corduroy, and a

** 2$.SS. "SttIVZfSii ï;»i

now« ih‘l* «H* and * whiteMr- H. HitiUpfl.Tr. Hauler, Mr. 
R- C-, H. Ceseele, the latter in 

SSL ÎJW hat: Mr. Sidney Fel- 
a Mra Neely, the latter in

,w‘th » Mack hat and 5£A"yfMd cloak; Mr D. R. Wilkie, 
jam. James Curry, olive silk with black £clng and a black plumed hat- j$25 

dark blue; Mr. Allen Casé, Miss rnlteh?lf!?yp^ri0wn J€lTet «id furs tS

S‘K"'.S;>rV -if-V -.H, 

m ssr JTi
K.S '■

Æ ^ff **>£ dark

ra.LadyJUun. In MtoiL ^La Si
tiac?l£« ^L2?*Lfurti,Mua Mackenzie.

Wlgt. taupe moire 
Gani*- hat with pink roses; Mrs.

,n hl»ck eatln and velvet and a 5*2^ ”•« <* mole and
brown* h«? -iratilî ^tdea, grey, with a 
orown hat with pheasant feathers; Mrs.
to black velvet, with hat
vnJ^t^t^'th PWadUe feather»; the 
rSÛ)^ Muî wl®lr,Zlî1Qm“ Tait (Mont
and a hBnirWwtofllfred Tolt, dark blue 
oipmî- Muï wlth white
aM a t,i^^h.£Ucm- d»rk blue 
S’WlWath/Tv,th pale blue and 
Mr» h r t'owem and foliage-»
Hr"; CaSef. b^.J1' pretty In blue; 
bat; Miss blue with a green
made ntl „U"VP; «hepherd’s plaid taUor-gM and *a*b lack fc"jS£

toqu™with ?e1t*Mh2*wJa'yMmer‘ h1®011 

and V h”' to métoh wUiTbi taj^rmade.

s* at.'SSÎFM85 ST® HU”,*

SirKN’rî'tei- S}' «il «ri1
smart in black and = kT"' Morine, very 
white osprey? j/tos* v„S£.Ck toque with 
In dark blue Mth Pretty*nd Mr. ^one M.- n ,hatV, Captain 
» London tailormadewithm1'—MMCarthy' 
of taupe cloth Tna a' hT»S rf°lk *“*•»
Pink roses; Mr a ml =osprey and
Misa Roberts vé™ Roa» Curry,
black hat; Mrs CHn?hetm *5. tauP® and a 
Mr. Joe Shllrd, Mrshl ChL?”"*^ Mann- 

taupe tailor-made lee Sheard in
black hat- Mr nnd i?nd 5 very smart 
the latter In black wVth Cleveland Hall, 
hat: Mr. Jack khL^V ^««"trimmed 
nail, Mr and Ur.80?^' Mr- Fran Brent-
Hendrie!* Judgl*1^ i Mr.^rorge

bluaenwithrhi tD;Ev"-“°r‘' StrickUnd^dark 
hlm.T S? %ra^.: «r. Ley.

Ed!thL'w1f- Mr. Gordon Myles. ^Mhsa

Sack SS ÏÏÎ2 m" 8reen wlth » smartDiacK nat. Miss Meyera, Mrs Lvnn.te very smart In dark blue wTth orient^ 
trimming and hat to match- Mrs J T 
Dixon. French gown of bronze brocade 
trimmed with gold, plumed hat to match 
and chinchilla stole and muff; Mr. J. j. 
Dixon, Mrs. IV. H. Cawthra, black taiio-- - 
made and bbtek and white hat and white 
fox stole.- Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, black silk 
gown, black hat surrounded with white 
osprey; Mrs. A. H. Warren in black with
t boKik hat Wlt^ ”Lhlte feathers; Mm. J.
J. Main, very handsome black costume, 
hat to match; Mr. and Mra Gerard 
Strathy, the latter in gray and a black 
velvet hat; Mrs. Joseph Miller, Parisian 
gown of cream satin with long directoire 
coat of white serge, small black velvet 
hat with beautiful plumes of black para
dise; Mrs. Rennie, gray moire, bonnet to 
match with gray ostrich tips, very hand
some black embroidered coat: Mr. Gor
don Morrison: Miss Fisken. in black with 
a white hat; Miss Hambourg in gray with 
a small black hat: Mr. Charles Cronyn 
Mr. R. J. Christie, Miss Marion Gibson. In 
green with a small plumed hat to match 
and magnificent black lynx furs.

No Invitations have been issued to the 
marriage of Miss Yvonne Nordhelmer to 
Mr. Lexle Martin, which takes place very 
quietly on the 14th of October. Only the 
immediate families will be present at the 
ceremony.

Mrs. W. T. White Is at the King Ed
ward from Ottawa.

«
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of Faehionable Millinery 
SUITS

mmiMra. XEIcx-

;ven
<USE
LADS

53- 1urminai production
and New York Cast of 

MUSIC—DANCKft—COMEDY.
Nights—25, 50, 75, |1. |1.60.

Splendid range of popular styles 
In well selected assortment of fab
rics and designs, and ' all that Is 
latest In trimmings, buttons, etc, 
Full selection of sizes and colors, 
all specially manufactured for our 
trade, 315,0), 318.30, 320.60, 313.00

mmim
Bit
ton,
31; Quebec, I:ous NEXT WEEK—BEATS WgD. 

Beginning Monday Eve.
MISS

ieorglsn Bay—Mod- 
southeasterly; fair !i m•dT*' MARIE TEMPESTf. up.

LADIES’ COATS, CLOAKS 
WKAFS, CAPES, ETC.

For autumn wear in splendid 
abundance of style, fabr 
variety of price range, f 
class of service whether for utility 
or special occasional use.

A SMA-.T CAPE
Is our new “ VALCARTIER," pro- 
duced in a most striking range of 
handsome soft tone, prettily con. 
trusting, reversible cloakings, In
cluding a large variety of the fa. 
mous Scottish tartan, clan, family 
and regimental designs.

The possession of this garment 
le a splendid provision for ’tween- 
season wear, touring, driving, and 
B great many other emergency pur
poses.

MEW BMITISH RAINCOATS
Including all the most recent end 

desirable features, RAQUAN er 
INSET sleeve; BELTED OR PLAIN 
BACKS, full protection length, all 
sizes, all colors, black, navy, grey, 
fnmm, olive, double sleeves and 
shoulders, absolutely waterproof, 
no odor, and every particle British 
made, *10.00, 312.00, *14.00, *16.00, 
•17.00, *19.00.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

;Lower St.
supported by

W. GRAHlaM BROWNE.
AND HER BRITISH COMPANY. 

FROM TUB FLAY HOCHE. LONDON.
Kand

every’£

à
InSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. ! «MARY GOES FIRST*Sept. 27. At

Espagne............. New York ...
Philadelphia...New York ... 
Duca D’Aosta..New York ...
San Giovanni. .Naples ..............
Verona

From
.... Havre 
. Liverpool
... Naples 

, New York 
New York

long eeal- A Comedy by Henry Arther Jones.
During the week Mise Tempest will 

al»o -present“'At the Barn," "Art and Op
portunity" and "The Marriage oi Kitty.*lN Naples

DRINCESC
1 THIS WEEK W

MATINEE» , 
WED. and SAT.

Mr. Fred C. Whitney Presents
the Up-to-the-minute Musical Comedy

BIRTHS.
NEW—At Toronto, on Saturday, Sept. 

26th. 1914. to Mr. and Mrs. Ryland H. 
New, of Hamilton, ar'kon.

T'"' "death#.

BEATON—On Saturday, Sept. 26, 1914. 
at midnight, at Toronto General Hoe-, 
pltal, Kathryn May, beloved daughter 
of Captain william and Annie Beeton 
of Cobalt. Ont.. In her 23rd year.

Service today (Monday), at 2 p.m., at 
A. W. Miles' funeral chapel. 386 Col
lege street. Interment in Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

HEWARD—On Friday, Sept. 25, 1914, at 
her daughter's residence, Adeline 
Amenda H»w*rd, in her Bind year.

Funeral Monday. S»pt. 2*. at * p.m.. 
from the residence of her son, 66 Hunt- 
ley street, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Private.; Kindly omit flowers.

HULCOOF-On Sept. 2T. 1»I4. at 10 Tra
falgar avenue, George, beloved husband 
of Ann Huleopp, aged 66 years.

Funeral to Prospect Cemetery on 
Wednesday, Sept. 80, at 2 p.m. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this 
intimation.

IRVING—On Saturday, Sept. 26, 1914. at 
her late residence. 149 St. George street^ 
Eliza M., widow of the late Andrew 4L 
Irving. In her 76th year.

Funeral (private) on Monday. Sept. 
28. at 2.80 pm., to St. James' Cemetery.

LYNCH—On Saturday, Sept. 26, 1914, at 
the Hospital for Sick Children, Joseph 
Cyril Lynch, aged 11 months.

Funeral Monday, Sept 28, at 2 p.m., 
from W. K. Murphy's funeral chapel, 
366 Bathurst street, to Mount Hope 
Cemetery for interment,

STOTHERS—On Sunday. Sept. 2T, 1114, 
at his late residence, , 2*4 Brunswick 
avenue. George Btothsbw, beloved -hus
band of Sarah Fattens011, in bbC 81st 
year.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
Sept. 29, at 2.30 p.m.

WHITNEY—On Sept. 25th, 1914, at his 
residence, 112 St. George street, Toron
to, the Honorable Sir James Pliny 
Whitney. R.C.M.G.

Fylenda are earnestly requested to 
refrain from sending flowers.

On Monday the remains will be In the 
legislative chamber from 12 o'clock 
noon till 6 p.m., and from 8 o’clock p.m. 
till 10 p.m. The public funeral service 
will be held at St." James' Cathedral at 
9 o'clock a.m. fuerfiy,

WOOLNvvGH—At Niagara Falls, Ont., 
on 25th inet., Mabel Kerr, beloved wife 
of Marland Woolnough.

Funeral at Niagara Falls Monday, at 
2.30 p.m.

a
x Jay Quigley, the Father Kelly, Ip/'The 

Rosary.” Grand Opera House this 
week.

«•Hand 'Î LADY LUXURY>nto
With Superb Cast and Special Orchestraed7 Prices, 86c to *1.80. Wed. Mat., 25c te $14»
NEXT WEEK ^JuS&Sy

Mr. Charles F rob men Presents

MISSt .■ BILLIE BURKE
1 by 2 

your
In her Greatest Comedy Success

By Catherine 
Chisholm CushingJERRYMrs

dark
John 5

SBSSf*4
❖PON 71 VJOHN CATTO & SON WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 18. 

LEAN AND MAYFIELD.65 t* 61 KJNQ ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

I "BUSTER,” DOG COMEDIAN 
ROBERT HENRY HODGL 

Corned/ Playlet 'Jack Davis, noted bo j actor, and hero of "The Blue Bird,", in the role of 
Tyltyl, it the Royal Alexandra, week oT Sept. 28.

Adler and Arllne, La 
Charles Lawler and Da 
Kaufman, The Three 
graph with all new pictures.

and Dinus-
KSTsiS»

CHILD DROWNED 
IN WATER BARRE

.“LADY LUXURY."

"Lady Luxury,” the new Whitney opera 
which ta to be seen at the Princess The
atre beginning tonight,' came to town 

■ yesterday In a special train of six cars 
from Detroit, where the opera was given 
all last week with unusual success. The 
company numbers nearly 100 people. In
cluding Its own orchestra of 13 pieces. 
Mias Dorothy Webb, the young prima 
donna, who made such a big hit last 
year in the title role of "The Doll Girl," 
portrays the title role in Mr. Whitney’s 
new offering, and she 
els tance of Thomas B. 
mem he red for his fine 
Spring Maid.” A number of other well- 
known singers are in the cast. "Lady 
Luxury" was booked by Mr. Whitney for 
this Canadian tour of Toronto and 
Montreal because Canada was so appre
ciative et his "Chocolate Soldier” and his 
other recent operatic firosuctlons. There 
will be a special popular priced matinee 
Wednesday, and at the night perform
ances "sensible prices" will prevail.

"THE BLUE BIRD."

edstated by Miss Mayfield. Bdward Vin
ton will offer as the special feature his 
famous dog comedian and mimic, "Bus
ter.” A wholesome comedy sketch, full 
of bright lines and witty sayings, will be 
presented by Robert Henry Hodge and 
company as the special extra attraction. 
Mile. La Corlo, assisted toy Max Dlriua, 
will offer a number of her own original 
versions of the modern dances, while 
Charles P. Lawler and his talented 
daughters have a singing act of excep- a 
tlonal excellence. Adler and Arllne, in a £ 
comedy playlet, "The New Idea"; the u 
Three Lyres, musicians; Vernie Kauf
man, cyclist, and the klnetograph, com
plete the bill.

ssm \
»\

i

y miDoctor Worked ' Two Hour* 
With Pulmotor, But Life 

Was Extinct.

•r

h«into; 1PM.TC
rest*■F55HMVUU 

WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. M.—To
ronto Regiments at Valcartter, Whip
ple and Hudson, Leonard and Haley, 
Melody Monarch» »nd Maids, Moore 
and Jenkins, Reldy And Currier, Ben 
Beyer and Brother, Murray’a Canine 
Actor*, invisible Symphony Orchestre 
Latest Photo Plays.

■s the able ae- 
key, well re- 
ork in "The

real
Michelena Pennettl. with the High 

Life Gi’rls at the Star this week.le-lis 
ilors. 
ir 70

Twa year old William Bowles, of 195 
Church street Toronto, was drowned 
In s six foot rain barrel in the rear 
of S residence at 162 Barrington ave
nue, :tiëxt door to the residence of his 
uncle, Harry McNeil, whom he was 
visiting. The child fell into the bar
rel which was three quarters full, 
at 3 o.’clock Sunday afternoon, and 
altho a physician worked on him for 
two hours with the Toronto Electric 
Light Company’s pulmotor, the infant 
could not be resuscitated. The

LOEWS WINTER GARDEN.

"Love In a Sanitarium," the tabloid 
musical comedy production, which will 
head tonight's new bill at Loew's Winter 
Garden, will be presented by a clever cast 
of principals, headed by Dudley Douglas 
and Ona Hamilton, supported by a host 
of pretty girls. In a Beautiful scenic en
vironment. The music is sparkling and 
light, and the fun is infectious. Tower 
and Darrell, featuring “that red-headed 
comedienne," will offer their unique com
edy act, while the Rose Troupe, In “The 

"Rising Generation,” will present an origi
nal acrobatic novelty. Joe Kelcey, who 
Aings his own song compositions; Arthur 
and Grace Terry, rope and lariat throw
ers; Rector and Hgrold. "Impersonators of 
famous men; Bair and Hart, eccentric 
duo; Duncan and Evans. Juvenile comics, 
and others, complete the entertainment.

HIPPODROME.

ed
3

7 M

t J/
SEATS) w Mign-viaaa vaudeville.—This Week—- 
LOVE IN A SANITARIUM, Joe Kel
cey, The Terry», TOWER A DAR
RELL, Duncan A Evans, Ball A Hart, 
Rector A Harold, THE ROSE TROUPE.

t Tonight at the Alexandra Theatre, the 
farewell vlalt of Maeterlinck’s beautiful 
drama-spectacle, “The Blue Bird," will 
commence. The complete organization 
arrived yesterday by special train and 
everything will be in readiness for the 
opening tonight. The fact that this will 
be the last opportunity of seeing the New
York production with the great___ L
over one hundred players, and that thru 
special arrangements, this delightful 
masterpiece of the famous Belgian will 
be presented at popular prices, has a<Hed 
much to the present visit of this n< ted 
attraction. The advance sale of slats 
has been most encouraging. In order I îat 
children may have an opportunity of < ;e- 
ing their favorite drama of Fairyl nd 
the matinee prices on Thursday and S it- 
urday wUl be 25c, 50c, 75c and $1. T

had asked to be sent to Jits uncle’s 
residence over the week-end and his 
parents had consented. The uncle told 
the police at No. 10 division last eve
ning that the edges of the barrel were 
almost level with the ground and only 
partially covered. An inquest will be 
held In the county.

/

!
Be* Oflce Open- IS SA

Downstairs Perl
Frees It a-a>. te It p.m.

Evenings, Me.ill edt it could no6 
ervices of stu- 
and, as many 
n notified that 
o longer. Most 
•e -disappointed 
■ homes for the 
hat they would 
toll. The ternt

Mr. Mats., Me. Me. Me. Me.
:S*:

Matt. Wed., Sat. 26c A, 50c.
List AfpaarMteGRAND TU,

ROSARY

t

STREET-CAR DELAYS
H/Valcartler, the centre of interest of all 

Canada! will be shown, with all the detail 
of camp life, at the Hippodrome tills 
week. This is the first picture of the 
Canadian contingent at the concentration 
camp ever shown, and It should prove 
particularly interesting. The Five Melody 
Monarch» and Maids, billed as the spe
cial feature, are singers, dancers and 
instrumentalists. An offering which will 
please both the children and their elders 
Is Murray's Canine Actors, offered as the 
special attraction. The dogs are said to 
be exceedingly well trained. Leonard 
and Haley have a character singing 
elty called “Spooks," while Rèidy and 
Currier have a singing offering; Whipple 
and Hudson; Moore and Jenkins, singers 
and dancers ; Ben Beyer and Brother, 
cyclists: the invisible symphony orches
tra. and the latest photo plays, complete 
the bill.

H ■cmSaturday, Sept. 26, 1914.

9.04 a.m.—Wagon on track at 
Bloor and Huntley streets; 4 
minutes' delay to eastbound 
Church cars.

6.42 p.m.—G. T. Rv crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
Cars.

MV-Sy- Next—Polly of the Circus.
*:•ITS ;?•' V;-

"THE ROSARY” AT THE GRANp,

of^;Sc°LKrsii;eh^ as
ggSr ApHeer«el^etheofX

friends; his devotion to his religion; 1 is 
broad-minded charity and his tremendo is 
sph-itual force-Father Kelley, the proto- 
tipe and realisation of his sacred profes- 
sian will, after this season, say farewell In htt Canadian friends and Journtv Icrois 
the seas to appear before £her men a jd 
women in other lands and help them 
solve their problems in life Just a?

thousands In this eountrt.
Grand ^leek " *U reVOlr at 1

rIBULANCES .
a

yive Wounded 
-American 
e Six

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

235 Spedlne Avenue

SAM HOWE LOVE 
MAKERS

Next Week—Bert Baker “Bon Tens"
Vera Desmond, with Sam Howe's 

Lovemakers. “In Russia,” at the 
Gayety this week.

employed. Twenty-four persons alone 
comprise the chorus, which has -been pro
nounced all oyer the circuit as the best 
drilled and equally best equipped aggre
gation of beauties ever gathered In a 
similar troupe. The music’is of the lilt
ing, catchy sort, ranging from the seri
ous down to the popular Jingle of the 
day. '

7.50 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train ; 
7 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

ed ,
2.40 p.m>-Acti# 
)m the British, 
ee in charge ot 
war relief fund 

for the time 
maintaining a is 
is instead prei 
>rps with el*, 
se at the front. 
Sari Kitchener» 
ited that there 
erly constructv 
.which would 
k transport oB 
firing line.

nov-
Telephenes College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Blag., 10 Jordan St., Toronto.

136
ed

HI«H LIFE OIRLS
Next Week—Merry Burlesquers. e«>

I AT THE GAYETY.
AT SHEA'S.

The headline attraction at Shea's thit 
week Will be Cecil Lean and Cleo .May 
field in songs and travesties. Mr. Lead 
has appeared in Toronto before, mostly 
as the star In a number of successful 
musical comedies. He will be ably as-

...

WESTERN COLLEGE OF '
DANCING

BILLIE BURKE.

Miss Billie Burke is coming to town. 
She is to be the attraction at the Prin-

people, including Mr. Howe Jilmself, are atre, New York.

Out of the ordinap- 
make-up and personnel 
the new two-act musical comedy to be 
presented by Sam Howe’s "Lovemakers"

in its general 
is "In Russia."

A LTHOUGH the war has greatly depressed 
a* business generally, we are glad to say that 
the season just started has been much better in

t * i -
our trade than we expected. People need

New class beginners Tues- ' 
day Oqt. 6th. Class in mo- 

1, dem dancing forming. Prl- 
( vate instruction. ■ For terms « 
■ apply, phone or call Park 
! 862, 215 Dundee St.;f™m the shoulders and lined with pinM 

chiffon, the end being embroidered with 
a true lover’s knot of pearls. Her tullel 
veil was arranged with orange blossoms! 
part of the wreath having been worn bY 
her mother. She carried a shower bou-l 
quet of pale pink orchids and lilies.

pied boxes at the Princess Theatre.
The Rev. F. G. Plummer proposed the 

health In a very felicitous speech. On 
leaving, the bride threw her bouquet, 
which was caught by Miss Irene Case.

Among the guests were : Hr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Alexander, London. Ont. the lat
ter wearing a gown of yellow broadcloth, 
with coat of brocade in the same shade, 
and a hat to match, with Paradise plume; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McCordick and Miss 
M-cCordick. St. Catharines; Miss Ruth 
Burke of London; Dr. and Mrs. Radford, 
Mrs. Melvin Stuart and Mrs. Chas War- 
nock. Galt, and Major and Mrs. McCor
dick. the former coming up from Val- 
cartier for the occasion. Mr. George Al
exander. who was to have been Mr. Mc- 
Cordlck’s bestNnan, has gone with his 
regiment in the first contingent.

ronto Chapters of the I.O.D.E. was held 
on Friday afternoon. Mrs. It. S. Wilson 
presiding. Among those present and re
presenting chapters were : Mrs. Albert 
Gooderham, Mrs. W. R. Riddell. Mrs. E. 
F. B. Johnston. Mrs. John Bruce. Mrs. 
Arthur $»#uchen, Mrs. Crawford Brown, 
Mrs. Lincoln Hunter, Mrs. Mackenzie Al
exander. Mrs. Duncan Donald. Miss Maud 
Wier. Miss Muriel Bruce, Mrs. A. E. 
Gooderham. Jr.. Miss Elizabeth Dixon. 
Miss Knowles. Mrs. Angus McMurchy. 
Mrs. MacCIennan, Mrs. A. R. Capreol, 
Mrs. Cyril Ttudgo, Mrs. Crocker and Mrs. 
Angus, representing the Mississauga 
Horse. The three military chapters arç 
workin&riTard in the interest of the sol
diers' Rives and families, belonging to 
the Royal Grenadiers, the 48th Highland
ers and Queen’s Own Rifles of Canada 
Regiments, and It was decided that, as 
there are many soldiers’ families outside 
these regiments, the

C. F. DAVIS, ' 
Principal i712

fDANCINGORIENTAL
RUGS

Direct from CoeUe House. All modem 
dances taught by us. 
classes and assemblies. Academy 389%
Tonge St

Phone M. 4895.

Mrs. Gordon Gooderham. Specie 1 selectthe bride’s
sister, was matron of honor, and looked 
very pretty In white crepe de chine, with 
tunic and cape of gold lace, finished at 
the points with gold tassels: a black vel
vet hat. with brim of gold lace and 
French tips of black ostrich. The brides
maids. Miss Irene Case and Miss Marjory 
Hutchins, wore gowns and hats the same 
as the matron of honor, all three receiv
ing from the groom their bouquets of 
Beauty roses and pins set with peridot 
and pearls. Mr. MeCordlck’s best man 
was Mr. James Crawford, and the ushers 
Mr. Mac. Hargraft, Mr. Tom Eaton and 
Mr. Jack Hodgson. The ushers and Mr.
Fraser Allan received silver lighters, and 
the best man a gold one. After the cere
mony Mrs. Alexander held a reception at
the Metropolitan, looking very handsome xl„ »,.« v . „ ,
in a gown of wisteria crepe de chine, th' : "?"•. ®r1*,co* announce
With real lace, and a black velvet hat. oi?- ! Louîre to ^ r dTaughtef;

The marriage took place on Saturday *lth pu^!®„^* Buffalo. The marriage wUl place
afternoon In the Church of St. Augustine coiS?*e °f orch da and jibes. very quietly late in October
at 3 o’clock, the Rev. F. o. Plummer _Tb« beautiful room# were decorated * N -lli-TT
officiating, of Enid Lillian, daughter of Rlth palms, asters and roses, the bride’s
Mr. end Mrs. Alfred Ayres Alexander to table with melody and white roses and “ra Frank Stuart and Miss Lorna
Mr. Allan Stanley McCordick, son of Mr Mies. An orchestra played in the palm- Stuart have returned from England.
and Mrs. McCordick of St. Catharines. fi'led gallery durlngthe reception. ~ A meeting of the Union Jack Chapter,
The church was beautifully decorated and Mrs. McCordick left by the Receiving Today. I.O.D.E.. for the women of South Etobi-
witt» palme, asters and lilies, the pews re- elx o’clock train on a short trip in the Mrs. Harry Paterson, St. George street; coke. will be held In Harrison’s Hall
served for the guests being draped with United States, the bride traveling in. a Mr. and Mrs. It. L. Benson, before leav- Miraico. on Tueeday, Sept 29 at 3 p m’
heavy twillte cord. Mr. Flutter Allan very smart tailor-made Norfolk Jacket ing for Winnipeg. All members who have sold tickets for
played the wedding music. Miss Marjorie and skirt of tete de negre and fawn j *-------  the patriotic concert are reauest to hand . — -, ,, ,
Grey singing "Entreat Me Not to l.eave cheek, lined with gold satin, and a small j Meetings. the money or unsold tickets in on that and Qheen MaIT this afternoon mo-
Thee" during the signing of the register, brown velvet hat to match, with a plume The Patriotic and Charitable Sewing date to the treasurer Air? \mbroae tored from Aldershot to , Farnboro
The beautiful bride, who was brought In In the front and a corsage bouquet of Circle will meet at 2.30 this afternoon at «mall will be present ahd give" an ad Hul- Where they visited the residence
and given away by her father, wore a roses. On their return thev will occupy a the house of Mrs. Hinkson 37 Chicora dress. Subject : "A Land of Tester- of tl,e former Empress Eugenie. A
very handsome gown of ivory satin, flat in The Earnscllffe. Sherbournc and avenue, when Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, the day.” ’ number of wounded officers are quar-
draped with, Chantilly, lace and pearls, Wellesley streets. In the evening a din- convenor,*will address the meeting. ----------- tered there. During the forenoon
the train being of lace, os was also the ner was given for the attendants at the —------- I' Come to the Y.W.C.A. educational rally their majesties visited the woufuled Ot
««PlMkJF Murt «taking BdwarLâflâ A weties <* xk* restate H tte I»- «ttd eee-wtypkal’ciav the Connaught Hospital, “

™ ■ ■ -W ------------------ ____ ____________________|____ ---------------- -----  - .....^ ._ ... w

MR. 8. M. EARLY.
1.3.6.

v

LADIESU Have your Bearer Velour and Felt 
Hate cleaned, dyed, blocked and remodel
ed at NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
6*4 Yenge Street.and we solicit inspection of our stock, the largest 

in Canada, which is newly replenished with beauti
ful specimens of the finest makes. We are favored 
with orders from buyers who have examined the 
offerings of other stores, and found ours bdth 
cheaper in price and berier in quality. Good 
Kazaks from Si 7 up. Kirmanshahs from $50 up.

Phene N. 91*6.
134tf

Dr. and Mrs. Cotton, Miss Marguerite 
Cotton and Mra. James Cotton have re
turned from their country house in Mue- 
koka to 703 Spadlna avenue for the win-

other eshaptars 
make this their work also. Lists of the 
families In Toronto have been sent to the 
president from Ottawa, with the request 
that the Daughters of the Empire do all 
they can. for. outside of material help, 
there will be many a woman who will be 
glad of the word of cheer and sympathy 
during this winter. The first regular 
meeting of the Municipal Chapter will be 
held on Friday afternoon, Oct. 2. at three 
o'clock, at the LO.D.E. headquarters, 
Bloor and Sherboume streets.

at Elgin House Conference, given by as
sociation members, today, at S p.m.

Engagements
Mr. and Mrs. F. Wheeler announce 

the engagement of their youngest 
daughter, C. Ray, to Sherman R. 
Fletcher. The marriage will take 
place quietly October 3rd at Groce 
Church, on the hill.

j ter.

j

>1 KING AND QUEEN PAID
A VISIT TO WOUNDEDPAUL COUR1AN & SONS£r Direct Importer ot Oriental Ruga

40 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Branches at Montreal and Vancouver.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 27.—King George
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MONDAY MORNINGT 6

ATONSSunday Garnisot Baseball IFirst Scores 
o f the SeasonRufifb '

/
I

8H-GF^«OlE1LAST BASEBALL 
OF THE SEASONadopt schedules 

rugby football
Three Winner* !

| BASE BALL RECORDS
m^MUV" Æt mïrt®
the sterling worth of the hontB 
that caused a «By and two full 
brothers to win their races on 
Saturday, one a 2-year-old at . 
Woodbine Park and the otter two 
four and five years old at Havre 
de Grace. The Ontario Jockey 
Club winner was the filly 
Amant that beat Tie Pin a head 
In the maiden 2-year-old event. 
Abdln and Acton, whole horses, 
were the winners in Maryland. 
All three are by Bryn Mawr-Miss 
Doone. and owned by the same 
distinguished gentleman, a whole
hearted Roman Catholic c**rÇ>" 

of the South, who delights 
in the pastime. He turns over 
his runners to different owners 
for the race*- A1 Weston is 
AmanVe trainer. /

This Morning a Big Special Pur 
chase of Men’s Fall Overcoats 

Will Go on Sals at $6.35

.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Unique Record Completed on 

Sunday at Cleveland— 
Cobb’s Costly Error.

Toronto and Rochester Wind 
,5»il Up International, Dividing 

Double-Header at Island.

TvOSt Pet.Won.
$

Clubs. 
Providence 
Buffalo ... 
Rochester . 
Toronto ... 
Newark .. 
Baltimore. 
Mohtreal .. 
Jersey City

Intercollegiate Will Play With 
Cadets Out—Games Ai- 
rang^by Little Big Four.

.61752.. 95

.59389 61i 63.. 91
.5147074
.48777 ■73 I

77 ' .48372
This will be one of the 

best opportunities Men ever 
had to save on top coats, at 
the beginning of a season. 
It’s a remarkably low price, 
and with the taste of over
coat weather men had last 
week, the section should be 
crowded with 8.30 o’clock 
shoppers Monday morning.

stSaMiSt
after seven Innings, the game Dein* ( 
called by darkness. Scores: R H E.
Boston ,1Ine."7.. 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 1 2—8 15 1

i Chicago ..............20000040 0—6 11 3
i Batteries—R. Collins and Carrlgan;

Faber. Jasper, J. Scott and Kuhn.
1 Second game— „ „ A . , , ,

a I Chicago .......................1 0 0 2 0 0 1—4 7 , -
(Called on account darkness). 
Batteries—Bedlent and Thomas; Benz 

I and .Schalk. f

.4038960■ i.312

9-0‘ Jersey City .........6-9 the Hustlers to one run, which they got .n_
I the fourth on two singles and a sacrifice 

fly. The Leafs bunched their hits in he 
third and eighth for two runs in each i n 
seven of their ten hits.

Pet. I The second game went to the visitors 
.606 tho the Leafs outbatted them. Rochester 
545 played the better ball. Johnson twirled 

.628 as well as Upham, but was not as well 
.514 supported. A double, a sacrifice and a 
.493 Single scored Rochester’s first run in the 
.483 second, and in the fourth they added 
.4411 four more after two were out. A wild 
.393 throw to first was followed by a mis

judged fly and a base on balls, filling me parkvlewe
2-4 bases. A clean single scored two and an- Baraca*.........----- . _

... 2-2 I other fly falling safe inside the diamond I gunderland.............. 5 Pioneers .. •

... 3-3 brought in another, then a fourth came in I Devonians................ 8 Old Country

... 9-41 on a double steal. Toronto got their overseas......................1 Don Valley
I two runs in the sixth on a double and I Davenports.............. ♦ Caledonians ..

three singles in a row. Score: —Division 2.—
I , First Game. „ Christies................. 3 Wychwood ..

A.B. R. H. PO. A. E. Hiawatha....................3 Hearts ... .
4 0 3 2 1 » Taylors........................ 2 Swansea ...
4 0 0 2 0 2 Fraserburgh

“ ® I Orchard

110648 fAt>c toeeting Saturday in Kingston
the executive of the 
Union decided to carry out the schedule 
with the club taking a bye every day It 
was down to meet the R.M.C. Cadets, 
who are unable to put a Rugby team on 
account of the absentees, at the front 
Thus the schedule for this fall will be as 
follows :

man
I

XNewark
Next games in 1915.

«

B èESîi'éS&gsst
Oct. 24—McGill at Queen’s, Varsity bye.
Oct. 31—Varsity at Queen’s, McGill bye.
Nov. 7—McGill at Varsity. Queen’s bye.
Nov. 14—Queen’s at McGill, Varsity bye.
Hugh Gall’s Ontario Union opened the 

Rugby season on Saturday when three 
games in the junior series were playedr 
resulting at follows:

,At Varsity—Capitals 14. Balmy Beach
* At Trinity—Parkdale 13, Don R.C. T.

At Kew Gardens—Kew Beach 11, 
Broaàviews 2.

,An exhibition game between Balmy 
Bgach junior city team and Parkdale re
sulted 11 to 2 in favor of the Beach.

Jarvis Street Old Boys play their an
nual Rugby game with the present team 
todav. Any old boy wishing a game 
should be at the Don Flats at 4.30. P. F. 
Munroe will referee.

x ) —
Upper Canada College met the old boys 

in' their annual Rugby match on Satur
day at Deer Park, the veterans winning 
by 16 points.

X NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost /Won.Clubs
Boston ..........
New York ........
St. Louis ........
Chicago ..........
Philadelphia .
Brooklyn .........
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati

D■ V5686
6678
6876

T. & D. SOCCER71IS !75

l|S.E?HmCfE
, York took the secptjd. 5 to2. Nap LftJ

• ? I of Cleveland made his 3026th big league 
' “ hit in the first game, It being a

•• ® base hit. The ball was taken out ofniay
• i and presented to Lajoie as soon *8' lie 

■ ’ ? I had taken second. It is said that he will 
•• 0 be called upon to play no more this year. •

c.S5S„S*r-..>...>>• »:-i' = :
•• ® New York .........1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—3 7 0
• •21 Batteries—Morton and Egan; McHale,

........ 5 Bk. of Commerce 31 Brown and Sweeney. ,____ „
........2 S. of Scotland... 1 Second game— • R-H.E.

. . —Division 3.— Cleveland .........,0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2 6 1 .
* ® Robertsons..............  3 Rangers ................. 2 New York ........... 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 1 0—5 10 1
0 0 Lancashire............ .. 7 Gurney .................. 11 Batteries—Bowman and Egan; Cole
* 6 Ulster........................ 3 Tor. St. Railway. 11 and Nunamaker.
1 ? I —Division . . „
1 0 Mt Dennis.................. 5 Runnymede .. ■. 11 At St. Louis.—Playing errorless ball
- w Toronto U............8 Cedarvale ..................1 and hitting timely and heavily, Phila-

33 1 7 24 8 2 Qe'rrard ................... 4 Salada..........................2 delphla won from St. Louis. Score:
A.B. R. H. P O. A. E. —Junior.— 1 A « „ I

..5 1 10 0 1 ulster .......... .. 2 St. Davids .... I St. 'Louts ...........oopooooo 0—0 4 2
5 113 6 .........Parkviews .. . Philadelphia ...01010*001-212 0
2 0 1 14 0 5 overseas ’    3 British Imp.. - Batteries—James, Leverenz and Ag-
3 0 0 4 0 0 Riverdale P............ 6 Raltt Rovers .. new; Bender and Schang.
4 12 * 51 At Detroit—Washington defeated De-
4 0 2 1 9 1 . ------------ —■=== -T] troit In the tenth Inning this afternoon,

0 ' 2 2 II I I when, with the bases full and two out.
..[ 3 0.0 1 01 11 D---- J (1mm*mm Morgan lined a single to centre, and

KlCCS MO UlBW Cobb let the ball get away from him,
— ., n, r> l four men scoring. Score:
For the Wit rond Washington ..000000020*—e 9 2

Detroit
Batteries—Johnson and Alnsmltb ; Rey

nolds, Covaleski and Stanage.

7472
76.... 70
80 —Division 1vf-

........ 2 Batons ..
... 2 Thistles .

... -V. 57 . 88
—SatuiBay Scores—

New York........... .4-2 Pittsburg ...
Boston................ 6-12 Chicago .........
Brooklyn...............6-0 St. Louis ...
Philadelphia...10-7 Cincinnati ... 

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games— 

Pittsburg at New York. 
Chicago at - Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

The assortment gives a 
selection to pick

:wo

0NDsplendid , ,
from. There’s the plain dark 

cheviot and a variety of 
fabrics; a fine

...
i

,1. 1 5 give tw 
sciais for 
ff detern 
t to relai

grey
other grey 
diagonal twill tweed, smooth 
finished, in fawnish, brown 

and other good 
There’s the

Rocnester—
McMillan, s.s. 

I Priest, 2K .... 
I Walsh, c.f. •.

Pipp. lb..........
Shultz, 3b. .. 

Pet. Smith, l.f. .. 
.660 1 Spencer, r.f. 
596 I Williams, c. 
.634 Hoff, P..........

TE

I . 4 0 0 3
.4116 
.4010 
.3014 

1 1
.. 3 0 0 6
..3 0 0 0

1AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost mixtures 
brown patterns, 
coat that 
through the front and the 
style with buttons concealed 
under fly front. There are 
both rough and smooth fin
ished materials.. Sizes run 
from 34 to 42. If you've 
an overcoat to buy for im 
mediate and Spring wear,; 
here’s an opportunity not tb'1 
be missed. Rush price.. 6.35

Clubs.
Philadelphia

ston ........
ashlngton 

Detroit ....
New York .
St. Louis ..................... 66
Chicago ...........
Cleveland . .

..4 04925
58*7
6878 to kbuttons right! .51771761 Totals 

Toronto—
.459 
.455
.456 Wright, l.f. .

Fitz, 2b..........
Jordan, lb. 
OHar>, c.f.

, , | Trout, r.f. .. 
3-41 Isaacs, 3b. . 

Prieste, s.s. 
Kelly; c. ... 
Herbert, p.

7967II emplo; 
king fa

79North End Y.M.C.A. members turn out 
tonight to practice at 7.30.

The Capital Junior O.R.F.U. team de
feated Balmy eBach in their first league 
fixture on Saturday afternoon at Varsity 
campus by the score of, 15 to 5 in a fast 
and exciting game, ofith teams put ,up 
a good brand of Rugby, it being the first 
time out for some of the' players. The 
features of the, game was the booting’ by 
Landsberg for the winners and Brophey 
for the Beaches. Garrick, Fraser, Man
ners and Leworthy also_ played a good 
game for the winners. All plaers, old 
and new. of the Junior, intermediate and 
senior city and Junior O.R.F.U. team* 
are requested to be out to practice in 
uniforms on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday nights at 7 o’clock sharp in Jesse 
Ketchum Park, as it is necessary that 
all teams have good work outs for the 
games this coming week. Any new 
players wishing to join fast teams are 
made welcome.

11 8067
!,■ ■* .322100... 48

—Saturday 1 Scores—
.............5-0 Washington
............ 6-3 New

' 1
. 4-8Cleveland 

Detroit...
St. Louis..............4-6 Bosto
Philadelphia...........  9 Chicago ...........

« —Sunday Scores.—
Bostph................... '.8-3 Chicago ............
Cleveland................ 5-2 New York .**.
Philadelphia...............6 St. Louis ....
Washington............ 6 Detroit .............

—Monday Games—
New York at Cleveland.

. Philadelphia at St. Louis 
Boston at Chicago.
Washington at Detroit.

York ...
in ........... .. 1.4‘

m
3 4

i-r
12 2 R.H.E.

bert 4 by Hoff 4. Bases on By Staff Reporte-,
Hoff 4. Left on bases—Toronto 13, Ro- | EXHIBITION PARlfc, Sept. 26.—The 
chedter 5. Ttme-1.35. Umpires-Fin-
neran and,Harrison.

Second Game.
A.B. R. H.

1 0
............. 3 11

Totals ........... 31
020200000 0—2 6 1

i;
<e>

{
women's. patriotic fund meet of motor
cyclists and athletes was held here this 

A- ï- J afternoon before^ a small crowd. A very 
I strong wind wad blowing from the west,
I which hindered the contestants consid- 

erably on the stretch, but the competi- I T**™ • 
tion was very keen notwithstanding. J. sunderieiid !

I F. McGarry started the races. I Davenports .
The results : Devonians ..
One mils, boys under 16 years—1, B. 'V M „ 7

2* 5 , a 7 IH' Weet Bnd: 2’ f- McGrath’ Weet pLeer, .:: f9 I 9
.........2® -R tx o i B Bnd; 3, Frank I*. Johnson. Time 6.02 8-6. J Eatons V>...... 12 6^1

2 o I The boys ran well, but the wind was I Caledonians ... 16 5 6
1 very trying on them. I Thistles ............. 16 4 10
0 I One-mile bicycle race—1, A. Spencer; 2, Parkviews   20 2.
01 H. McDonald; t, G. W. Wright. Time I Don Valley .... 17 1 14
o 2.18 3-6. I . Division II.
* I, Spencer and McDonald had a great bat- I Team. / . P. W. L.
! tie in the stretch, but the Canadian | Wychwood .... 17 16
0 champion got the Jump. Wright got show Queen’* Park. .16 12 *
0 money for pace. Hiawatha   19 12
n 220-yard dash—1. McGavln, Broadway; 1 Hearts ............... 171 10

2. J. Tresidder, Central; 3, E. Moir. West chrlstle-Brown. 16 * 8 
2 7 21 j End. Time .2*3-5. S. of Scotland.. 16 4

Totals .................. 28 . * ' *7 I Five-miie motorcycle, amateur—1. Fred 10r(,harfl
xBatted for Johnson in seventh. Mile,, Indian: 2. W. Morrison, Excelsior; „ a

Rochester ................. « J ® 4 ® \ H 3, O. Headley, Indian. Time 6.34 ^ FYasert,urgh ..16 4
Toronto .................... 0 0 ® ® ®„ * ®—2 Miles went out In front from the start *Ta*«™urgn ... m *

Two-base hits—Smith. Wright 2. Three- and was never chaUenged. Morrison Commerce 16 2
base hit—Spencer. Sacrifice hit—Spencer. forc.,j his way irom fourth place Into I Ta>lors • -, y • • -15 2 
Stolen bases—Prieste 2. PlPP. Walsh, «econd position by some nice work on pw"
Fitsoatrick Struck out—By Johnson 4, the, comers. \ Team. F. W.
bv U^ham '4. Bases on balls-Off John- T*o-mtle walk-1, H. Leask. Central; Toronto St. Ry. 16 12

y 3 off Upham 1. Left on bases—To- 2. J. Gouldlng, Central; 3, D. Maclaren, Lancashire .... 16 13
ronto' 7 Rochester 6. Time—116. Um- We»t End; 4. G. Gouldlng. Central. Time Dunlops ................. 16 12
plres-FInneran and Harrison. , 1champion wa, on scratch, but the Suter :;.Ï.V.ï: 16 10

handicap wae too great for him. altto I N. Riverdale .. 16 7
he Was only nosed out by a foot tor third I Robertsons 
place. Leask uncorked a terrific sprint Rangers ...
tn (he last lap and beat out J. Gouldlng, I Gurneys .............  ..

brother of the famous George. Stanleys ............ 13 1
Three-mile bicycle race—1. Watson; 2, 8t cuthberts.. 17 1

Heffernan : 3. McDonald. Time 7.16 2-6. =. james 11 0
1000-yard run—1. W. Newell, Central; S, I Division

PROVIDENCE. Sept. 36,-The Grays | O Johnston W.« End; 3. H. Tresidder. Team. , P. W
closed the Newelîca Jeawayin the sprint, whlle^^.'ü ' \\ \\ i
î'comcÿ^anît S^^o're^Jo,» °Ut °f h" dHt“tie- th* Sns“ St's II 1 4

717*30 1 0 *—23 28 2 1 Ten-mile motorcycle race—1, Headley, " ÎÎ = =
Baltimore' .. .0 2 0 1 0 0 11 2 3—1» 26 6 Irtdlan^ a. Morrlsom Ex^lsior; 3, Thom- Certlc 12 5 5
0^owr,^e?ttnRu^enandaGllsoJn He^T,'ey'went "Ttt'frant and secured Celarvale .........  1* « 8
and^Kan^*0Umpires Mullen and I »

Headley had too much speed. | Runnymede —n|£

P. W. L. D. For. 
20 16 
18 13

T. & D. RECORD A CHANCE TO BUY DARKWORKMEN HAVE . ,
TWEED WINTER SUITS AT SPECIAL, $5.48. _

These are good, serviceable dark suits, just what men 
I want for winter wear — and now the opportunity comes 

to buy them at lower than usual pricing, men should 
be here in scores for them Monday morning. Several,pat
terns are offered; very dark grey and browns with neat 

I ,little checks or subdued stripes. The suits in sizes 36 to j 
44. Monday rush special .......... .............. i*5* • • I

AND TROUSERS AT 85c A PAIR SHOULD MEAN
EARLY RUSH SELLING. > -1) &

They are good strong. Canadian tweed trousers, in a 
variety of patterns, and wèll made in every way. Sizes are 
32 to 42. Special, pair

tFEDERAL LEAGUE.
■Rochester—

McMillan, 8,s. ...... 3
Priest. 2b. ...
Walsh. Lf. ...
Pipp. lb. ■ • •
Shultz, 3b. ..
Smith, l.f- • •
Spencer, r.f.
William*, c. .
Upham, p. ...

Pet.It Won. 
.... 83

Clubs.
Chicago .........
Indianapolis 
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo ..... 
Brooklyn • • • 
Kansas City 
St. Louts .. 
Rittsburg . •

.566; Division I.
P. W. L. D. For.Ag.Pte

. 20 10 3 7 31 1*

. 18 11 3 4 41 16
. 19 10 6 4 60 28
. 15 10 4 1 38 22

19 10 8 1 34 30
31 33 
35 36 
27 16 
16 20 
19 33 
16 50 8
15 61 4

.562 14

.539 3 0 0
4 0 0 
3 11 
2 0 1 
3 1 1 
3 1 1

76
.518iS* Something Doing in

Ottawa Rugby Circles

73 i
.50772 '.46567
.43162
.410................ 57

, —Saturday Scores—
Baltimore............. 5-1 St. Louis . 4-1
Chicago................7-5. Brooklyn ..
Indianapolis.......... 8 Pittsburg
BuZalo.................... 3 Kansas City

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games.—

Chicago at Brooklyn.
! Kansas City at Buffalo.

St. Louts at Baltimore.
Indianapolis at Pittsburg.

iiTotals ....
Toron*

Wright, l.f. •••• 
Fitzpatrick, 2b.
Jordan, lb...........
O’Hara, c.f...........
Trout, l.f...............
Isaacs. 3b.............
Prieste. ...............
Kelly, c.................
Johnson, ..............
RogA x .............

6-2 t4t 4 1 
4 1 
4 0 
3 0, 
2 0 
8 0 
2 0 
3 0 
2 0 
1 0

OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—Consternation was 
thrown into the camp of the Ottawa Big 
Four Rugby team last night when It was 
announced that wholesale jumping had 
taken ploce to the new O.R.F.U. club tol- 
lowlng a gum shoe visit of a well-known 
organizer. . It is hinted that there is 
■something doing. The newcomers have 
raptured George Boucher. G. Cummings, 
Dave McCann, also McElliott and Willis, 
two promising recruits, who both- played 
In a couple of games last year, and sev
eral other promising youngsters.
Martin
Robertson, the former R.M.C. and Ottawa 
halfback. Nagle. Gllligan. Jim Kennedy 
and five or six husky college wings "-hey 
appear to have rounded 
available Rugby material in the city.

NIAGARA DISTRICT BASEBALL.

. If •2 !1 &1416
2 m0 or. Ag.Pts 

66 16 30 
9 26 

47 30 25 
' 46 23 24 
29 16 22
19 25 12
20 42 12 
28 34 12 
19 36 10 
18 43

9 61

0
2 444

.85 To-0
«0it1 —Main Floor—-Queen Street,

CHANGES NEXT YEAR 
IN INTERNATIONAL

17 5
17 4With

Kilt, Jack Williams, Stewart
t

«*

1
%

7

One of the Best Chances Men 
Ever Had to Buy Hats at $1

3iI :

ikijp

up the best1 D. For. Ag.Pts
38 11 27 
60 21 26
39 18 26 
41 25 23 
34 17 22 
24 30 17 
21 28 12 
30 46 11 
12 33
18 39 
12 87 
12 30

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—The Interna
tional League’s season officially closed 
with Providence as the pennant-winner

The race

*

son 500 Hate, taken from our regular stocks of new fall goods, | 
in styles where the else range has become broken, to offer for a 
PRICE, others with a saving of a third, and including a range 
of our special dollar hats. We emphasise the fact that the 
shapes are all new. including the popular high-crown telescope, 
the hat with the contrasting band or contrasting bow, the 
diamond crown telescope with puggaree band, and that some 
of the best makes of hats are represented. Colors navy, green, 

Plenty of the conservative fedora shapes in

27.-r-TheST CATHARINES, Sept.
Hamilton Rowing Club won 'he last sched
uled game in the Niagara District Base- 
halt League here on' Saturday from Ni- 

Falls, and are now tied with Me-

:for the first time since 1905.
the closest in years, and It was notwas

until Friday that the club leadership was 
decided. In the closing days of the sea
son Rochester dropped from first to third, 
with Buffalo in second position. Presi
dent Barrow said tonight that, altto soin* 
of the clubs lost considerable money this 
season, the International League will be 
In the field next year, with likely two 
changes in the circuit. Jersey City is to 
he f.Topppfl from the circuit, he said, aud 

franchise in another city may be 
Following Is the official

Champion Grays Close 
In a Comedy With Birds Ia

. 15 6
. 16 5
. 14 3

o gara
Klrmons of St. Catharines for first pla’e. 
\ special series between St. Catharines 
aud Hamilton will be at once arranged to 
deride the championship.

i SB 7
5
6

1ll I

REGUlWeston Beat London 
0,A*LA, Semi-Final

D. For. Ag.Pts i 
50 16 27 | 
60 16 26 
18 21 16
19 16 14 
36 32 13 i
20 23 12 : 
28 48 10 I 
25 32
21 39 
14 43

[fill
1 brown and grey, 

this collection. See Yonge street window display. Come Mon
day at 8.30 o'clock5

the 
transferred, 
standing : 5,$311.00The price1

Hill Main Floor—James Street.Motordrome Winners 
On Saturday Night

TjONDON. Sept. 26.—Weston defeated 
Ivondon in a semi-final intermediate O. 
A. L. A. game here this afternoon by 8 
to 6. The visitors outplayed the locals 
ill the first three-quarters, but Weston 

Lvaa surprised by the form of the locals 
ku the final quarter when they notched 
■ur goals early in the last period. The 
Kore stood 7 to 2 when the last period 

H. Coulter, one of Weston’s

6 L
4 ikVk A fine eelec 

suitable 
materials, tb 
under prese 
normal condi 
offered at 1 
markable pi 
fifteen dolla 
blacks or blu

flower.

VAt Newark.—The Indian* hit Williams 
hard on Saturday and walked away with I
ski:^*fcZd,edTnotti^^wtttBilly Hay says:’
Eddie Zimmerman led the Indians in I 
the batting department with 3 hits _in_3 | 
trips to the plate. Score.

120040 
Jersey City ...0 0 0 0 0 1
and*Reynoldsmi^h an<vwheat: ™>»ama I ; “in a small town in England,

At Montreal—The~Bi*onB made amend, ^agCS were pitifully low 1 Wychwood^.

™r f*°°t Showing last week by tak- I gnd food priCCS ‘Infamously hiçh, Swansea .... 
ing both ends of a doubleheader from .... . Dunlops .. ..
the Royals Saturday afternoon by 3 to 1 twenty-ClZht POOT WCavCTS ’>Ut cedarvale .. 
and 9 to 2. The visitors profited b# I ° . r .. . . .
"pirat n l>oth 6amea- Scoree- | [Heir heads together and planned
Buffalo gaine~ .o i o o o o o o 2-3 ïi ^o Uhe first co-operative concern..
Montreal .......... -0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 t—1 8 3
andaMÎddtmBwbe and Lel<m,e; Dowd I “Co-operation!

Buuaiod. ,*a!Iî!~ .. o 00231 *_3'u'Bn j “What a wonderful force co- 
MBaUeries-lMcConneI° 2 and ° °L^longeM °Pera-tive associations are today!
RoriyTnS Miller.J" Smlu’' Umplree^ The principle is right.

Team.
Ulster ................
Overseas ..........
Riverdale Pres.
Eatons ..............
Parkviews .... 
Riverdale Ex.. 
St. Davids .... 
British Imp. 
Raith Rovers ..

Great Workmanship In Packard 
Boots tor Men.

62 15 
46 15

At the Motordrome on Saturday night 
in the long distance race Lloyd Leonard 
was in front at the ftnleh with Henik- 
man right on his back and Walker a close 
third. The time was 8.52 2-5. or at the 
rate of 83 miles per hour.

In the bicycle pursuit race the Spencer- 
Groes team won in three miles. The last 
pair they caught was Wilson and Brady, 
with McDonald and McCarthy, the vet
erans, tn third place. Time 6.23.

The three mile motorcycle event was 
won by Brigham Young, the grandson 
of the great Mormon of the same name. 
Young could not get going, however. In 
the five mile sweepstakes, the winner 
of which was Henlkman in 3.31 2-5. 
Leonard was second and Herding third.

The four mile mlss-and-out race, which 
wa* a little too complicated, was finally 
captured by Vernon Walker, followed by 
Henlkman and Harding.

18n
18Way back in 1844, a great■tarted. .

•state, scored a goal In twenty seconds 
from the .outset, but this only served to 
spur on the locate, who ran In sufficient 
tallies to make the final score 8 to 6.

The line-up :
Weston (8): Goal. Rowntree; point. 

.VlcBwcn; cover-point. Holly; first de
fence. Ram,haw; second defence, Clay
ton; centre, Reilly; second home, G. 
('ouiter; first home, Harrison; outside, H. 
Coulter: inside. Smith.

London (6): Goal, Reuter; point, 
Simons: cover-point, C. Hawkins: first 
defence. D. Holly ; second defence. H. 
Fotterly ; centre, G. Fotterly : second 
home. Aitchlsor: first home, Hedging; 
outside, Scott; inside, Hawkins.

Referee: Frank Dole, Toronto.
Score by quarters^—1. Weston 2. Lon

don 1; i Weston 3. London 1; 3, Wes
ton 2, l^ondon 0; 4. Weston 1, London 4.

19R.H.E.
o *—io i* o idea was born.
0 0— 1 9 3 1

28Newark 41
Every stitch and piece of leather 

is pot into Packard boots with a 
remarkable degree of skill and 
care, which is well rewarded by 
the splendid service and satisfac
tion given the wearer.

The mahogany tan shade is a 
This can be ob-

51
46
36

k:40 9
40 6

v m 542
6 23 267:

■ VT[

it > THE NATIONAL GUN CLUB.
The Nationals held a good shoot Satur- | 

day afternoon and some good scores were | 
made In spite of thè strong wind. Perry I 
MacMartln broke 24 out of his last 25. ! 
with Springer. Fowler and J. Harrison I 
close up. The shield shoot will be held 
next Saturday.

popular one. 
toined in the Ritz last of recede 
effect; pair 

Patent colt, balmoral or buttoned, 
receding shape; with Invisible eye
lets; sizes 5*6 to 11; pair .. e.00

fhe Hobbcr 
sled guaranti 
•faction or 
'•funded 
lueotlon go 
vary germe

v-, . 6.50

*

1 Patent colt, buttoned, m grey or 
................................... ............. 7.00GRANITE INDOOR BALL “It is so right that the spirit of 

CLUB ELECT OFFICERS I co-operation is woven into busi
ness everywhere today.

“People look for it—-demand it.

AUTO TIRES brown shade tops; pair
Poll finished gunmetal calf, In buttoned or balmoral; in 

the recede shape; pair ........................................................... 6.00^3
Tan Russia calf, balmoral, In the receding shape; with 

Invisible eyelets; pair ...............................................................

r

38x41-2 Casings Vœ^Ha^daytc
D0"=raepr4X;Rmfna“cr^:ct^t7*r: I times, but the principle is always
field; captain, H. E. Beat tv I

^fer* will be a team league in the I the Same, 
club, the following being the‘team can 
tains: Dr. Dean, F. J Murohv H FmRh"Dr. McWilliams. n>hy' H’ Smith’

$19 Store opens 
Closes 9

Ü
All Sixes Cut lute Prices.

“It may take different forms at RIVERDALE GARAGE Tan winter calfskin boots, with double viscolized soles ;White Label 
Scotch Whisky

7.00i pair
AND

RUBBER CO.
acresrd and Hamilton Streets.

' tn College Stroet. cd7 he HOU 
IBBE
limitI

ii v **(*. • A

Black winter calfskin, leather lined, with double soles;
7.00pair“In this store, co-operation is in 

the form of personal service.

“Come in, men, and let me 
show you just how far we go to 
satisfy. The new Fall styles in 

i| j Men’s Suits and Coats are waiting 
for you.”
Semi-ready Store,
"BlHy” Hay. Manager,
ug Yuttga atcML .

The favorite Scotch in the 
of British Army Officers elnce 1874. 
A thoroughly aged spirit, peculiarly mild 
and mellow. Bottled at the distillery 
only. Try a bottle.

Gunmetal calf or mahogany tan calf blucher ; in the new 
Dartmouth recede shape; invisible eyelets; pair ... .TV*..

mess-room a
6.50

=Little Big Four Rugby Vicl kid Blntiher, In the EE width, for tender' feet;
5.041pairHOTEL LAMBSee how good It is. Representative, of the Little 

Big Four, met in Toronto on Sat
urday and drafted the schedule 
for the reason as follows- 

Oct. 24—Ridley at U.C.C., St. 
Andrews at T.C.S.

tic*" Andrews at Rid
ley. T. C. S. at U. C. C.

Nov. 7—Ridley v.
! Tyonto. U.C.C. at St.
Ik.

Second Floor—Queen Street.
IE. T. Sandell, Distributer Comer Adelaide and Yenge Sts.

SBt Quick Servie. 
11.30 to a

Special 
Luoehsen 
SUM DAY DINNER FROAA S TO 

S.00 P.M.

523-5 Yonge St., Toronto 
PHONE N. 192 AND N. 7124. FT. EATON CS-.™Largo and Variwl Menu. 

Phan# Adelaide 283 aeZM T.C.S. at 
Andrews.
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" Great Britain, Top Wei^ Wins 
S O.J.C. Cup ul 3.541—New Record

REMARKABLE RACyfe wm 
BY GREAT BRITAIN

s obberlin
II6H-GRÂDE

T
I

I HORSE FUT _____ ___j II hunt steeplechases1) WON AT C0LÜMRUS L 0N NtXT SATÜRDAY
«s

s Selections IS

TAILORINGPur —HAVRE DE GRACE.—

FIRST RACE—Frontier, Margaret
Melee, Bill Whaley.

SECOND RACE—Dakota, King Chilton, 
Smiley.

THIRD RACE—Embroidery, Corsica*!, 
Encore.

FOURTH RACE—Pomette Blue, Isi
dore, Hester Prynae.

FIFTH RACE—Dr. Dunner, Stentor, 
Harry Lauder.

SIXTH" RACE—Deviltry, Lady Bryn, 
Royal Blue.

The Toronto Hunt horse show and 
steeplechases take place next Saturday, 
October 3. The following is the pro
gram:

1. Pen Jump Competition, 11 a.m.
8. Andrew Smith Challenge Cup, open to 

all, 11.10 a.m." Performance only to
count.

5. The Tomlin Challenge Cup, 12 noon. 
Handicap half-bred steeplechase 
novice qualified hunters that have never 
won public money, or have never won a 
gymkhana or cross-country race, and who 
have not started for public money during 
1*11; to* be ridden by members of a re
cognised hunt; gentlemen who have never 
ridden In a steeplechase allowed 7 lbs.; 
gentlemen who have ridden, but never 
wen, allowed 6 lbs. About 2 mites.

4. Novice event, 2.20 p.m. For horses 
(qualified or otherwise) who have never 
won a first prise at any show; to be 
shown over regulation Jumps.

6. The
Steeplechase, 3 p. 
fled hunters; own

ffPWon O. J. C. Cup in Drive 
With , Bamegat—Great 
Crowd on Closing Day.

Peter Volo and Native -Spirit 
Land the Divisions in 

Straight Heats.
V

EN _r r’ v
forTwo favorites. Veneta Strome and Back 

Bay, four second choices, Weldship, Great 
Britain, Amant and Patience, and the 
outsider, Lady Curzon, proved the win
ner* on clbslng day at Woodbine Park* 
The afternoon was cloudy and cool, but 
the attendance exceeded all expectations, 
being about 8000, and bringing the figures 
for the week almost up to the standard 
of a year ago. There was a scene of 
animation all ever the grounds. Unlike 
on opening day, which was at midsum
mer warmth, the cool weather of Satur
day enabled the ladies to turn out in a 
variety of beautiful new fall gowns.

The volume of money wagered In the 
popular mutuels made you forget all 
about the supposed war-time stringency. 
In fact the machines were far Inade
quate to the business of closing day, and 
long lines of speculators were cut off by 
the bell duflng most of the races.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 2*.—Horse re
view trotting futurities were raced this 
afternoon as part of the fifth day pro

of the Columbus Grand Circuit 
Peter Volo did not have

ne of the 
Men ever 

coats, at 
a season, 

ow price, 
of over
bad last 

should be 
30 o’clock 
norning*

gram 
meeting.
extend himself at any titne to win the 
three-year-old division. Native Spirit,
«iedearaedCethtrd>andh^ourth money atoo, 
$2260 in all, by shutting out Bondella and 
Luke A., In the first heat.

May Mack reduced her record to 2.06% 
winning the 2.0» trot Summary: 

2.1» class Trotting, 3 in 5, purse $1300, 
three heats Friday—
Virginia Brooks, b.m.. by

Margen (C. Valentine).......... 114 1
Abdella Watts, b.m.. by Gen- 

eral Watts (McDevitt)...... » * | 7
Blue Feather, br.h. (Cox).... 2 3 2 2
Palmer DeForest, br.g. (Os

borne) ................................. „ ,
Lusitania, btk.m. (Marvin).. 6 4 
Junior Baron gale, b.h. (Fin

ney) ....................................
Billy Bing, b.c. (Albin)..........
Countess Mabel, b.m. (Jamie- ■

son) ................................... 6 6 7 dr
Beeele Axtell, ch.m. (Castle).. 8 I dr 

Time 2.12%, 2.11%, 2.12%, 311%. 
2.09 class trotting, 3 in 5. purse 81200— 

May Mack, b.m., by Arthur
Wilkes (DeRider) ................

Dorsh Medium, blltm., by Red
Medium (Geers) ............ 1 1

Judson GlrL b.m. (Cox)
Wilgo, b.h. (Marvin)...
The Wanderer,b.g. (R. Macey) 7 
Tommy Finch, b.h. (Hall).... 4 
Peter Btliken, ch.h. (Nuckole) 8 
Vanity Oro, g.m. (C. Valen

tine) ............................."............

to

COME —LOUISVILLE,

FIRST .RACE—Christie, Foxy Griff, 
Booker Bill.

SECOND RACE — Rustling 
O'Reilly, Archery.

THIRD RACE—Gold Crest Girl, Alkanet, 
Lps Invalides. .

FOURTH RACE—Othello, Furlong, Bob 
Hensley.

FIFTH RACE—Mockery. Bolz Hill, Ex
pectation.

SIXTH RACEr-Ymlr, Impression, Fly
ing Feet.

Brass,

War PricesMaster’s Cup—A Handicap 
nr. For half-bred quail- 
led and to be ridden by 

members of a recognised hunt; riders 
need not necessarily be owners; about 2% 
miles; overweight allowed.

8. Pair of Hunters, 3.20 p.m.
7. Ladles’ Hunters, 3.40 p.m.
8. D’Alton McCarthy Memorial Plate, 

4.10 p.m. Handicap steeplechase, 'or 
qualified hunters, for the D’Alton Mc
Carthy Memorial Plate (Challenge Cup). 
To be owned and ridden by members of a 
recognised hunt. Gentlemen having rid
den and never won a race of any descrip
tion allowed 5 lbs. : those who have never 
ridden in a race allowed 7 lbs. About 2% 
miles.

». Best Team of Three Hunters, 4.30 p. 
m. To be ridden In pink. Conformation 
and quality 60 per cent. Appointments 20 
per cent. Performance SO per cent. No 
contestant to ride in more than one team. 
Average excellence of the team to deter
mine the award.

Entries close with the racing secretary, 
Frank Proctor, 2«2 Tonge street.

while

0-DAY No Suit or Overcoat in Coleman'» 
costs more than $30 while the war 
laete. Some less—as low jss $20. 
You will agree when you see them, 
that this is unprecedented value in 
Men's Clothes.

.... 3 2The track was fast, as indicated by 
the time in the cup race, 2% miles, in 
3.64 3-6, beating Airey’s last year’s mark 
by 3 full seconds. The pertormanoe ot 
the Commoner 4-year-old was all the 
more remarkable 
crushing Impost of 136 lbs. It was the 
first win of the race by a: heavyweight. 
Cave Adsum, with 118 lbs. in 1»08. comes 
next to Great Britain, but his time was 
only 3.5» 4-6. Alrey, 101, won last fall; 
Sotemta in 1*11 and 1*12, with only 100 
and 9» lbs. up, and Duke of Roanoke In 
1910 with »7 lbs.

it gives a 
to, pick 

plain dark 
variety of 
s; a fine 
;d, smooth 
sh. brown 
ther good 
There’s the 

right 
t and the 
, concealed 
There arc 
mooth fin- 
sizes run 
If you’ve 

uy for im- 
iring wear, 
iriity not to 
price.. 6.35
JY DARK 
$5.45.
t what men 
unity comes 
men should 
Several pat- 
s with neat 
i sizes 36 to 
.......... 5.45
D MEAN

Today’s Entries .... 4 7 8 4
7 6 6 6(MONDAY) on account of his 'tstnm

AT LOUISVILLE.

We give two war 
specials for Mon
day, determined 
not to relax any 
effort to keep our 
500 employees 
working full time.

LOUISVILLE. Ky„ Sept. 26—Entries 
tor Monday at Douglas Park are :

FIRST RACE—Puree 1500, maiden colte 
and geldings, two-year-olds, 6% furlongs;

109 G. W. Klsker...109
Jack Hanover........107 Aewan ............... 113
Long Beach........... 112 Teeter Sun ....112

112 Booker Bill ... .112
Eleven Pence........ 112 Burwood ............113
Foxy Griff 

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, selling, 
three-year-olds, one mile and seventy 
yards :
Archery..................«Ï0S Isabelle Valle.. 106
O’Reilly....:......... 106 Tattler
Allan Gold...............105 Toynbee
Pebelo...................... 103 Rustling Brass. 112

THIRD RACE—Purse $500. selling, two- 
year-old fHHee, 6% furlongs :
Mountain Pearl...*97 Gerthelma .’...*100
Maele O’Brien.......100 London Girl ...100
Lizzie Puff............ 100 Mary Reardon.. 100
Helen Rabould... .100 Martha Lee ..*104
Les Invalides........ 105 Commauretta . .105
Alkanet

FOURTH RACE—Allowances, for 3- 
year-olds and ue, purse $600, six fur
longs :
O'Hagan................ H03 Korfhage
First Degree...,.:10$ Lady Moonet ..103 
Othello..
Lackroee 
Bebagon.
Charllter.................. 112

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olde, 
purse |660, one mile and seventy yards :
Charmeuse........... *104 Mockery

.106 Gallant Boy . ..106 
Transmiller... .-...108 The Gander ...10g
Expectation...........109 Boly Hill

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3600, selling,
three-year-olde and up, 11-16 miles :
Indolence.......... *99 Mockler ............104
Nannie McDee.... 104 Flying Feet ..*104
Bonne Chance.......106 World's W’der.,106

.107 Ravenat .
107 Impression 
HO Injury ,..

3 111

4A*.5 COLEMAN’S LIMITED
101 KING STREET W.

23Christie 5Bamegat started a slight favorite over 
Great Britain. The seven paraded at ex
actly four o'clock and Dade soon had 

in the chute at the head
7Chevron. 6them In charge 

of the stretch.
Great Britain was rated In the rear 

division for two miles and then ran over 
the lot rounding the last turn. Enter
ing the straight he had only Bamegat 
to dispose oft. The latter had taken the 
lead a half mile from home. Murphy 

ved ground winding home and he was 
right at the rail when Great Britain 
started the final grueling drive, ft was

112112 Jefferson)HS 6 6 8 8
Time 2.08%, 2.0». 2.06V, «.07%. 

Horse Review Futurity, i 
trotters, 2 In 3, purse 88000—
Peter Volo, br.c., by ePter the Great

(Murphy)........................... ......... j.,.,
•Lady Wanetka, b.f. (Cox)........
•Lee Axworthy, b.c. (Andrews)..
W. J. Ley bum, b.c. (McCarthyf-... 4 
St. Frisco, b.c. (Geers),............ 6

3-year-old

105 1106 2
3 LOUISVILLE. Ky„ Sept. 36__The

races here today resulted as follows : 
FIRST RACE—Three -year-olds and up, 

purse 3600, 6 furlongs :
first a nose, then a head, a neck, a halt 
and three-quarters at the wire. Foun
tain Fay. me pacemaker for two miles, 
beat Calumny, that was second to the 
last turn, four lengths for the show, 
Alrey was fourth.» Good «Day fifth and 
Lahore limped home a furlong behind, 
hopelessly broken down.

Thus they finished as they were backed 
except that Barnegat had the call sec
ond and third. Great Britain paid nearly 
3 to 2 The best price was on Fountain 
Fay to show. The pool three ways was 
»42i000. ______

Ladv Curzon, from the Dyment etable, 
won the Grey Stakes, at better than 21 
to 1. Rancher would have had him In a 
few more strides. He, with King Ham
burg, carried the coin.

Weldship Jumped straight and beat 
Shannon River, that had Allen on hie 
back. In the Hendrle Steeplechase, ft was 
a close finish.

Back Bpy beat Panzareta a neck In a 
furious drive in the second race, again 
reducing the track record of 1.11 4-5 for 
6 furlongs by a fifth.

SUIT « Ortolan Axworthy, b.c. (McDonSM) 6 d 
•Divided second and third money.

Time 2.07%. 2.08%.
Horse Review Futurity, f-year-old trot

ters, 2 in 3, purse $3000—
Native Spirit, b.f., by Native King

(Cox) ............................................
Sparkle Watts, ch.g. (Geers)
Bondella, b.f. (Murphy)............
Luke A., ch.c. (Long)..............

Time 2.13%, 2.09%.
2.10 class, pacing. 8 In 6, puree $1200— 

Jaystone, b.h., by Redfleld,
7 1111

selling, purse 1600, 6 furlongs :
1. The Norman, 99 (Martin), 311.80, 

14.90, $2.90.
2. Furlong, 110 (Keogh), 13.80, $2.40.
3. Gipsy Love, 107 (Goose), |2.30.
Time 1.13. Morristown, Captain Burns,

Flying Yankee, Bank Bill, New Haven, 
Doctor Kendall and Soslus also ran.

SECOND RACES—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $600, one mile and a six
teenth:

1 Verena, 107 (McCabe), $17.20, $6.60, 
$$.70.

2. Tenghee, 107 (Neylon), $2.40, 22.90.
3. H. Adair. 103 (Martin).
Time 1.47 1-6. Spindle,

107 Gold Cr, Girl... 107
1 1 (Ueat Britain’s victory on Saturday 

JusV boosted his owner. Geo. M. Heedrle, 
above Harry Glddings In the list of win
ning owners at Woodbine Park. The fig
ures are as follows:
George M. Hendrle 
H. Glddings............
B. M. Weld .
Robert Davies 
P. Sheridan .
Rsl Parr..........
Brookdale Stable ...
Capital Ctty*&table
J. E. Seagram ........
Lt.-Col. Hon. . 3. S. Hendrle 
W. H. Frey./.. ....
E. J. O’Connell..,.
F. J. Pons ..............
Clinton Stable ........
D. M. Reid ..
L. Thompkine 
T. J. El ward .
J. L. Coyle 
J. Adriens 
W. L. Maupln .. ,,
J. F. Newman ...
H. H. Emmons ...
R. C. Watkins
C. N. Freeman Z...
J. A. Strode .
J. Arthur .. ■
J. Lowensteln 
O. B. Pons ..
J. A. Murphy 
C. B. Daniels
A. W. Hoots ................
T. Bruce .........................
L. Most ........ ... •
J. C. Hansen.................
W. F. Preegrave ....
B. McBride ..................
L. W. Garth ...............
Invemeck Stable........
C. W. Scott .........
W. Bennétt ................
J. A. Thompson ........
Joe. Kllgour ,................................... . • • ■

Won $200—C. S. Campbell, At G. Wes
ton and F. Murphy.

Won $260—J. O. Gorman.
Won $226—W. Krauemann.
Won $200—T. J. Bird, Thos. Clyds, J. 

O’Byrne and H. Dots.
Won $160—J. H. Moss, M. Daly and D.

2. 2
dis.

,... dis.103

IVER 106 Bob Hensley ..106 
109 Thistle Belle....109 

114 Furlong
$4169

Jr. (Snow) ................ ’....)
Raatue. b.g., by Liberty

Boy (McDonald) ..............
Edna Hamlin, b.m. (Berry) 2 16 3 
Marna G., b.g. (Garrison).. 3 4 5 4 
Miss Miriam, ro.m. (Valen

tine) ...................................... 8 I 3
T.C.S.. b.g. (Murphy).............. 4 $
The Christian, b.h. (For

rest) ...................................... 6 1 7
Coastees Mobel. b.m. (Cox) 5 5 :

Time 2.07%. 2.06%, 2.06%. 2.66t,
2.18 class pacing, 3 In 5, purse 

unfinished—
Vera, ch.m., by Lorenso

Hamlin (Pitman) ............ 2 1 1 2
Baron Marquee, ch.c., by 

Sir Marquee (Murphy).. 1 8 7 4
Tuah Worth, blk.m.,by Joe

Patchen (J. Benon)........ » 10 7 2 1
Richard,b.g. (C. Valentine) 8 2 3 3
Jessie J.. g.m. (Hedrick).. 3 8 6 ro
Madam Mack, br.m. (De-

rider) ...................................  4 9 9 4 ro
Red Mike,ch.g. (McAllister) 6 8 4 8 ro
Sir O., b.g. (Greener)................ 10 7 5 Oro
Anna Glynn, br.m. (Talbot) 6 3 8 dis 
Governor Tod. b.g. (Boyd) T 6 10 dr.
Time 2.07%, 2.07%, 2.07%, 2.11%, 2.12%.

4886112
£d 2686

112 2 2230_ ^ _ Drew.
Coppertowm^Omrley^ McFarran, Gold

THIRD RACE)—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse $500, one mile and six
teenth :

1. Groevenor, 103 (Smyth), 17.30, $3.90,

2. Tmlr, 110 (Teahan), $4.40, $3.70.
3. Mary Ann K„ 107 (MCCabe), $4.60.
Time 1.46 3-5. Star O’Ryan, Big Dip

per, Garneau, Bermuda, Tom King and 
.Beulah S. also ran.

Beechmont 
Stakes, selling* two-year-olds, $1600 add
ed. 6% furlong* :

1. Liberator, 100 (Martin), $4.70, $8.30
and 33.40. ,

2. Vogue, 108 (Andress), $8.60 and $4.10.
8. Aunt Joele. 102 (Smyth), $2.60.
Time 1 07. First Venture, Sweetheart

Bus, Miss Fielder, Bill Dudley, Grecian, 
Busy Edith, Matabara and Misty Mom 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olde and 
Up, purse $600, one mile.
; Grover ;
$2.60. $2.10.

Dorothy Dean, 107, Matin; $3.40, $4.00, 
$2.30.

8. Rash, 107, McCabe; $3.00. '
Grover Hughes and Dorothy Dean ran 

a dead heat.
Time. 1 3». Usteppa and Prince Her- 

mle also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olde and 

u*. $600, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Prince Callaway, 108 (Neylon), $9.90, 

$6»60, «3.70.
$. Joe Stein, 103 (Denny), 334.10, 112.90.
{. Wander, 107 (Goose), $3.80.
Time—1.43 1-5. Curlicue, Melton Street, 

Mlton B„ Jack Kavanagh, Sun Queen, 
Oreen, Jimmie GUI also ran.

••••#•••••••••
.2056
1365•104

.... 1776Roy

.... 1290
1150112 .... 676

.... 866OAT 8 dis. .... 1262.0*. 796
$1200, .... 786

7661 , Bermuda.... 
Melton Street 
Ymlt;...............

107 766108 FOURTH RACE — The .... 788V \ I no 500f .... 610 
.... 5101
.... 607

•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

)users, in a 
iv. Sizes are

............85
n Street,

/ 500

iilored-T o-Measure 500
490HAVRE DE GRACE, Sept 26.—Entries 

for Monday are:
FIRST RACE—Purse $400, for three- 

year-olde and up, maidens, selling, 6% 
furlongs:
Bill Whaley......... 107 Frontier
Caro Nome
The Parson......... 107 Ashton .......7.110
Sailori.................... 107 LaDolores
Lazuli......................107 Cartier .
Vellchen................107

SECOND RACE—For three-year-olds 
and up, maidens, selling, purse $400, 5% 
furlongs:
Martin Caeca...«102 Soldier ...............107
King Chilton. ...• 102 Captiver ............. 107
Smiley.................. *102 Dakota ..
Prairie....................107 Quick Start ....107
Colgan....................107 Olgantol ............. 107
Carter Knight...107 

THIRD RACE—For two-year-old fillies 
and geldings, selling, puree $400, five fur
longs:
Unity....
Hiker....
Encore..
Miss Boo..........
Rustic Maid........ 108 Anklna
Corsican
J. B. Harrell....*103 Lydia A.
Boling Brooke B.. 103 Mallard .............. 106

FOURTH RACE—For all ages, free 
handicap, purse $600, six furlonge :
Working Lad.... 108 Asyiade ...............104
Hester Prynne. ..lU Pomette Bleu ..106
Lochiel....................102 Marjorie A.
Judge Wright.. ..102 Isldora ........
Susan B................. 100 Harry Shaw ... 05
Fathom....................98 Election Bet ....100
Double Eagle.... 98 

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up. 'selling, purse $600, one mile and 70 
yards T
Carroll Reid........105 Aware ....................108

108 Agnler ...
Robert Oliver....*91 Agulla ...
Sir Denrah......... 109 Stentor ...
High Mark........... 106 Beau Pere
Harry Lauder. .,*100 Gates ....
Woof......................... 90 Scaredale .............96
Duke of Shelby. ..108 Dr. Duenner 
Huda’s Brother.. 97 Strenuous .
Golden Castle.. ..106 Netmaker .

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, two-year- 
Old maidens, selling, 6% furlongs:
Bryan Bora..........107 Deviltry .............. *96

.104 Tamerlane ..........104

.•98 Volanio

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, three-year- 
olds and up, maiden Jockeys, six furlongs:

1. Veneta Strome, 110 (E. Jellyn).
2. Chas. Cannel, 102 (O. Lomas).
3. Caper Sauce, 98 (W. McMahon).
Time 1.14. Old Jordan, Aprlea, Font,

Ajax, Duquesne and Hordon also ran.
82 mutuels paid — Veneta Strome, 

straight. 85.80. 13.40 and « »0; chae Can- 
nel, place. $4,40 and 18.80; Caper Sauce,
*hSECOND RACE—Purse $700, all ages, 
handicap, 8 furlongs :

1. Back Bay, 117 (Metcalf).
2. Panzareta, 122 (Burns). ,
3. Southern Maid. 106 (Callahan) .
Time 1.11 3-5. hearts of Oak and

Wanda Pltzer also ran.
$2 mutuels paid: Back Bay, straight 

$4.80, place $2.30, show $2.10; Panzareta, 
place $2.30, show 32.10; Southern Maid, 
show 12.30.

THIRD RACE—Purse $2000 ' Hendrle 
Steeplechase, for four-year-olds and up, 
2% miles :

1. Weldship, 160 (Goldy).
2. Shannon River, 154 (Allen).
3. Juverence, 148 (Bryant).
Time 6.00 3-6. Gun Cotton and Frijolee 

also ran.
$2 mutuels paid : "Weldship, $0.80; no 

place or show.
FOURTH RACE—Purse «3600. Ontario 

Jockey Club Handicap, three-year-olde 
and up, 2% miles:

1. Great Britain, 120 (Metcalfe).
—S2. Barnegat, 104 (Muyphy). 
u«. Fountain Fay, 102 (Vandusen).

Time 3.64 8-5. Good Day, Lahore, Alrey 
and Calumny also ran.

12 mutuels paid: Great Britain, straight, 
$4.90, place $3, show $2.80; Barnegat, 
place $2.60, show $3.$0; Fountain Fay, 
show $5.10. _

FIFTH RACE — Puree ($1600, Grey 
Stakes, two-year-olds, one mile:

1. Lady Curzon, 101 (Shilling).
2. Rancher, 108 (Metcalfe).
3. Star of Love. 103 (Murphy).
Time 1.40 8-3. Shyness. King Hamburg, 

Stalwart Helen, Fair Montague and Char
on also ran. . , . .

$2 mutuels paid: Lady Curzon, straight 
$44.60, place $11.10, show $6.30; Ran Cher, 
place «310, show $2.70; Star of Loir#, 
Show $5.90.

SIXTH RACE}—Purse 6600, maiden two- 
year-olds, six furlongs:

1. Amant, 112 (Burns).
2. Tiepin. 109 (Rafferty).
3. Tartarean, 106 (Acton).
Time 1.14 4-5. Star Cress, Wodan, Dim

ity. Raincoat, Boxer, Merry Twlnkle.'Anti- 
eeptlc, For Fair and Neva H. Gorin also
ra«2 mutuels paid: Amant, straight $9.20, 
place $8. show $4.70; Tiepin, place $21.80. 
show $11.60: Tartarean, show $6.20.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500: three- 
year-olds and up, selling, one mile and 70 
yards. , .

1. Patience. 99 (Murphy).
2. J. H. Houghton. 109 (Shilling).
3. Dick Dead wood (Neander).
Time 1.46.
Sherlock Holmes, Toronto, Semence, 

Tweed and Ella Grane also ran.

490(71;
479I 460>*t
440
485107 Hughes, 107, Keogh; $2.30, 430107 Margaret Melse.,107is Men 

at $1
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426107 416.107f 410
410
106ew fall goods, 

to offer for a 
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fact that the 
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■s navy, green, 
lora shapes in 
r. Come Mou- 
........ 1.00

J 400
EMPIRE CITY, Sept. 28.—The race* 

here today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse $400, for 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, 8 furlongs:
1. Mr. SniggeJ 107 (McTaggart), 1 to « 

and out.
2. Humiliation, 107 (McFadden), 4 to 

1. 1 to 2 and out.
3. Sir Caledore, 107 (Matthews), 8 to 1, 

3 to 1 and 1 to 2.
Time 1.13 1-6. Phew algo ran. 
SECOND RACE—For 2-jSiar-olde, Bell

ing, puree $400, 5 furlongs;
1. Carlaverock, 112 (Davis), 

to 2 and out.
- Z." M,nryla;d °.lr1’ 111 (Turner). 2 to j. 
7 to 10 and out.

3. Marvelous, 107 (Grand), V. to 1, 2 to* Mlu 6V61Î.
Time 1.01 3-6. Gainsborough, Rose 

Marine and Hectograph also ran.
THIRD RACE—For three -year-olds and 

UPiW«y‘d’ Py»; $400, selling, tlx furlonm:
1. Captain Jacobs, 102 (Hammer), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1 and even.
to25an“6W-' 112 (Grand)' 4 t0 ». » 

8. Culvert, 112 (McTaggart), 18 to 10, 
3 to 5 and out.

Time 1.14 1-5. Mies Primfty, Sam 
Barber, Rummage, Salnllse, Duncralg and 
Mubba also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olde and 
up, selling, purse «400, one mile:

1. Ella Bryson, 112 (Davis), 7 to 10 and

400
400
395107 360

Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES
For the special ailments of men. Urinary 

and Bladder trouble», guaranteed to iura 
In 6 to S days. (Registered No. 2*4$ Pro
prietary Medicine Act).

Price 12.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DnUG S 

171 King St E., Toronto.

REGULAR
.’... 108 " Embroidery .... 108
:..»108 May Ippe ..........

..108 Elasticity ..........108
...108 Mamie K.

103
edHill.

$30,$35 7 to 6, 1ins Won 8126—O. R. Tompktn», T. P. Phe
lan and J. W. Hammond.

Won $100—J. D. Clayton, W. C. Court
ney, B. Murray. W. Trenholme. J. H. 
Owenby. Chas. Millar and Sol Mints.

Won $76.—A. Jarvis and E. Johnson. 
Won $60—J. Wilkinson, T. A. Scott, J. 
Won $67-4A. R. Bresler.

A. Hendricks, C. A. Crew, B. Hanley and 
J. Cud a.

108

RICORD’S SPECIFIC108 Voluepa ..............*98
9 108,ea Street.

FIB

VRB DE GRACE. Sept. 26—The 
here today resulted as follows;

R8T RACE—For two-year-old», sell
ing, puree $400, 6% furlongs:

1. Embroidery, 107 (Buxton), 8 to 10, 1
to 3 and 1 to 6. -

2. Mabel Montgomery, 107 (McCahey), 
18 to 6, » to 10 and 1 to 8.

3. Haversack, 9* (Sumter), 7 to 1, S to 
4 to S.
1.09. Easter Boy, Half Rook. Proc

tor,JHafls and Jack Marlow also ran.
'.SECOND RACE—Selling, steeplechase, 

handicap, three-year-olde and up, $700" 
about two miles:

L lAbdln, 187 (Booth), 9 to 10, 1 to * 
and out. , '

2. Hand Running, 144 (Coleman), 8 to 6,

For the special alimente ot men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
11.98 par bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield'» Drug Store

ELM STItHT, TONONYO. 1245

»A fine selection of 
statable seasonable 
■aterials, that only 
aider present ab
normal conditions are 
offered at the re
markable price of 
fifteen dollars. No 
blacks or blues.

1Ç8
106radar!

M em’S UK
LEADS OPERA BALLET

1 a
of the principal speakers at the 
Church Efficiency Convention, an
nounced by Protestant Episcopal lay
men of the metropolitan district, to be 
held at Synod Hall, Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine, October 18 to 19, in
clusive.

Mr. Wananmker is to speak for 
peace, his subject bel ns the War In 
Europe.
Burch, the Rev. Dr. Reiland of St: 
George's, and the Rev. Dr. Manning J 
ot Trinity, are also to make addresses,

T

iece of leather 
boots with a 
of skill and 
rewarded by 
and satisfac-

•100 adLe win
...•94
...198
...102 out.

Dancer in “Lady Luxury” Was 
Married Last July to “Teddie” 

Pepper.

2 to 6 and out
8. Gregg, 188 (Palmer), 18 to 1, 4 to 1 

and I to 5.
Tlsie 4.06. Ring Marshall and Order- 

ly n. ,t also ru.
TK 1RD RACE—Three-year-olde and up, 

iellli t, purse 8500, I furlongs :
1. Acton. 112 (McCahey). 7 to 2, 7 to 

7 to 10.
oney Bee, 107 (Steward), 7 to 2, $ 

3 to 6.
Boy. 112 (Taplia), 20 to 1, 8

106 2. Northerner, 104 (Grand), 7 to 5, 2 
to 5 and out.

3. Under Cover, 104 (Petroff), 10 to 1
108 6 to 2 and out. v

Time 1.2». Tay Pay also ran.
FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 

up. selling, purse $400, 6% furlongs ;
1. Perth Rock, 110 (Davie), I to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Coreopsis. 107 (McTaggart), 6 to L 

2 to 1 and 4 to 6.
3. Stare and Stripes, 107 (Hammer), 10 

to 1, 5 to 1 and 8 to 5.
Time 1.07. Aviator. Belray, Miss Sher

wood and Altamaha also ran.

Hlehop Greer, Bishop108sr.
an shade is a 

be ob-
.*94

« can 
ast of recede 
............. 6.50

■The Hobberlln iron- 
ftled guarantee of eat- 
wf action or money 
[■•funded without 
Jhueetion goes with 
I >very garment.

Somewhere with the allies in France 
|« Captain Edward C. Pepper, of the 
Honorable Artillery of London. Here 
In Toronto is his actress bride, a 
dancer from the London Hippodrome, 
to whom he was married last July, 
shortly before the war broke out. She 
is Mies Betty Herd grove, who appears 
as the leader of the ballet in the new 
Whitney Opera, “Lady Luxury,” which 
opens at the Princess Theatre tonight.

Miss Hard grove was dancing at the 
Hippodrome last season when she 
made the. acquaintance of Captain 
Pepper, who Is a solicitor, 
member of several clubs, a captain In 
the fashionable Honorable Artillery, 
and known in bohemian circles of 
London as “Teddy” Pepper. She and\ 
the captain were married on July 14.

When the war broke out Captain 
pepper went to the front. Mrs. Pop
per was heartbroken. After a week 
she decided that she could stand the 
loneltn
an American stage manager In Lon
don she secured a letter of Introduc
tion to Fred Whitney, and here she Is.

WANAMAKER TO MAKE 
STRONG PLEA FOR PEACE

Special te The Toronto World.
- NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—It Is expect-. 
fa that John Wanamaker will be one I

nd 7 to 
Honey 

6 and 3
... parlor . — »—-v »„ », . 

to 1 and 6 to 2.
Time 1.18 8-6. Striker, Quick Start, 

Susse B„ Dangerous March, Huda’s 
Brother and Ma neon also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages 
11000 added, one mile and 70 yards;

Buskin, 118 (Falrbrother), 9 to 6, 4 to 
6 and 2 to 6.

2. Amalfi, 102 (McCahey), » to 1, 3 to 
1 and 3 to 2.

3. Harry Shaw, 98 (Collins), 6 to 1. 2 to1 and 9 to 10. ’ ' ”
Time 1.44. Blue Thistle, Robert Brad

ley. Donald MacDonald, Election Bet and 
Ambrose also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Fillies, mare* and 
Inge, three-year-olds and up, ee 
purse 8600, one mile and 70 yards-

L Orperth. 106 (Collins), » to 6, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 8. v

2. The Busy Body. Ill (Dreyer). 8 to 1, 
8 to 1 apd 7 to 5.

2. Oakhurtt, 116 (McCahey), 6 to 1. 3 to 
1 and 4 to 6.

Time L44 3-6.

6 aEmelda...
River King
Lady Bryn........... 104. Royal Blue.........104
Star of the Sea..101

2.101 to 6al or buttoned, 
i invisible eye- 
L ; pair . . 0.00 
ied, in grey or

7.00

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

3.

•Apprentice allowance , of five pounds 
claimed. w

Weather clear; track fair.
CREW OF TAHOMA SAFE.

VALDEZ. Alaska, Sept. 26.—A wireless 
message received by the steamer Alameda 
and reported here today Indicates that all 
the officers and crew of 72 men and 
others who were aboard the U.8. revenue 
cutter Tahoma. wrecked near Klekal Is
land In the Western Aleutians, probably 
are safe. The Tahoma, It Is said, 1» a 
total loss.

or balmoral; In
...................... 6.00

ig shape; with 
.......................... '6.00

viscolized soles ;
.................. 7.00

,

Sfore opens 8 
Closes 9 p.m.

a.m.
He is a

\ /

01 C: I'Gala 
2 mutuals, paid:
Patience straight $5.30, place $6.25, 

show $2.40.
J. H.* Houghton, place $6.00. show $2.20. 
Dick Dead wood, show $2.80.he HOUSE of 

HOBBERLIN

h double soles;
........... 7.00

in the new
........... 6.50

for tender" feet;
.....................5.00

Or ere hard to ’ 
equal In flavor 

•ed bndy.

SPECIALISTSm la the following Diseases!er;

is Bk
Kabetee Bfisv Affect

r . .
TheKAISER’S FIFTH SON

IN BERLIN HOSPITAL
beet In a strange land. ThruYsllgw Cspsuls <Us Oro woe, Abbotsford, 

Lazuli and Frank Hudson also nuth 
SIXTH RACE-Two-yosr-old maidens, 

purse $400, 6 furlongs:
1. Sunno, 104 (McCahey), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 

and 1 to 8.
2. Protector, 107 (Hopkins), $ to 1, 4 to 

1, and 2 to 1.
3. Babe. 104 (Doyle), 8 to 1, » to 5, and 

9 to 10.
Time—1.01 2-6. Nora», Lights Out, 

Sentiment. La .Golondzlna m.v Ipps- 
’ - Rusffii. atoTHtaF WTWrSwYnsTSm.

’ has the Mil In lending 
Canadian Clubs and Cafés.

-m roe it-
ueen Street. Wen» asil&eMer Htonnsns.Special Direct Copyrighted 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 27.—An Amsterdam

correspondent wires that Prince Os
car, fifth son of the kaiser, has been 
Obliged to enter a hospital in Berlin, 
because of an affection of the heart. 
The report emanates from Hohrces 
thought -to-be reliable._____ __

Cable to
LIMITED

M Yogge • B E. Richmond

Call or send hlstoiy forfreeadvice. Mediate 
furnished In tablet form. Hoars—10 sjb to _ 
p.m end 2 to 8 p.m. Sundays—10s.m. tel pm.

Consultation Freei-s-l.

dBdP LIMITED 29 T< St.. Toronto, Oat
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LINER ADS- ere run in Tlie Dally world at one eon-, per worn; in Hie Sunday World at mm
half cents per word for each Insertion| seven Insertions, six times In The-----
In The Sunday World (one week's contlnuoue advertising), for 6 cents per 
gives the advertiser a combined circulation ef more than 192,000.

Estate NoticesVARSITY SESSION 
HAS COMMENCED

ÇïïwïrjïSl

Cliff nA nigtrig as! e Halt Street Sir Sartiae."
One of the oldest, best and fastest 

the city takes you right to the entrance of Stewart 
lfesior the beautiful park property (opposite Scar- b5S°Be£hÆKins’ St. Beat csr mlnu£
direct ride from Kins and Tonge Sts —-No traneler.

See It while Welting »carboro Beach.

ml Hi!V WAftUi I MflNwlUdfc ... 1 ■up . „
Matter of Percy Willford uougn. Gante- 
Purmahinga, Etc., Carrying on Business 
Under the Firm Name of "Law a," 296 
Venge Street, Of Toronto, County of 
York, and Province of Ontario, In- 
eolvent. .■

-

Help Wanted., Teachers WantedProperties For Sale
- QUALIFY yoursell for a eteacy 

In the railway station servi# 
wage* the year round. We qui 
quickly and secure positions 
evening and mail coureea vv 
in.nlon benool Haiiroadmg. » 
Most, Toronto.

«u*.*hi—r Vea.
LANSDOWNE

MANSIONS

I V#%Wm • V sewed* U Wl 
nign scaooî teachers wa»n.ed. one -v 
teach English, hlitory and geography 
In the lower ecuooi; one to teacn an 
and to asaiat wl.h general work In the 
lower ecnool; two to teacn science, 
numismatics and general work In tne 
lower ecnool. specialists* preferred. 
Applicant» will a Ate wnat other sub
jects tney are prepared to teacn, in
cluding physical cul-ure. Duties ot 
veacners to begin as soon aa possible, 
initial salary ymxj.vO to $i6vn.ih), ac
cording to experience. Increasing at th.. 
rate ot $luv.uo eaon year to a maxi
mum of 622OO.00. Applications will be 
received urn.il Saturday, October lO.h, 
by the une «reigned. W. C. Wilkinson, 
becreiai y- i'reasui er.

Students Are Back for Com
ing Term — All Ready 

for Work.

\ Notice is hereby given that the said 
Percy Willford Lough has made an as-sssa."*:- “* «.«rsrchS
ter «4, of all hla BeUte. credits 
fecte to Allan C. Christie of the City cf 
Hamilton, In the County of Wentworth. 
Accountant, for the general benefit of hla
creditors.

A meeting will be held in the offices of 
The Regal Shirt Company, Limited, In the 
CTty of Hamilton, Ontario, on Tuesday, 
the twenty-ninth day of September, 1914. 
at two o'clock p.m„ to recelye a statement 

I of affairs, appoint Inspectors and for the 
ordering of the affairs of the BeUte gen
erally.

The creditors are hereby requested to 
file their claims with the Assignee at The 
Regal Shirt Company, Limited, duly prov
ed by affidavit on or before the date of 
such meeting And notice Is further given 
that alter the first day of November. 
1914, the Assignee will proceed to /dis
tribute the assets of the Estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been given.

ALLAN C. CHRISTIE (Assignee),
. Hamilton. Ontario. 

Dated at Hamilton this twenty-second 
da*- of September. 1614.

venue, Parkdsle, finest 
beet lighted apartments

LANSDOWNE av 
equ.pped and 
in Canada. 1« suite, 6. 6 and 7 rooms, 
with heated gunrooms.US HOUSE TO HOUSE MEN—Exe 

canvassers who really want w 
have the goods; a guarantee!] 
cent, fuel economixer; no com 
season on; tirst-claee; "if not 
money back.proposition." Appl 
lugs. Room J., Toronto Arcade.

>/-

RENTAL from $32.00 to $46X0, exception
ally low to meet the present str.ngency.lines Inft REGISTRATION NORMAL

several Members of Faculty 
Absent and New Appoint

ments Are Necessary.

WM. D. GOuDiNa, exclue.ve agent, 1431 
Queen west Park 1748.J 71

J
LEARN BARBER TRADE, al 

employment at good wages, 
required to complete course, 
ful! particulars and catato 
Moler Barber College, 321a 
Toronto.

jüHîPi-d

lÜgSF________ ,

6xi
V

Ferme for Saleii

ALL KINDS JF farms For Sale—Niag
ara district fruit .aims and at. •lam• 
firnes prove-ty a specialty. R. W 
Locke, tit. Catnarlueo.

Domestic* For Hire
Toronto Varsity open» her doors to

day for the return of the 3500 student» 
who are coming back to continue 
heir studies. While lectures do not 
wgln until Wednesday, this Is the offl- 
lal opening day, as all the students 

i ure on hand to enrol with the different 
Virofessors. The annual convocation 

vill be held in Convocation Hall to- 
uorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock, when 
he students of all faculties will as- 
iemble to hear the president's ad
irés». The registration this year will 

!>e slightly smaller than that of last 
ear, but according to the officials 
n the registrar’s office the difference 
■■•111 not be great The greatest de

crease will be due to rIndents who 
tave left with the Canadian contin
gent for the front. There are indeed 
a number who have decided to stay 
iut for a year, but when the total 
lumber of students are considered the 
lumber of these men is comparatively 
mail
Tor some time preparations have 
teen going on for the return of the 
-Indents. until now the signs have 
>een taken from the campus, which 
•ead, "These grounds are under re
pair; please keep off.” The ' green 
,-ward in the stadium has also been 
carefully looked after, and it, too. is 
now ready for the beginning of the 
term. Already the rugby- squad, under 
the captaincy of Charlie Gage, has 
oeen working out daily in preparation 
for the intercollegiate series.

Knox College Ready Soon.
Inside the buildings there has also 

been plenty of activity. The new Knox 
College will be ready for occupancy 
within a couple of months, and the re
sidence in connection with it will be 
opened at the same time, affording 
mdre and better accommodation for 
the Presbyterian students. The veter- ■ 
inary students are also assured that 
their new home on University avenue 
will be ready for them In a very short 
time, being a considerable improve
ment over the old quarters situated on 
Temperance street. The new Hart 
House is not near completion, and the 
gymnasium will also not be ready for 
use for at least another year. The as
surance has been given that the de
lay In the construction of these build
ings is only temporary, and will be 
gone ahead with as toon as possible.

More Residences.
The residence problem which is 

being solved to a greater extent each 
year is in a more satisfactory condi
tion than ever before In the history 
of the university. Realizing the 
peculiar advantages afforded by resi
dence life, this accommodation has 
been gradually Increased until practi
cally every student who wishes to live 
In a college is able to do so. With the 
erection of the residence in con
nection with Knox College this 
year, following the opening of Bur- 
wash Hall last year, it will be 
possible to lodge a much larger num
ber of students than ever before.

It is the faculty which has been 
affected by the war even more than 
the students, who claim tp be short of 
cash. In the department of modern 
languages especially there will be a 
dearth of professors this year on ac
count of the fact that Prof, de Champ 
and Messrs. Bauidnud and Bibet are 
all- In France In the firing l'ne of the 
French army. The st~ff in economics 
is also affected, and the German pro
fessor who was to have come to To
ronto this year is not expected to come 
until after the clow of the war.

Appointments Likely.
A number of appointments are 

necessitated by the shortage, and the 
statement was made by President Fal- 
roeer that the work In all departments 
would be gone ahead with without in
terruption. The fact that the German 
text books had arrived some time ago 
and that the supply of rhemicalsscon 
be obtained from American firms -this 
year has relieved the anxiety which 
was felt In that direction.

Resigns H a Chair.
Owing to the demands of his practice 

Professor McGregor Young has 
signed the chair of constitutional law. 
For the present session, however, he 
has undertaken to deliver a course of 
lectures on International lawr

A party selected domestic* arrlvl 
week. Apply In person, 7 
street.ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Locates a no 

unlocated purchased for cash. Mu,- 
bollsnd A Co„ 200 stoKinnon Lid*, eoi Personal.

vanna Wanted. TALKING MACHINES on tlrn*~« 
I have several big snaps In new 
machines. Call at 431 Rone 
avenue. Open Saturday evening

i
\

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed,* "Tender for 
Engines, C.G.S., Tyrian,” will be received 
at this 
9. 1914, 
aft co 
gines.
diameter by 27 Inches stroke, for 130 lbs 
working pressure, delivered at Halifax,
N.8.. on the wharf next I.C.R. Terminal, 
for a fixed sum.

Specifications and form of contract can WIU having claims as 
be seen and forms of tender obtained at or next of yn against the Estate of the 
this department, and It the offices of above-named William Colmer, who died 
the District Engineers at Toronto, Ont.; on or about the seventh day of July, 1914,
$haughne»sy Building, Montreal, P.Q.; are required -o deliver, or send by post.
St. John, N.B., and at the office of Mr. prepaid, to the Toronto General Trusts
A. B. Crosby, Halifax, N.S. Corporation, 86 Bay street, Toronto, the

Persons tendering are notified that ten- Administrators of the estate of the said 
ders will not be considered unless made deceased, on or before the fourteenth day 
on the forms supplied, and signed with of October 1914, their Christian and sur- 
their actual signatures, stating their oc- names addresses, and full particulars of 
cupatlons and places of residence. In their claims, and statements of their ac- 
tbe case of firms, the actual signature, counts, and the nature of the security tit 
the nature of the occupation, and place any) held by them
Pf residence of each member of the firm And uke notice that after the said 
m*L,t *•* Etven. fourteenth day of October, 1114, the said

Each tender must be accompanied by Administrators will proceed to dlstribu* 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bmk. the assets of the said deceased among 
payable to the 'order of the Honorable the p,rtles entitled thereto, having re- 
the Minister of Publ'c Works, eoual to —rd only ^ cia)mg interests of which 
ten per cent. (10 pc) of the amount of ,be aald Administrators shall then have 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the had notlce and aH others shall be ex- 
n-rson tendering decline to enter into a cluded froI^ the said di-tr'button. 
contract when called upon to do so, or Dated at Toronto, this fourteenth day 
fail to coiholete the work contracted for of September 1914
»f «he tender be not accepted, the cheque THE tor()NTO GENERAL' TRUSTS 
w'^bVetuni'd- , CORPORATION, A'minl-P-ators.

The Department does not bind Itself to- COATSWOBTH A RICHARDSON, 201 
’ceept the lowest or any tender. Continestal Life B’dg. 167 Pay street

By order. Toronto, their Solicitors herein.
f 11.21 28 0.4

"ROM TWO to three hundred acres, suit
able for dairy farm, stabling for th.r. 
of forty head of stock, within 109 
of Toronto. Apply J. WorvlUe, Ag.f. 
court P.O. .

I $30,000,00 I

ANNEk 
NEAR BLOOR

35-
I m..

office until 4 p.m. on Friday. Oct 
for one set of inverted fore and 

mpound surface condensing 
qyl:n<lers about 26 and 42 inches

Articles For Sale.NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Mstter of the Estate of Wl I, am Colme-. Ml

en-V Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Harneso Maxer.

3AVENRORT—Velvet, wood frai 
69 Wilton.rOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit on

grain farm* writ* .. F. Onyroan, 
Catharines. / ed-irNOTICE is hereby g.ven, pursuant to 

the provisions of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario. 1614, Chapter 121, that all per- 

creditore or heirs
« LOAM and well-rotted manure

ttilti «AiuCilA. «/. 4SI „VI1, I|
street. Phone Main 2516.A—WE SPECIALIZE ,n ~>ag 

Irult farms and SL Cathiirtne* city pro
perty. __
Catharines.

Ii Melvin Cayman, Limited. .St.
ed-tf1 Oe.uneHOMCS tor sale from 1 

Mrs up; organs from eight; pis 
346 1 urUameiu street

RATHEPHONE-^Ser ~thïï'rr;ëw
machine vdlth sapphire, whlot 
wearable and doe* not get bli 
therefore does not wear out 1 
The Pathe Multitone Sound a 
the purity of modulation owl 
The public who are not acquals 
the Pathephone are Invited to 
hear the same at 431 P.onceevd 
nue.

- Detached, stone and brick, 
fourteen rooms, two bath
rooms, four toilets, , five 
mantels, hardwood floors, 
twin boilers, expensively 
decorated, and thoroughly 
modern, large verandahs, 
•unrooms, beautiful let with 
side drive and heated gar
age, one of the finest homes 
in this -choice district. Fur
ther particulars at office.

1 6 WOULD like to hear from owner ef a 
farm to rent. One hundred or more 
acres. Apply to John Fleming, Agln- 
court. Ont. edTO RENT■> I

ii.
Appartments to Renti

-
ff

* Warehouse In rear ot 97 Tonge 
Street, entrance from Adelaide Street. 
Good shipping facilities, light, eleva
tor, etc. Four storeys and basement 
Total space 20,006 square feet. Afcply

APARTMENTS—The Glen Morris, figs 
rooms, bathroom, verandah, complete
ly fitted, continuous hot water, oak 
floors, excellent hot water heating, 
thirty-five to fifty-five, yearly lease. 
Apply $66 Spadlna avenue.

r
■ t

* ^FIIUWINN—C»r-4s. envelones, 
billheads. Five hundred <
Beroaru 3» Uunua». Trient

cd7}
t-

The McGee Real Estate 
Co., Limited

Office Ne. 6, 98 Yenge Street.

Furnished Houses Wantedii
TWO Typewriters for sale 

Heamil gton No. 10 and a 
with wide carriage; these mat 
in Al condition; we do not n 
and will sen them for much 
their actual value for cash. 
World Office.

DOVCRCOURT LAND 
BUILDING It SAVINGS

«OSIMNWUAWT*» «««Si"*
Umsr owNusiDmurasOFRuiEsiATEiiiauiMi

WANTED—I o rent, oy sh,*i, me
dium-sized furnlshqd house in central 
locality, December lkt to April 1st. Ap
ply Box 26, World.

V
ed7t

1866I il For Rent1
"

HOUSES Tv HEN i in the York Loan dis
trict, from 826 to $76 per month. See 
Edwards, 431 Roncesvalles avenue.ktties hpaee, or Disk Beam

TO RENT.
1 OB. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S ELLIOTT BUtiiWt.ee VVLLBQI 

ami Charles street, Toronto; 
lnetrucvvn; expeneuceu teacn. 
loence now; coouOWoo* iree.

J 71
R. C. DESROCHBRS.

Secretary-.I lCHL0R0DYNE Terms te suit. Téléphoné 
Ground floor. Apply

24 rORU.e.U STREET. Uf

ReyncLds and Others, Defendants.

s Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Sept. 25, 1914.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement they Insert It without 
•utboritv from the Department.

*
WHITEWASHING. Piaster repairing and 

wasr painting. O. Torrence * Co., 177 
De Grossi street. Phone Uerrard 424

ed7

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
Acts like a Charm In

DIARRHlEA
f.

ELECTRIC body ivi<***«ige
vg/cratvr. 6v«i a unge.Land surveyors.123

In one parcel with the approbation of 
George O. Alcorn, Mas er-in-Ordinar*, 
by Charte» M Henderson A Co.. Auc
tioneers, at their auction rooms. Number 
128 King Street East, in the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, on Satur
day, the 24th day of October, 1914. at 
12 O’clock noon, the following valuabl-. 
residential lands and premises, namely, 
parts of los Numbers 1 and 2 on the 
south side of Wellesley street. In the 
said City of Toronto, about 48 feet 5 
inches frontage on said Wellesley street 
by about 155 feet In depth to a lane, ac- 
cordng to Plan D 235, together with a 
rich of way over said lane, according to 
Plan 257B, the same being street Number 
17 on said Wellesley street.

On said lands are erected a detached 
brir-k dwelling with stone foundation and 
slate roof, about 29 feet by 40 feet with 
kitchen extension about 20 feet by 20 
feet, said to contain 13 rooms. 2 bath
rooms, 5 fireplaces, hot water heating, 
with verandah and balcony In rear.

The purchaser shall pay down to the 
vendor or his solicitor on the day of sal 
a deposit of ten per centum of his pur
chase money and shall within 30 day# 
thereafter pay the remainder thereof ln- 
o court without Interest to the credit ol 

this action.

\ ———————— .
MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous

Dwvitt, ou lunge street. I
H. C. SEWELL. Ontario Land Surveyor, 

71 Adelaide Hast. Main 6417.
and IS the only specific Building Material.I" SEALED TENDERS, addreeaed to the 

"nderiilgned. and endorsed, "Tender for 
Boilers, C G.8., Tyrian,’’ will be received 
't this o'"ce until 4 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 
». 1914. for the construction and delivery 
if two einrte-ended Scotch bo'lere, 11 feet 
S Inches diameter by 10 feet 6 Inches 
long, for a working pressure of 120 lbs. 
ier soutre Inch delivered at Halifax. 
N.S., on the wharf next I.C.R. Terminal, 
'or a fixed *"m.

Plana, specifications and form of con- 
'•~*ct C’n be seen and #o-ms of tender 
obtained at this Department, and at the 
o"loea of th“ Diatrlct Epe1 peers at To- 
-onto, Ont ; Phaughneesv Bu’ld’ng, Mont
ra ; pn : 3t Jn*-n N.B. and at the 

Iff'ce o' Mr. A. B. Croabv HaVfax, N.S.
Perinne tendering are nofffied that ten- 

*er* will not be cnn«*dered un'ee* m^de 
* m the fo-me aunnl’ed. and aigned with 

heir actual algnaturee. at»ting their oe- 
’ unatlone and pi ice* of r*«'d=nce. In the 
1 -iae of firtne. the actual *i<-m*ure, the 
ii’nr« of the re-unit'on and nlace of 
-n'Sence of each member of the firm

CHOLERA LIME, OEM BNT.ETC^-C'ushed «tone at 
ear* , yards, b.es or delivered; beat 
ouaHty; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contract ms’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction «w«. Main 4234. H!V- 
crest S70. Junctnn 4147

Patente and vegaLand

DYSENTERY :
r ETHLH» • UiariMUvri it w„ the Old- 

as-abtlanea tinn. Fred B. r ether* ton- 
haugu, tL C„ M. E. Chief Counsel and 
ttixperi. unices: dead Oifice, Royal 
Band Bldg.. 10 King at.. East, Toronto. 
Ufnces: Morn real, ututwa, Hamilton, 
W innipeg.ifV aououver ana Washington, 
D. C.

ATTEND L T. Smitn's mverdale 
Academy. Masonic Temple, jflf 
uueqiiatea; private and class 1 
Phone tor pimpeutue, Uerrard i

Checks and Arrests

FEVc.k,CRoUP 
AGUE

ed7

remedy known fo' 
COLDS, ASTHMA,

palliative In NEUR- 
GOUT, RHEUMATISM,

The best 
COUGHS.
BRONCHITIS.
The only 
ALGIA,
TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, Is IHd, 2s 

9d and 4s 6d.

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF pawi
Hay street, ma-u xi»». i, 
uulii ociiuoi of uancin^. O 
downtown location. All the »
Hew atm ItcYVCML. Nvw fa« cut
Thursday, October 1st. Beeutl 
ban room tor cutanés. Private 
lnuiViuuai mat, uvtion. Classes 
three p.m. Children’s classes

A * F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fitting», 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

*,CM*RO O. KIRBY, Carpenter. Con
tractor, Jobbing, 62$ Tonge street k!7

135
•t

GOOD RECHB» WRENCH patent for 
sale. Box 26, World.-, ed

rAiENi* cotainea and sold. Meeele 
built designeu and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling a Manufac
turing Agency, Zo6 tiimcce street, To
ronto

H<îU.*K «OyiNG and Raising dene. J. 
Nelson, m jarvl# streeted—Agents—

LYMAN BROS. & CO„ LIMITED 
TORONTO.

ed"

Collectors’ Agency. Bicycâe VReal Estate
WM. FOSTLETHWAITE. Confederation 
“*• Huiidiug, specials In city and farm 
Properties. Correspondence solicited

411 ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 
collec.ed everywhere. Send for’ free 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto,

ALL WOHK GUARANI BED. 
Ingle. 4^1 Spadlna.

m"«t be riven.
Rich tender must be «f-'rniwn'H hv 

-U eei-ented e^eoue on * chirt"**id hink 
yiih’e ti the o-4-r of th* TTo-o-ahl,

'••e M'n'eter o' Pub'*c WorVe. eoual to 
n>r -erit. (*l> r> r v of tfce im-imt of 

••e tende»*, wh'ch min he forte'ted if the The vendor shall not 
Gr-ion teifferin 4-rMn- to ent-r Into *
-Intel ct when P-'lel V1V>n tO it O SO. Or 
--It tn rnenn1e»e the ert-V nntei et * -1 for 
- » o, ten*»e— he not accepted, the cheque 
e-»n h* retii-ned.

TV. r>»ne—m-nt do-** nit* h*nd itself to 
-ceept the lowest or any tender.

Coal Wood.ededOnt.
FtRBf MORTGAGE FUNDS to lean en

Sum. r*Fronk^ctL°fOT^e** Bum5*D* 
J ieiaide 3SS. - ed

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., To 
Telephoiiu. Main 4103.

Metal Weatherstrip. 3*
CHAMBERLIN METAL WBAT 

strict Company, 608 Yenge etreet

I,' i
be bound to 

furnish any abstract of title other that, 
a Registrar’s Abstract, nor any deeds o; 
muniments of title o-her than those li 
his possession. The purchaser ehi 
search the title at his own exrvyiee. i--' 
shall be entitled to 15 days within which 
to serve requisitions on title. If within 
said 15 days the purchaser shall mai', 
any requisitions which the Vendor eh-' 
be unable or unwilling to satisfy, the 
Vendor may on notice to the pu.viia 
rescind the sale, when the purchaser shall 
be entitled to return of his purchase 
money without costs. Interest or othe: 
compensation. The purchaser to prepar 
the conveyance at his own exnense * 
ender the same for execution. ’Rie 

property will be offered for saie eubjw. 
to a reserve bid Txed by the said Master.

In all other respects the conditions of 
sale will be the standing conditions oi 
sale of the court.

‘ For further particulars and conditions 
| of «ale **.pply to Messrs. Royce, Hender- 

, _ ... . . son ft Boyd, Barristers, e c„ room 1506
Placing of German Wounded ..aoers Bank Building, Toronto; Messrs. 

xTh?r? r.ivpn as Proof of Maclean ft Constable, Barristers, etc., 2V nere ^!.ven “f urooi Ol King Street WesL Toronto; Messrs. Blck-
Smcerity. ««n, Bain, MacDonell ft Gordon, Bar-

_______  • listers, etc.. Lumsden Building, Toronto,
Special D-vect Copyrighted Cable ta or to the Auctioneer.

The Toronto World. Dated this 25th day of September,
6.00 PARIS, Sept. 27.—In an article by 19M- 

Francis Thebault, art critic of The 
Temps, the assertion is made that the 
son of the kaiser present in Rhelme 

15.00 before the German evacuation of that 
city was opposed to the destruction 
of its incomparable cathedral. He 

25.00 ] quotes the prince as follows:
“The best proof I can give you of 

25.00 i my desire to preserve the cathedral is
that I intend to_have my wounded

26.00 placed there. To destroy it would be 
’ a crime which I would not commit for 

28.00 anything in the world.”

DEAN. Specialist, piles, fistula, 
* blood and nervous diseases. 6

urln.
Col-

OR.
ary
lege street edAmojnt previously acknowledged:

$236,178.34n OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist. Private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east edMiss Janet Moore, Conway,

N. H. ... ...................................
Mis» M. Day, N.*w York .. 
MLs E. Davis, Oak’s Bluffs,

Mass.................................................
Miss Gertr.da Armstrong,

Oak’s Bluff», Mass.................
Miss E. Campbell, Oak’s

Bluff"», Mass.................. ...
Mis» M. E. McDermld,

Alvlneton.........................................
A working Scotch woman,

Ottawa,... ................................. .
Concert at Point Au Baril,

2nd Donation.......................
The. women of Tugaske.

Fltzgib’ on Chapter D.O.E.,
Toronto -2nd Don....................

I, T. B. No Surrender 
Lodge 18, Co'.lingwood . 

Mise M. E. Charlton, New
Yoriti......................... ...................

-Mary C. Mac Donéll, Whitby 
From Burk’s Falls, per Miss

Klnton..............................................
Sigma Delta Sorority, Tor

onto.....................................................
The Chocolate and Cum

min*» Cove Branch of W.
I.. N.B............................. ‘... .

Surrey W. !.. Whalrtown, J.
Barnes. Vancouver..............

The Women of Edmonton,
2nd Din........................................

The L.O.L. Lodge, Village of
Dexter................ ;...................

Sir tiaac Brock Chattier 
D.O.E.. T,Tell<*nd. 2nd Don 

Th" Women of Champion.

Cariigton, Scotland ( £20)

1.00
Motor Cars1.00? Herbalists.By order.u? HkHgkki J, *. UbNNipun, Hegisterao 

Attorney, 18 King street wm., Toronto Patents, Trane stark». Designs,"oL>- 
rlgbts prucuied everywhere. Eighteen 
>«ara «xpeneuce. Write tor*

1.00 USED ENGLISH CARS at great bar|
Six-cylinder Napier, 80 htree jx 
also Humber, four-cylinder. Bel 
flret-ciaee condition. Call and 
Stepney Motor ^heel Company, L 
ed, 120 King street east. Toronto.

R. C. DBSROCHDRS,
Secretary. PILES—Cure for Files? Yes. Alvar** 

Cream Oln ment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, $4 Queen 
west.

1.00 'ierr>mpnt nf Publ’c Works,
Ottawa, Sept. 25. 1914.

Newspi ners will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert It without 
lutivority from the Dep"riment.

boo*-ed: letV 11 1.00 ed-7

Legal Cards. £#***? Woriu.1.00 Shewi123
RVCKMAN ft MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

eoUcltone. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
King and Bay tiree I y

1.00 RfOÏÔRg rewound and electrical work of

SÆ7ï,rBjr£ijs;ï'ïïM
Shop, 40-42 Pearl street, cl.y.

ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET.
4S73.corperKAISER’S SON SOUGHT 

TO PROTECT CATHEDRAL
2.00

ed7 Hatters.f MORTGAGE SALE.2.50
AutomobilesUnder and iy~ virtue of the powers 

contained in a certain mortgage which 
will be produced at the time of sale.

,. here will be offered for sale by C. M. 
Henderson ft Co., Auctioneers, at tbeir 
motion rooms. No. 211 King Street East, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 7th day of 
October, 1914. at the hour of 2 o’clock 
afternoon, the following property, vis. :

All and singular ihat certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
ind being in the City of Toronto, In 
i he County of York and Province of On
tario, being composed of a part of lot 
number 16 In Block “C.” according to 
a plan filed as numbet 622 in the Reg
is .ry Office for the said county and now 
in the Registry Office for the western 
division of the City of Toronto afore
said, and which said parcel Is more par
ticularly described as follows: Com-

_. ,___. , _ menclng at a point In the easterly limit
The sol-- bead of » family, or any male of Dufferln street distant seventeen feet 

htunee-ead a and five and one-quarter inches (17 ft 
uü»r hm0t a.twïi1*!?”' Uomio,on 5)4 In.) measured nor.herly thereon from 

b«rîata Àpoîlcan^ xZ* Ü* the Hmtt of the «aid lot, the
ÎSmini^r-t^V ln p#r‘ said point being In the westerly pro-

S.S.TS&r’ « 8VpL“i^”,V1Lff
Duties—Six months’residence upon and along the said centre

cultivation o' the land ln each oft Iln* bod continuing thence easterly parml- cuuivauon msy liv. -JVw lei to the southerly limit of said lot ln
nine miles uf hie homestead on Æ distance, of hundred and thirty- 
of at least 80 acres, on certain eondl- elgl*t ,eet ft-> to a point In the
lions. A habitable house 1» required ex- ®“teriy limit of the said lot. distant 
cept where residence is performed id -he seventeen feet six Inches (17 fL 6 In.) 
vicinity northerly from the «cutherly limit of

In certain dl g-lets a homesteader Ir. lot; thence northerly along the said
good standing vay pre-empt a quarter-" easterly limit seventeen feet six Inches 
section alongside hie homestead. Price <17 A. < In.) to the northerly limit of 
62.0» per acre. the southerly thirty-five feet (16 fL) of

Duties—dix months’ residence In each the said lot; thence westerly along the 
of three, yean after earning homestead nor-heriy limit one hundred and thirty- 
paient; also 60 acres extra cultivation, eight feet (128 fL)
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as limit of Dufferln street
soon aa homestead patent, on certain 
condition*.

A settler who has exhausted hla home
stead right nur tags a purchased home
stead ln certain districts. Pr.ce 88.00 per 
•ere. Duties—Must reside six month*
:n each of ’.he Jme years, cul lvate SO 
acres and erect a house worth 1800.

the area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may .be sub- 
etftuted for cultivation under certain

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats 
and remodeled. Flake. 36 RLit 4.25re-

J&tH FOR SALE—Exceptional bargain In 1st.

Will accept bankable

5.00

500 *5.00 "îB ias.nr’iri.hrœ ito States.
Be'rifn POme °^hWtre Aleîsnder',
ocriln, Ont. Phone 4M.MARRIAGE FEES 

TO BE REDUCED
GEO. O. ALCORN. 

Master-ln-Ordlnary. •ION CONTRACTORS. Cex ft R#l 
east Richmond street, next ti» SI10.00r S28, 0 8, 10, 17. . footing.

•LATE, felt and tile roetera, Ufoet 
work. Douglas Bros.. t-..Atrd_

1
tiH WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS

Richardson ft Co., 147 Church 
Toronto.

metoi

ses. 124
Britain Encourages Soldiers 

and Sailors tc Enter State 
of Matrimony.

ed-719.30

Art.SYNOPS s> wr v/MurhW AAl NORTH 
WEbT LAND REGULATIONS.$ rREPAIR WORK—blaster Relief Ptnnratione. Wright * Co., Z0 MuîïïsL^

*«o?,RC^5eVBhJf^*’ gnâ fKrlp.

wSèJTVSF’ Bti,rym*n etr“'.

j. w. L. FORSTER, Portrait Pi 
Boom». 2< West King street, T•i

c*d:

Canadian Preee Despatch,
LONDON, bept. 27, 6.26 p.m.—Tlie 

Archbishop of Canterbury has sent n 
letter to all the bishops urging them 
to reduce the marriage license fee* go 
that soldier» and sailrr» summoned to 
active service may marry- before leav
ing home. The marriage fees

Cartage and £zprt«s.
I ■ RHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 17SS, 

gage transfer.
LIGHTHOUSE ON DUCK ISLAND.

TREN7ÇON, Sept. 26.—The Dominion 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

200.00 it 1» stated, will establish a lighthouse 
goo oo on the west extremity of main Duck 
402.15 1 Island. Lake Ontario.

97.23
C”p‘. Wurti'ev Mae’/av Chap

ter D.O.E., Powasxan ... 
Cobalt Chapter D.O.E.. 2nd

Do-i... ... ................ :....
Th« Women of Thamesvllle v 
’’’he Women of Goderich.... 
The Women of Ottawa and 

Vicinity... .

ir erected ln 
lot; thence

200.00 DANIELSON, headquarters for Victor
SSU Quee„ vVeat; iiw Btoor WesL «ii

GRAMOPHONES repaired, beusht, said

Pi
COOK ft MITMELL, Barriste 

/tore. Notaries. Etc., Temple 
y Toron to; Kennedy’s Block. 8

rupltv*

aggre
gate ten dollar», which includes $2.50 
In stamped duty to the government. 
The archbishop has requested the

»• i

i ed?gov
ernment to waive the payment ot this 
duty ln the case of recruits, and 
pects that his request will be granted.

Many dioceses already have lowered 
the license fee to $2.50 and the clergy
men are waiving their rights to per- 

— eonal fees. The wholesale

r-.... 19 341.14
The Women of Montreal .. 25.885.46 Live Birds. Lost or Foundex-

-
$282,867.77 C UM6P1&SdtiTW??8 t,Xldermtot- FOUNO — Two bicycles at H 

Creek. Applv to R. Mortier.’ 
Constable. Highland Creek.

I e>17

L**0er end Greatest
Adelaide* 26 TX****1 W“L

SEVEN NITPftrt; Kniirn
IN BATTLE OF RHEIMSencourage

ment of marriages on the part of the 
■oldlers and sailors of Germany, Aus
tria and France has attracted much 
attention In England, and probably in
spired the archbishop’s action.

Detective Agencies.I ed.to the easterly 
.... "___ afore

said; thence southerly along the last 
men toned limit seventeen feet six and 
three-quarter Inches (17 ft •% In.) more 
or lees to the place of beginning.

On the property Is said to be situate 
a solid brick detached six-roomed house.

Terms : Ten per cent of the purchase 
money le to be paid down at the time 
of sale, and the balance on closing sale, 
ten days thereafter.

For fur her particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to
MK8SRS. HETD, HBTD ft McLARTT.

No. 26 Adelaide St. West Toronto, 
Vendor’s Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto the 12th day of Sep
tember. 111*. S. 1ft JL 28

Special Direct Co-ivrlrMed Cable to 
The Toronto Wor’d.

PARIS, Sept. 27.—Two girl nurse 
graduates of a Par’s training school 
and five ris’ers were killed at the 
battle of Rheims, while aiding the 
wounded, according to reports Just re
ceived. News of the sacrifice of life 
by nurses is coming in daily.

Dentistry. EXPERT Detective Service, re 
rates. Over twenty year»’ exi 
Consultation free. Holland D 
Bureau. Kent Building. Toronto. 
•Hrtnlde 361. Parkdelv 5472.

B
Extraction specialized.

Dr^Çntgbt, 2»V konge,i uvei neuero- 
e<i780L&IERS IN8URED.

Storage and Cartage.CAMPBELLFORD, Sept. 27.—The 
Town of Campbellford ha» placed an 
Insurance of $1040 e ch on the lives 
of the married men tt\o liave gone to 
the front with thk first Canadian con- 
tingent Lieut. Donsec. who is with 
F Company, 2nd Battalion, and Lieut. 
Hodge, were presented with wrtet

■F
STORAGE. MOVING AND PACKII

Furniture Pianos. PiKgage 
f erred. Telephone McMillan i 
Parkda)»

PHONE 3667—IDEAL. Prompt; delivery 
. assured everybody. edDEATH OF MRS. CONDON.

WARKWORTH, Sept. 27.—Mrs. John 
Condon, for more than half a century 
a resident of this village, died et 
Hastings.

con-J?

i % „ W. W. OORT. C.M.G..
Deputy of the Minister o' the ln teller. 
N.B—Unauthorized publication of this 

•Evertisement wiB not bo paid for—84*81.
is THE**i * COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wod. 295 Jarvis street; central; beet
les; Phono.
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market Saturday, but tl 
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‘ now selling at $1.60 to 
— Dawson-EUlott had 
of choice ones. from 1 
Tioga, knd Dawson Co

J A. R. Fowler also hi 
Brighton and Burford.

Peaches were not of 
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quart basket; ordinary 
60c per 11-quart baskc 
„ Pears—Washington 1 
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S6e to 76c for the 11-q 
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Ui. BANK CHARGES 
UNDERGOING PROBE

saok, and Me per U-quart basket. 
Onions—Pickling, a glut on the market. 
Lettuce—56o per boa; Boston head, II 

per dosdn.
Peppers—Oreen, 6 quarts. 20c to 25c; 

11-quarts, 20e to 40c; red. 60c to 76c for 
the 1rs. and 26c to 40c for the »s. 

Pumpkins—75c to $1 per dozen. 
Potatoes—60c and 86c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—14.60 per barrel; $LS0

00, RKET DELUGED 
Will IO FRUIT THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE*
ip Wanted.
sol* for a stsaoyî 
y station senriL.’ 
ir round. We quel 
secure positions/ 

man courses, vvrl 
it Hauroadag, j” Seven Per Cent. Rate Said to 

Have Been Exacted in 
South".

Demand Obtains Only for 
Choicest Products of Or

chard and Garden.

per hamper.
Summer squash—20c per 11-quart bas

ket. . „
Hubbard squash—76c to |1 per dozen; 

no demand.
Tomatoes—Eleven-quart flats, 10c to

MR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.U, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Aee’t. Qen. ManagerOUSE MEN—Em

no really want n 
ids; a guarantee*
momlser; no com 
it-claee; "if „ot 

reposition." App 
. Toronto Arcade

Capital, 115,600,100 Reims Fend, $13,500,00020c
Turnips—40c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 

qtfart basket.
APPLES LOW PRICED GOVERNMENT ACTING

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS.
ER TRADE, alva 
t good wages, y, 
impiété course. 1 
~i and catak 

CoUege. 221A

Grapes Scarce Saturday — 
Sales Recorded at Higher 

Figures.

Secretary of Treasury Wires 
Chairman of New York 

Clearing House.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $i and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account." Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawalsçto be made by anv one of them or by the survivor.

-There was again an overflow market 
In the wagon section Saturday, more 
wagons than ever being lined up on West 
Market street, and most of those present 
were overflowing with fresh vegetables 
of every seasonable description, cauli
flowers predominating.

The Baker sisters of Stouffvllle had 
about fifty-seven head of splendid cauli
flowers. which was the largest number 
reported, but there were several others 
nearly equaling them.

I. Schell of Rlngwood again had some 
choice hand-picked apples, both Alexan
ders and St. Lawrence, the Alexanders 
being especially large, 
taken from a barrel measured 1244 inches 
in circumference, and 4H inches in di
ameter, and weighed one pound. They 
sold at 40c per 11-quart basket, and 12 
per barrel, while the St. Lawrence sold 
at 30c per 11-quart basket.

Potatoes are also coming In in large 
quantities. Oeo. Barger of Concord had 
37 bushels in at 60c per ■ buphel. some 
going at 65c.

W. J. McFarland. Lambton MiUs, had 
filled with very choice mixed

Stic* For Hire
1 The wholesale fruit and vegetable mar- 
; ket was again very quiet Saturday. Only 
the choice produce is wanted, and, as 
.the bulk now being shipped in is not 
first-class, It is difficult to dispose of.

Apples were very plentiful, and there 
were a lot of really good ones on the 

. market Saturday, but the crop is so large 
this year that the price Is low. They are 
now selling at $1.50 to $2.26 per barrel.

tiawson-Elllott bad a large shipment 
of choice ones. from D- M. Schook of 
Tioga, and Dawson Company of Bramp
ton.

I A. R. Fowler also had one each from 
Brighton and Burford.

Peaches were not of very good quality 
'Saturday, and sold at 65c to 76c per 11- 
1 quart basket for the No. 1’s, and 40c to 
Me per basket for the No. 2’s. 

i Grapes were, scarce Saturday, and the 
[price was slightly higher, selling at 18c 
l to 21c per basket.
. Clones Bros, had a shipment of choice 
panes from Stamford and St. Catharines, 
bund their usual shipment of eplendtd to
urna toes from A. A. Kelson. Niagara.
W, Wholesale Fruits,
p Apples—10c to 20c per 11-quart basket, 

irid $1.50 to $2.28 per bbl.
Bananas—$1.26 to $1.76 per bunch, 

i Cantaloupes—20c to 35c for the ll’e, 
End 506 for the 16-quart salmon - 
flesh. V
’ Crgb apples—20c to 25c per basket.
P" Cranberries—$6.50 to $7 per bbl. 
f" Grapes—Tokay, $1.76 to $2 per box; 
flgn., 18c to 22c per basket.
.. Limes—$1.25 per hundred, 
u Lemons—$5 to $5.50, and $4.50 to $5 
■per box.
4 Oranges—$2.76 to $3.50 per box. 
u Peaches—Colorado $1 to $1.10 per box;

■ Peach 
No. 2's, 40c to 60c.

Pears—Bartletts, 50c to 75c per 11- 
quart basket; ordinary varieties, 23Vic to 
50c per 11-quart basket.
. Pears—Washington Bartletts, $8.50 to
A4 per box.
„ Pineapples—$3 per box.

Plums—Half-baskets. 40c to 55c; and 
US to 76c fbr the 11-quarts;■ Idaho, $1.16
to $1.25 per, box............

Quinces—50c to 60c per 11-quart basket 
Watermelons—26c to 40c each.

I*’1' Wholesale Vegetables.
Beete-r-60c per bag.

I Beans—20c per 11-quart basket.
; Cabbages—30c per dozen,
Ifc-Carrots—20c per 11-quart basket; 60c 
■per beg. ; . ,

Celery—Canadian, 20c to 30c per dozen’. 
_ Cauliflower—$1 to $1.25 per dozen.
. Cucumbers—Large, 15c to 26c per 11- 
[jquart basket.
E, Corn—6c and 7c per dozen; evergreen, 
10c per dozen.

jfc Egg plant—25c per 11-quart basket got
much demand. -------- 1

| Gherkins—Medium, 30c 'to 60c; small’ 
..ones. 50c to 75c. per 11-quwe basket; n<r

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27 —There was 

an exchange of • telegrams between the 
secretary of the treasury and Chairman 
Wiggins of the New York Clearing House 
on Saturday over the matter of the rate 
of Interest charged correspondent banks 
by New York Institutions. Mr. Wiggins 
said that the rates of interest are not 
over six per cent., and that the clearing 
house is willing to do what it can to cor
rect the exorbitant rate, provided a way 
Is shown to do this. His telegram was 
as follows : '

“Your telegram received. Except on 
some Wall Street loans and on paper 
placed by brokers, the rate charged to 
customers and to correspondents by New 
York banks does not exceed six per cent. 
Please give us the specific instances to 
which you refer, and, while we have no 
authority to control the rate of Interest 
charges. If there is any action that is un
justified or unreasonable, we will.use our 
Influence to correct - it. It Is the desire 
of New York t<> set an example that can
not be criticized."

Charged Seven Per Cent.
The secretary replied to this wire as 

follows :
"Replying to your telegram received 

last night, as a: specific instance I am 
Informed by a large bank In the south 
that the—(names of two hanks deleted) — 
have charged them seven per cent. , on 
loans aggregating In each case more than 
a quarter-million dollars. As is usual In 
such cases, ‘he compla liant naturally 
does not wish to have hi* identity dis
closed, but if inese ban’m deny having 
made such loans at seven per cent, in
terest I will ake the matter up wilh the 
southern bank -o whicn I retn- and get 
further details. I am. pleased with the 
assurances in your telegram that the 
New York Clearing Hoise will use lie 
Influence to correct anv unjustified or 
unreasonable chaiges on the part of its 
member banks, and I appreciate the 
spirit which is manifested in your state
ment that it 'is the dense of New Y- rk 
to set an example that carin' i be criti:_ 
died.' "

domestics am 
r In person, - LIVERPOOL WHEAT 

PRICES SUPPRESSED
.. 16 00 XT 00ton

Dairy Produce-
Eggs. new, dozen..............$0 20 to $0 1$

Bulk selling at, doz.. 0 32
Eggs, duck, doz................  0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy.

Km*’ » 3o
Bulk going at, lb... 0 32

WHEAT IS AGAIN 
AT LOWER LEVE

0 15'ersonaL HERON & CO.0 60 -c
tHINES on tlrq^l 
big snaps In new 

all at 431 Rone 
i Saturday evening

9 35per lb. ...... Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
0 33

Specialists Unlisted IssuesPoultry-
Chickens, spring, dressed, 

per lb......................... ."....
Bulk going at, lb... 0 20

Hens, dressed, lb.............. 0 IT
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18 
Geese, lb. ...
Squabs, each....................... 0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay No. 1, car lots....$14 50 to $15 00 
Hay, No. 2, car lots..... 13 00 14 00
Straw, car lots....-.......... 8 60 9 00
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

■per basket ....................  0 26
Potatoes, nehr,’ Canadian, "r ‘

Ontario*, per bag............0 80
Potatoes, new. Canadian,
- New Brunswick*, bag.. 0 85 
Potatoes, new, Ontario* 

and New .Brunswick*, i ^
car lots, per bag.............. 0 70

Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. .0 80 - 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Flutter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
cheese, new. lb........... 0.16
Eggs, nw-lald ........,
Honey, new, lb......
Honey, comb, dosen.

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 50 to $12 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 16 00 17 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt...13 50 14 50
Beef, medium, cwt.......11 50 12 60
Beef, common, cwt.............. 8 60
Light mutton, cwt................. 11 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt.............  7 00 9 00
Lamb, spring, dressed,lb._0 1244 ^0 15

12 00 
13 25 
11 75

Chicago Pit Starts Investiga
tion Into Happenings 
of Past Two Weeks.

One specimen
WILL TRADE IN

Dominion Hcmancnt Loan. Trusts A 
Guaranty. Sun & Hastings, Cana
dian Mortgage, Standard Reliance, 
Home Bank, Sterling Bank. Southern 
States Cement. Western Natural Oas, 
Murray-Kay. National Life, E W. 
Uiliett Company.

$6 IS to $0 22 Drop in Liverpool Quotations 
Reflected at Chicagi 

Corn Also Down.

For Sale. iii
0 20■Velvet, wood frm

0 12
0 25

l-rotted manure tot
-■ 1 -on.

: Main 2516. 3

S tor sale from fl
is from a^ht; olai
u street -i

Special to The Toronto World.
CHICAGO, Sept. 27.—An investigation 

has been started by the Chicago Board 
of Trade into reports that on .lays with
in the last two : weeks, «when the 
change failed to get; its Liverpool grain 
quotations, they were suppressed by 'the 
British-Government. The significance of 
Great Britain's- alleged action is seen in 
the fact that.on days,.when the quota
tions: were suppressed wheat was sold 
freely to the British Government by 
brokers in this country.

One man, an official of the Liverpool 
Board, is In absolute control of the grain 
future market of Liverpool, the Investi
gation has revealed.

The disclosures did not cause much 
surprise In Chicago, as the trade In gen
eral, it not actually aware that such con
ditions existed, at least suspected some
thing of the sort, and had not given the 
Liverpool quotations the d»e considera
tion as before the war.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

16 Kiag Street West, TeronteCHICAGO, Sept 26.—Sharj> reductions 
of prices at Liverpool caused a decided 
setback today in the wheat market here- 
despite" general belief that to obtain war

ed7

a wagon 
vegetables.

8. Dunnlngton had his wagon of pro
duce nicely arranged . in. tiers, which 
showed to advantage. .

Corn was also plentiful on Saturday, 
selling at 10c to 16c per dozen.

E. Evèrton, Forest Hill' road, had 150 
dozen of the evergreen variety.

The basket" section was Well -filled", also, 
and- just - here we would like to say that 
this section of the market is very poorly 
arranged, a» those people having to 
stand back of the first rdW on the east 
side certainly do not have much oppor
tunity to dispose of their produce.

Eggs were : slightly higher, some re
ceiving 37c and 38c per dozen, altho the 
bulk went at 85c. and some as low as 32o 
and 33c per dozen.

Butter did not advance; In fact, It was 
slightly easier in tone, as there were 
large quantities brought In. It sold at 
30c to 35c per lb., the bulk going at 82c 
and 33c.

Chickens were also brought In in larger 
numbers, but were slightly firmer In 
price, as the quality was superior to any 
■brought in previously. They sold at 18c 
to 22c per lb.

Ducks also sold a little better on Satur
day, partly caused by the colder weather.

Mrs. F. Ingram, Hornby, had the first 
geese of the season, which were Blow of 
sale, as the people do not seem to want 
them yet. and were disposed of at $1.36 
and $1.50 each—about 12c per lb.

There were five loads of bay brought In 
Saturday, the price remaining stationary. 
Grain—

Wheat 
Goose w 
Bariev bushel 

» Peas, bushel .
.Oats, bushel ......
flye, bushel .......................
Rui'Im-*'.-* bushel ..... 0 76 ...;

Hay and- Straw-—
- "" Hay. per ton......... ,|1S 00 to .$22 00

"Hay, mixed, per ton. /.. 17 00 18 ‘00
Hsk"earn», pêr'ton:... tot» It oe
Straw, rye. per toh------ 18 00,
Straw, loose, ton.,...,10 00 
Straw, oats,.bundled, per

ex- ASSIGNEES.
—See thle 
i sapphire, whtcl 

does not get bl 
s not wear out 
ultitone Sound B 
modulation of tl 

■o are not acquali 
ne are invited to 
e at 481 P.oncesvs

supplies to advantage the British Gov- s* a KCDOflil D All
ernment had-arbitrarily fixed the Liver- Be ||i IflfcllwlfN flf ÇOi
pool quotations and otherwise interfered 
with conditions likely to affect trade.
The close In Chicago was steady by 144 c 
to l%d under last night. Other net 
losses weçe com, %c to %c, and oats He 
to $4c to 44c to 44c. Provisions finished 
the same as last night' to a shade lower.

According to cables which were allow
ed to pass the English censor there -vas 
an Increased pressure of wheat supplies 
at Liverpool and a smaller demand with a 
prospect of larger world shipments, In
cluding some from Russia. At first -.his 
view was given full credit, and made the 
market here heavy from the start. Later, 
however, assertions were current that in
vestigations had shown the British Gov
ernment to hâve been responsible for 
withholding Liverpool quotations entire
ly for three days this week while im
mense army supplies were being purchas
ed for England or her allies.

Corn Also Weaker.
Com suffered from the depression of 

wheat. Ideal weather for curing the new 
crop tended also to hamper the bull side 
of the market.

Weakness spread to oats notwithstand
ing active enquiry from the seaboard.
Country offerings remained small.

Foreign buying of lard gave some 
strength to provisions. An early advance 
in the hog market had some effect, too, in 
starting an upturn.

new

Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.75
32
2?
28 FAMOUS PLANT 

UNDER HAMMER
is... 0 26

... 0 11

... 2 60
Me. envsiunes. 1 
v* hundred 01
unuas. Tt-lephi

ere for sale chi
No. 10 and a
Otage; these mu 
on; we do not a 
them for much 
value for cash.

Shipbuilding Yards at Phila
delphia Disposed of at 

Public Sale.

9 50
No.' l’s, 11-qüarts, 66c to 76c;

Veal. No. 1........................ ....13,50
Veal, common ......................... 10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt........12 76
Hogs, over 160 lbs........10 75

Poultry, Wholesale.

WINNIPEG. Sept. M.-dleccipts ware 
heavier and the market dull with heavy 
hedging sales and a big drop In prices 
at Liverpool, causing a considerable de- 
Cline In wheat values here from the out- 

Mr. ML P, -Mallon,. wholesale poultry, Mt Winnipeg -wheat opened lc to 144c 
gives the following quotations : lower, oats 44C to 44c lower, and flax
Cold Storage Prices— _ 44c to 44c lower for October and Novem-

Chickens, per lb;................ $0 14 to $0 IS her months. A slight rally was brought
Ducks oer lb......................  0 15 0 20 about on wheat, but it was short lived,
Geese ’ per lb •  0 12 -0 14 little or no support being forthcoming

Live rwi»lght*Prices—..........° “ ° “ S?£"î

Bering ^icken., lb..........$0 12 to $• .y •££ £*£ts W
Hens.; per lb.e.••• v w “ * u. jnvn
Ducklings, per lb..............0 11 The cash situation has- undergone a
Turkeys, per lb......... 0 16 - complete change from Friday, the de

mand for all grains being extreme! 
and slow, Offerings were heavy. No. 
1 and 3 northern wheat and No. 2 C.W. 
oàts were the only grains for which there 
was art enquiry, exporte if 
buyers. . !,.ss si'sÆSaraî
er, and flax le ldwer. j'

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE,

COLLEGE.
«treeus, Toronto; et 
xpoi ienceti teacher» 
^miu*um tree.

Special to The Toronto World.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept 27.—“Going, 

going, gohe.” 
bang of the sheriff* hammer sounded 
the death knell Saturday of one of the 

land marks which made the port of 
Philadelphia Internationally famous. 
The Incident marked the 
the shipbuilding plant established 
than forty years ago at Chester by
Jt>jkn.J?oach" 11 wa" "old at public 
sale this morning.

John H. Hlnkson and Kingsley 
Montgomery, attorneys for the Cam
bridge Trust Company, purchased the 
property for $5,000. The trust com
pany to trustee of a bond Issue In the 
sum of $160,000 Issued to cover 
Sage of $104,396.
s Balelc,anM! M the result of the 
flrth flnojieial reverse-‘which the plant, 
cmwtoting of 20 acres of ground, ship
ways. machinery and other equipment, 

suffered since Its inauguration in
in*? feared that the tawous old 

yard will never recover from this last

These words and the
TMORE GOLD FOR BRITAIN.

LONDON. Sept. 26.—The Bank of Eng
land today received 14.000 pounds in bar 
gold and 746,000 pounds in American 
coin.

■Ody rvi ,**•*(], by

:ht, superfluous 
vuge »UeeL N<

passing of 
moreCHEESE MARKETS.

LONDON, Ont.. Sept. 27.—Seven fac
tories offered 1260 boxes of cheese, with 
no sales. Bidding ranged at from 14c to 
1444c.

.’.$120 to f..,. MONEY CONDITIONS 
BETTER IN FRANCE

fall, bushel... 
heat büshel... 1 10

0 70 . ...
Denting.

1 26Simvv* riiverdaie 
■sonic Temple. 4 
irivuto ana class 
oepectus, Uerrard

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally, by B. T. Carter * 

Co., 35 East Front street. Dealers In 
Woql Yam. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins," Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts......,$0 75 td $1 00
City hides, flat.-.................... 0 14 0 1444
Calfskins, lb. ...
Hprseheir, per lb....
Horsefildee, No. 1.,......
Tallow, No. 1, per lb...... 0 0644 . 0 07
Wool, unWashed, coarse.. 0 1744 ••••
Wool, unwashed, tine... 0 20 ....
Wool, washed, coarse.... 0 26 ••••

. 0 28 ....

0.Ü..........0 61
0 70 BELLEVILLE, Ont., Sept. 27.—On the 

offered 1480cheese board there were 
boxes of white and 210 of colored; 1066 
were sold at 14%c, and 540 at 14 13-16^ 
The balance were refused. • *

COWANSVILLE, Que.. Sept. 27.—At a 
meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy
men's Association, Saturday, eleven fac
tories offered 577 packages of butter. Two 
buyers were présent. ' Ten factories sold 
at 26%c. . _______

" ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Sept. 27.—At 
the dairy board Saturday, 400 packages 
of butter were gold at 26c, and 450 boxes 
of cheese at 1444c.

being the4i
IMoratorium Renewed, But 

Greater Liberty in Drawing 
Savings Allowed.

riTUTE OF DAI a mort-A>
naa.il Ale*

demand. - -
. Onions—Spanish, $3 per crate; Capa-j 
dlan. Yellow Danvers, $1.00 per 75-lb.

ot uancing. Conv
cation. All the daM 
«■et. New tan ciasSi 
itober Ut. Beautiful 
cutoue». Private stt 
,t. uvtion. Classes toj 
Children's classes 4J

" t
0 16

0 450 43
6 003 60

MONTREAL, Sept 26—Export business 
in grain continues restricted by the 
many uncertainties Of the shipping situ
ation, and a week of little more than 
nominal business in the export trade 
closed quietly on Saturday. Fluctuations 
In the Winnipeg market at the moment 
can exert little Influence one way or the 
other in -the matter of new business un
til exporters are In a position to know 
whether the tonnage necessary to carry 
out forward engagements will be avail
able.

Receipts of cheese at Montreal for $he 
week ending Sept. 26 showed an Improve
ment of about- 2000 boxes over the pte- 
vious week, but again the question of 
freights is limiting the amount of busi
ness that can be done. For the 
to date receipts at Montreal are 
boxes behind receipts for the same period 
a year ago. In butter the shortage 
compared with last year amounts 
about 63,000 packages. No importa», 
changes In prices have taken place fci 
the lest day or two.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULÜTH, Sept. 26—Wheat—No. I 
hard, $1.0844 ; Nt>. 1 northern, $1.0744; 
No. 2 northern, $1.0444 ;. December, $1.0744.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

t Treasurer’s Sale of lands in Arrears far Taxes BORDEAUX, Sept. 27. l.lS^p.m—The 
cabinet met today and adopted two. de
crees. One decree continues the mora
torium during the month of October, but 
increases the amount of current bank ac
counts that may be withdrawn to one- 
fourth of the total deposits.

The other decree makes all contracts 
between Frenchmen and subjects of the 
belligerents drawn since the outbreak of 
hostilities null and void. If is explained 
that the French Government considers 
that It would be contrary to the public 
welfare If contracts with belligerents 
made prior to the outbreak of the war 
were either suspended if partially exe
cuted or canceled by order of the court.

Wool, washed, fine,.cie Tewnship of Scarboro in the County of York, Province of 
-w Ontario.
To Wit
^.«.BLvittuï of a. Warrant,Issued by the Reeve, under the seal of the Corporation of the Town- 
r“P ofScarboro, to me directed, bearing date the 10th day of August, 1914, commanding 
tevyupon and Mil the lands mentioned In the following list for arrears of taxes and costs due 

n, r hereby give, notice that unless such arrears of taxés and costs are sooner paid. I 
shall proceed to.sell by public auction the said lands, or as much thereof as may be necessary 
tor the payment of the said taxes and costs, at the Halfway House, o» thé Kingston Road,
ef Jo'etock hï’toe’afternooir b°”' 0” Beturdsy' the 28 th day of November, 1914, at the hour 

(All the following laqds are patented)
< PLAN NO. 1C93, LOT 37. CON. C.,

Sublot. Block.

27

SUGAR PRICES.
ÛUARAIM I EED. 
radina. " "tX . $6 31 

.. 6.41
Extra granulated, Redpath’s 

do., Redpath'e, 30-lb. bags
do., St. Lawrence................
do., SL Lawrence, 20-lb. bags

S.G., Acadia' ............................

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
1 and Wood. 6.31 CHICAGO, Sept 26—Cattle—Receipts 

200. Market steady. Beeves, $6.86 to 
$11; Texas steers, $6.25 to $9.16; stock- 
era and feeders, $5.40 to $8.35; cows arid 
heifers, $3.60 to $9.15; calves, $8 to $11.75.

Hogs—Receipts 6000. ; ' Market weak. 
Light, $8.50 to $9; mixed, $8 to $9; heavy, 
$7.70 to $8.70; rough, $7.70 to $7.85; pigs, 
$4.75 to $8.60; bulk of sales, $7.90 to 
88.60.

Sheep—Receipts 2000.

me to 6.41
8.21 Ore ; shipped from Cobalt for the week 

ending September 25 are as follows, the 
figures denoting pounds: Peterson Lake” 
S. Co, M., 62,060; Dominion Reducing Co 

Rose Mines, Limited. 86,740- 
Cobalt Lake M-, 64,160; Right of Way M . 
34,210; Cobalt Townsite M., 86,910; Mc
Kinley Dar. S. M., 178,140; Casey Cobalt 
M., 130,076.

(FID FUEL CO.. Ti
ilaln <103. -

Extra 
Extra S.G., Acadia 
No. 1> yellow ..............

6.71/■
6.91

Weatherstrip. 86,710; La
* GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

—Wholesale.—
Manitoba wheat—Old. No. 1 northern, 

$1.18, track, bay ports; old No. 2 north
ern $1.18. track,, bay ports; new No. 1 
northern. $1.18; new No. 2 northern, $1.14, 
track, bay ports. .

Manitoba old oats—No, 2 C.W., 63c,
bay porta; No. 3 C.W., 60c. bay ports. 
Supplies practically exhausted. Ne,w No. 
3 C.W. oats. 53c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—Winter, new, $1.0$ to
^Ontario oats—45c to 48c, outside; 50c 

to 62c, track, Toronto.
Corn—No. 3 yellow, S3c to 84c, bay 

ports, c.i.f.: 80c, delivered. Toronto.
Peas—$1.15 to $120; but price Is pure, 

ly nominal.
Rye—No. 2. 75c to 78c.
Barley—For good malting barley, 63C 

to 67c, outside.
Rolled oats—Per bag of 90 lbs., $3.16; 

in smaller lots. $3.26; per barrel, $6.30, 
wholesale, Windsor, to Montreal.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran. $23, track, 
Toronto; shorts, $25 to $26, on track, 
Toronto: Ontario bran, $23, in bags; 
shorts. $25 to $26; middlings, $27 to 
$28 ton.

1METAL WE ATI 
ay, 598 Youge street ;

season
116,000Ibiuel. Quantity.

35 ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
25 ft. X 104 ft.
25 ft. X 94 ft.
25 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.
25 ft. x 104 ft.
28 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft." x 104 ft.
25 ft. X 104 ft.
25 ft. X 104 ft.
25 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
25 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
25 th x 104 ft.
25 ft. x 104 ft.
28 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. x 85 ft. 7 In,
25 ft. x 53 ft. 7 In.
19 ft. x 100 ft.
128.0 x 06.7 x M ft.
25 ft. x 110 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
25 ft. X 104 ft.

___ 26 ft. X 104 ft.
PLAN NO. 1417, LOT 32, CON. A.

MM ••••#• eeeoee ###•»• ••••#• 10 SOUtll 60 ft. 60 ft. X 181 ft.

PLAN NO. 619, LOT 35. CON. A. 
CO ft.
50 ft.

PLAN NO. 755. LOT
20 ft.
20 ft.

PLAN NO. 811, LOT"
20 ft.

Taxes. Costs. Total.
82.44 $1.80 " $4.24J •■.;............ A F. G. MORSE KILLED.Market steady. 

Native, $4.80 to $5.80; yearlings, $5.75 to 
$6.40; lambs, native, $6.25 to $7.80.ÏA 345

2.44
L80 5.25Irtotor Cars A 1.80 4.24 WALLINGFORD, Conn., Sept. 26.—F. 

G. Morse and his son, H.' J. Morse of Chi
cago, who were returning to their home 
from the summer place In Newfane, Vt., 
In an automobile were killed here today 
by being thrown from the vehicle after it; 
had skidded on the street car tracks and. 
had been upset.

WINNIPEG FUND4 » B 2.44 1.80 4.24
6 :*3 B NEARLY HALF MILLION2.44 1.80 4.24
y .....................
M #••••• SMS,,.

••••#• •••«••
••sees *•••>, esease 
••eis# eeeee* *•••«• 

18 ••*•«• sees #• ••••>, #.ease

•H CARS at great bar
Napier. 60 ht rse J 

r, four-cylinder. Be 
ondltion. Call and 
or ^Wheel Company, 1 
street east. Toronto.

86 B UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 246 carloads of, live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards, comprising 4325 
cattle, 1366 hogs. 2620 sheep and lambs* 
221 calves, and 795 horses. ^

2.44 1.80 4.24
45 B 2.44 1.80 4.24 WINNIPEG, Man.. Sept. 26.—Winni

peg’s patriotic fund. Is rapidly approach- \ 
ing the 1600,000 marte, $44,000 being added 
yesterday, bringing the total now to over ^ 
$424,000.

45 B 2.44 1.80 4.24
C 3.25 1.80 5.Co

H . 17 C 3.25 1.80 - 5.06U 54 O 3.74 1.80 5.54is- mill' 55 O 3.74 3.80 5.54
56 O 2.61 1.80 4.41

and Outfitting». 14 72 O 2.55 1.80 4.35
16 SS.t.i •••••.
16 eeeee# eeeee# eeee.e eeeee# 88 

,»eies eeeee# «eeeee 
18 eeeee# eeeee# ##e#e#

73 C 1.70 1.80 asp
4.17 cjC 2.37 1.86

2 ELM STREET. MAE-____IT 6$ D 1(44
1.44

3.241.80
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept 26.-r 

Cattle—Receipts, 1300; steady; pricee un* 
changed.

Vèala—Receipts, 225; «low, $5 to $12) 
Hogs—Receipts 3200; active; irregular; 

heavy, $9.15 to $9.20; mixed, $9.20 ta 
$9.30; yorkers. $8.90 to $9.30; pigs, $8!70 
to $8.75; roughs, $8.10 to $8.25; stags, $6.50 to $7.75. *

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4000; ac
tive, unchanged). 1

1S6 66 D 1.80 3.24n 77 D 3.68 1.80 5.4»
MM eeeee. ...... eee... ##eeee

eeeee# ••#..# eeeee# eeeee# 27

eeeee# •##.##
26 2.62 1.80 4.42Hatters# E 2.62 1.80 4.42
18 F 2.37 1.80 4.17^ «eeeee e.e.ee eeee.e
19 2.37gentlemen’s hats cli 

ed Fiske. 36 Rich
F 1.80 4.17eeee.e eeeee# <(,,«• 

■ *V eeeee# eeee.e
4 N 1.44 1.80 3.24

16 N 1.44 1M 3,24
26 n u 2.62 1.80 4.42

~ 17 30 U 2.61 1.80 4.41
Signs

7.86 1.80 9.66
IN DOW LETTERS. . 
dain 741, 83 Church at . » .......... 19 R 300 ft.

225 ft.
CON. B.

106 ft. 6 In. 3.24
1C6 ft. 6 In. 3.14
106 ft. 6 In. 3.14
CON. B.

131 ft. 6 in. 3.79

81.84 3.60 86.44eeeee# eeeee# eeeee#
a 2 D 22.67 2.12 24.76 MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
n 12 1.80 4.94 MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 26.—Wheat—No. 

t hard, $1.09%; No. 2 northern, $1.02% to 
$1.06%; December, $1.08%. Corn—No. Z 
yellow, 73c to 74c. Oats—No. 3 white. 
46c to 45% c. Flour and bran unchang-

* -etCTORS, Cox a Row
td street, neat U> Sh<

13 1.80 4.94
83 14 1.80 4.94 LOCAL CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings Saturday amounted to 
$4,423V«70.

U 45 1.80 5.59
|TT£RS and SIGNS

& Co., 147 Church H. RICHARDSON.
Treasurer of Township of Scarboro.

ed.West Hill. 10th August, 1914. ltf

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’sArt
#•- > s #J

ISTER, Portrait Pall 
Vest King street, Ta ospyrlght, 1»1S, by Newspaper Feetyw Servies. Orest BrlhUi* WWhte Miirvii?

r

^Yourself?If
>neu->nho th’

Do*sonE „
l SHOPPING FOR.rv_—

;>\nxsEÜ^H^ y

«e and Express. BY JINKS, I DOhfT SEF WHY 
THAT BLAMED SON-HH-LAW

-TH PACK-HORSÈ AU.

OH,THOSE ARC
JUST A FEW LITTLE

,
Boy HAYES YO ) 
SHOP FOR RIM- L 
SELF, YOU KNOW

SAY, MA, AINY YOU 
’nosy YHROu^Hfl'vE 
GOT NEAiRL-X ALL r (■ 
'-i CAN CARRY? ,—^

=
YVHXINGS, Coll. 1799, for —

DICKENS 15 all
this junk, for? PA?V 1Legal Car*

CHELC, Barrmte 
ts. Etc., Temple 
rmedy’s Block. S

II
■ / I

th< »s
A oj

>st or Found i S% sy
ZSJitbicycler at Hl< 

v R Mother.^ 4
Mghlund Creek.

9> Jy (s> ■s.
ti9 <§>^iye Agencies. II® <33g- ,/ A 9 Icctive Service, 

twenty years' - -1 © ^ Ap)exper
Holland Del 

. Huilding, Toronto. F 
Rnnkdele «472.

s«C B.«r/x. r//z

m. a rge and Cartage. sv. \% i
f • fel - V •

>VING AND PACKINI 
* Pianos. Baggage t 
-phone McMillan A

o
»

q o

e » 

» «
v 4®

V 0 
» t •

*> -0 *

P O0
« 0 IIoiage License*.

IG STORE, 302 Queen 
Parker.

CaeyilyM, 1«<, H»W«M#. F^tur. Benin toe. Ctoei tool. R.ghts Reeervea Jfc W~~<-.)3irv^oy.—-J
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Cobalt Ore Statement

IMPERIAL
ARMY HORSE INSPECTIONUNION

EVERYDAYoust As,

UNION STOCK YARDS
TORONTO Dan4as St, CarsJanetlsn 4600

1217

Imperial Bank of Canada
DIVIDEND No. 97

Notice ie hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve 
per cent (It p. c.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital stock of 
this institution ha* been declared for the three month* ending 
31#t October, lilt, and that the same will be payable at the 
head office and branches on and after Monday, the ind day of 
November next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st 
October, lilt, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE,

General Manager.
Toronto, September, 1114. ltf
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SEPTEMBER 28 1914 First *er*nt» F
.1j THE TORONTO WORLD.MONDAT MÔRNTNG a We can place your fur 

te 8 p.c. on dealrabU 
lending only 60 p.c. o 
«•Nation. Seo-

TANNER A 
Ucalty Brokers, Tanm 

26-28 Adelaide St.Limitédi Simpson Company,
. * ____ .......... ........ ~~

Trimming Mill’nery Notice

ss-.Tjf, sr& si"Ks;?„rs.:w.
sijSii. as ««»«>,w >,v ixii%mbl nation wildest »llk, velvet. all the tmw dark coloring* ln^ 
tludlng black. Regularly 14.80 and $L8*< Tuesday.................

Store Cloues 
at S.30 p.m.THe RobertStore Opens 

at830 a.m.
Winds, « 

and v»iPEOBS—i

VToilet Goods900Artiçiesof Jewelry 26c
ig« peewi Broocksi* wishbone, horseshoe» crescont

Free AUS!

' J White Rlbbea Teilet Soap, large
cake. Special. « cakee for .. M 
Physician*’ and Surgeon*» Soap.
Special. 8 cakes for ........ M
Kirk’s Jap Be* Talcum Powder.
Special, per tin ..... .. •. • • -»• 
Teeth Powder, In tine. Special,
8 tine for...............  •............. •*"
Orulle’e Illueloue, the perfume
without alcdhol, the veritable
fragrance of the freeti blossom 
odors, toy of the valley, violet, 
rose ahd lilac. Per bottle .... .so 
(’Phone dlreet to Toilet Goods 

Department.)

Regularly 60c and 78a Tues-and scroll designs, 
day ..t

• US ... . . e e e . • • . see M ••• ••• ••• •*»
mmm Necklets. laree else amber bead*. SS-lnch 
te. Regularly 50c and ILfiO. TOeaday .. «3d

were•aleOFFICIAL 178) MjSUmm, - _ __ ___too Leee Plue aud "Beauty Plus, enamel drees sets, 
beautifully engraved ahd pearl set. Regularly 80c.
Tuesday ............................................................
asJ^,K.^nSB»4r««S«
aae Odd Lt-»es Jewelry, cuff link», rings, brooche».
gajgi,1’fljiavu?isii ‘as. “sst-a
Fall Specials in Men’s and Boys’ Wear

n.ming on good staple clothing. A few extras for Tuesday will illustrate ana fl 
lend Incentive to an early call to-morrow.

$12.60 BLACK MELTON OVERCOATS, TO CLEAR AT SS.96.
Sulendld Overcoats; made from English melton clothe, In plain black. TUI* cloth always 
gives good service, and takes long to wear out The cut Is the correct single-breasted, 
fly-front. Chesterfield style; three-quarter length, with silk velvet collar. The linings ars 
a heavy twill mohair, and they are made most carefully. 9lies 36 to 44. Tuesday 9.95 
Scotch Waterproof Coats, $12.00. "Currie's,” of Edinburgh, Scotland, are recognized among 
the beet of British manufacturers of waterproof coats. These coats bear their trad» 
mark The cloth Is Scotch tweed. In heather mixtures, with a plaid worsted lining; cut 
in the popular seml-Balmacaan style, with Raglan shoulders; close-fitting collar; loose and
well draped. Sizes 34 to 46. Price ..................................... ... ................... • •••
Men’s Weatherproof Coats, S1S.60. An English whipcord coat, in fawn; made by one of 
the leading English makers for London's west end trade. The coat lai single-b.eaeted, but
toned through, Cheeterfield style, with patch pockets; silk through shoulders, and. sHk
sleeve linings. Sizes 34 to 46. Price................................. -> •• -I............... .. •
Boys’ Paramatta Raincoats, regularly $6.00 and $6.60. Double texture English Paramatta 
Raincoats for boye; single-breasted style, with collar to button up close to chin, and full 
box back; seams are stitched, cemented and taped, making a perfectly rainproof
Boys’ ^Brown^ Rueelan ilIts, $8.46. Single-breasted style, with neat stand collar and lay- 
oyer lapel; smartly tailored from medium tan-brown English tweeds; coat has belt, and
bloomers have elastics at the knee. Slzee 2Mr to 7. Tuesday ....................................... SAo

SOFT HATS FOR MEN.

>

I

Correct Dress Fabrics

ol/^fOTTij^lÙ

"1
: RUSSIADress Fabric Sections are new materialsCrowded Into our 

charming in weaves, textures and colors.
SILK AND WOOL MATERIALS

mmwmm
all-wool velour crepe, all-wool Epingle cord, etc., etc. There U 
a wonderful series of the newest autumn shadings of particular 
attractiveness In every line.

SUPERB SHOWING OF NlW AUTUMN DELAINES. 
Charming new fabric» that afford many suggestions for practical 
afternoon or party dretaes. Many new and novelty weaves, in
cluding Roman stripes, creponalee—an Innovation In weave In 
many dainty Oriental flower designs; also ripple crepe delaine in 
a superb and comprehensive display of new fall tints. Best 
French dyes, guaranteed ti? launder without loss of finish or 
color. " *

4
I

Austriaft

we are
I
I v NEWi

\

RUSSiPretty Velvet Suiting Cords
A day of exceptional value-giving tn these fashionable pile fab
rics; fabrics that combine beauty and rare wearing qualities 
with beautiful finish and colorings.

FOR BOYS’ SUITS AND MISSES’ DRESSES.

SSgXîFa Ïïïr«trs.,b5îf. f.«î
ra*vai ïæ »

sale S9c. .
Fine Terry Cords, for women’s suite and dresses, have had big 
demand. This season’s color ranges afford wide choice. For 
one day only we offer our 27-inch dollar qualities for. per
yard ........ ..........; ..............................-......................... .................... ’ ’
27-Inch Hoi low-cut Cord Velvets, In the most beautiful shading» 
yet shown, Ideal for suite and coats. We sold this number
previously at $1.26. Tuesday, per yard............ ...................... 1.00
The blacks In this number are of striking beauty.
Wide Wale Suiting Corda, for the new sport coate and military 
capes, are new and most effective; 27-Inch. Per yard .... 1.50 
Terry Silk Pluehes, the soft shimmering lines of these lovely 
fabrics show to advantage in the made garment. Day and even
ing shades are displayed. Regularly $4.00. On sale. .. 8.50 
The New Plush Gelflne has JuBt been received in several pretty 
rolors. 5(1 inches wide. Per yard .......................................... 3.50

IN P
F(

Men’s1 Sweater Cbata, 76c; plain rib style; high military collar; two pockets; ciose-fittlng 
cuffs- good medium weight; colors plain maroon or navy and grey, with navy or green 
trimmings. Sizes 34 to 40 only. gMularly $1.50. Tuesday, halt-price ... . . .... .75

sr„*«s *,r, f
larly $1.00 and $1.26. Tuesday.......................................................................................................... ... »

s AU Artillery ef J 
tered, and Ron 
Przemysl Comp 
—Large Austri 
Left Fortress 
Impending in E

Tweed, Blanket, Cheviot Coats $5.69
We cannot overstate the values offered by these coats for misses and women 
They were made to sell at $10.00 and $12.50, from all-wool tweeds, blanket 
cloths and cheviots, in the latest three-quarter length models ; set-in or kimono 
sleeves ; excellent shades ; also included arc short coats, yoke effects, wtin
ripple back, and half belt. Rush price....................................... ’.............

DRESSES OF THE LATEST NEW YORK MODELS. 
Handsome charmeuse and serge combinations, Roman stripe, with serge, soft 
broadcloth and pussy willow silks of soft charmeuse ; colors are tete de negre, 
sailor blue, navy, black, beetroot and midnight blue; the very newest basque, 
cross-over, pleated tunic, and military styled. Splendid values at $16.50 to $25.00. 
Fall Dresses for Present Wear, $10.65. Particularly well made by one of our 
best home manufacturers ; materials include all-wool imported serges, pail
lettes and messaline silks; smart basque styles of serge and silk; also new 
styles with open tunics, with pleated or plain and wide crushed girdles, the 

latest styles, copied from high-grade New York models. Remarkably good
10*63

À

Big Reductions on 
English Brussels Rugs
Sotendid bargains In fifty Brussels squares. 
Oriental, small self color effects, conventional 
and floral designs In a variety of colors.
6,9 x 9.0. Reg. $14.00 » $16.86. Tuesday 11.95
6.8 x 9.0. Reg. $9.26 to $12.50. Tuesday 7.95
6.9 x 10.6. Reg. $16.50 to $19.90. Tuesday 12.95
6.9 x 10.6. Reg. $10.75 & $12.00. Tuesday 8.95
9.0 x 9.0. Reg. $16.76 to $22.50. Tuesday 14.95
9.0 x 9.0. Reg. $12.26 ft $14.25. Tuesday 9.95
9.0 x 10.6. Reg. $19.60 to $26.26. Tuesday 16.95
9.0 x 10.6. Reg. $14.25 to $16.66. Tuesday 10.95
9.0 x 12.0. Reg. $22.26 to $29.60. Tuesday 19.95
9.0 x 12.0. Reg. $16.75 to $18.76. Tuesday 12.95

SPLENDID SCOTCH LINOLEUM, SOc.
A good selection of block designs as well as 
mattings, hardwood floors and carpet effects, 
hard wearing quality, two yards wide only.
Square yard ......................50
SEAMLESS SCOTCH VELVET RUGS IN 

ORIENTAL AND FLORAL DESIGNS. 
Good appearance and durability are the two 
strong features of these rugs. Some very good 
small Oriental designs.
9.0 x 9.0................
9.0 x 10.6.......................
9.0 x 12.0 ......................

10.6 x 12.0 .................

(RUSSIAN CLast Two Days of the 
September Blanket Sale
The sale ends Wednesday. Make the 
best use of to-morrow's list ; it s next to 
the last of the sale.

Special Direct Copy 
The Toronti

LONDON, Sept.
• from Petrograd sayt 

“The right wing 
I hae been driven ve 
I Carpathians into Hu 

j K are being pursued hi 
“The Austrian de 

and they have lost 
The Austrian left w 
to Cracow, Thc„IUi 
pled another of the 

I which IS now entire 
L “On a line of bat 
rBydtkuhnen In the i 
ing thru Otfidapp to 
the borders of Ea

.
See our greet showing of New Vlyelle Flan
nels; splendid range of stripes and plain 
colorings te choose from, at per yard .60

\
16.50 WHITE BLANKETS FOR $4.98 FAIR.
White Wool Blankets, made from long staple 
Canadian wool, with Just a little cotton mixed 
In; weight 16 lbs.; size 72 x 90 Inches. Regu
larly $6.60 pair. Sale price Tuesday, pair 4.95 
Imported Comforters, filled with a pure down 
filling, and covered with a strong English 
cambric; extra well quilted ; finished with 
eyelets and piped edges; pretty colorings and 
designs, with plain panel» to match; size 70 
x 70 inches. Exceptional value at each 6.50 

-- Snowy White Scotch Blanket», made from 
specially selected pare wool; guaranteed un- 

‘ shrinkable: finished, and whipped singly, with 
pink or blue borders; "weight 7 lbe. ; size 68 x 
86 inches. Bale price Tuesday, pair .. 6.95 
English White Satin Bed Quilts; pretty floral 
and conventional designs. These will launder 
nicely, and give good satisfaction every way. 
Siee 7fx 94 Inches. Special Tuesday .. 2.45 

PLAIN BLEACHED SHEETING, 19c. 
Made in England ; closely woven, aud free from 
filling; 88 Inches wide. Regularly 25c yard.
Rush price Tuesday, yard........................... -1®
Horrockee»’ White Saxony Flannelette; 33 in. 
wide; soft, warm and durable. Special Tue»
fifty» yard.......... .. ••• • • »............ ... ...........
Round Scalloped Damask Table Clothe; all- 
llnen; these come in a range of new hand
some designs, and are very attractive; size 7- 
x 72 inches. Special Tuesday ... .... 1.98

v-ery
value at............... ,
American-made Tailored Suits will be found on the third floor for street ,anti 
dress wear. Here is a very representative collection in style, fabric and color
ings The coats are long, short or three-quarter length ; made with inset sleeves, 
smart cuffs, and the most recent ideas in collar and revers ; developed m 
serges, cheviots, gabardines, poplins and broadcloths ; elaborate and plain styles* 
Prices $16.50, $19.50 and $23.50.
Other Handsome Suits at $25.00, $35.00, $39.50 up to $57.50. Clever new styles 
by the best designers of leading I^ew York houses. The newest redingote, 
Cossack and postillion styles ; made in Ottomans, cheviots, broadcloths, gabar
dines. and rough materials, with novelty velvet collars and cuffs ; some show 
braid or fur trimmings, or military effects; the skirts are in pleated models, 
with yoke, flare or close-fitting lines ; all the leading colors, $25.00 to $57.50.

EXCLUSIVE SKIRT STYLES.
These are copies of New York’s smartest and newest models ; made in our own 
manufacturing department, and sold at half the price of the,American garments. 
Featuring the long tunics, in a number of plain and pleated styles ; materials 

serges, poplinettes, satins, fancy fabrics and voile and satin combinations. 
Specially priced Tuesday at $5.50 to $8.50.
Dollar Waists for 69c. A plain black satin finished sateen waists, in two styles ; 
one severely tailored, with high neck and long sleeves ; the other with nicely 
tucked front and low roll collar. Sizes 34 to 44 inches. Regularly $1.00. Tues-
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Tuesday's selling is an aftermath of our 
big Saturday’s sale. VYc will place on 
sale 600 pairs more of these exceptional 
Saturday bargains at the same price. 
Every leather, every style, every sole and 
every heel will be found on our tables 
Tuesday; all kinds of button and lace ; 
high and low cut uppers in the line ; some 
have buckles, with extra length straps 
to let the trousers in at the tops. Sizes tl 
5 to 11. Regularly up to $6.00. Be early

are
Xi i
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A Beautiful Shadow Lace Blouse Underellp, with laoe and piped ribbon straps; comes In 
three designs, and is one of the most useful articles in a woman’s wardrobe. Regularly 
75c. Tuesday half-price For Meals Ouside of 

Home Simpson’s is Best
.88

WHITEWEAR SAMPLES AND ODDMENTS.
Tuesday One-half to Two-thirds Less Than Regular Prices.

About 400 pieces Women's, Girls' and Infants' Whitewear, samples and oddments from 
stock, consisting of many beautlfnl styles in women’s night dresses, drawers, covers, 
skirts, princess slips, combinations, also girls’ night dr**ses, skirts and drawers; also In
fants’ dresses and slips. On Tuesday every piece marked to on»thlrd to on»half ef reg- - 
ular prices.
Women’s Warm Underwear. Our stock of eomfort-glvtng Underwear for Women Is now 
thoroughly complete, and ladles are Invited to select their fall and winter supplies be
fore the assortment of sizes become broken. These two special values for Tuesday: 
Women’s Vests and Drawers, "Queen Quality." fine ribbed white wool, with single thread 
of cotton; guaranteed unshrinkable; vests high neck, long sleeves, button front; drawers
to match, ankle length; both styles. Sizes 32 to 38 bust Tuesday, each................... .75
Women’s Vests and Drawers, "Watson’s” ribbed, pure wool, unshrinkable; medium heavy; 
white or natural; rests high neck; long or elbow sleeves : button front; drawers to match, 
both styles; ankle length. Sizes 32 to 38, each $1.00; site» 40 and 42, each $1.26.

2.9ftTuesday. Price..........
Cannot promise to fill phone orders.To-da"yVh..Uct™n^CoVd!°cï« Beet

wlth plcklVd beets. Bread and butter. Tea or
tfot—B^afeed forequarter of Lamb, with veget
ables Boiled or mashed potatoes. Bread and 
butter. Steamed cottage pudding, lemon syrup 
sauce. Tea or coffee. . ...
ia He AftFraooB—Ice cream ana sodas, oc» with 
cane, l»e, and afternoon tea at lSe or two per- 
•one for ZBe.

WOMEN’S HIGH-GRADE BOOTS, $2.96.
In Tuesday’s sale you will find all our special 
brands of high-grade footwear in button, lace 
and Blucher styles ; kid, calf, patent ahd tan 
leathers are in the lot. Toes are all the sea
son’s newest shapes. Heels you will find of 
all shapes. Widths B to K. Sizes 2 to 8. 
Soles are turn McKay and Goodyear. All are 
of the beet quality oak tanned leather. Prices 
regularly from $4.50 to $6.00. Tuesday sale 
price

SOfiPSOK BlB2J<$uS3n>
Headache Cachet*, 1Z In a box. Regularly 20c.

... ... ....... ... . . • ................... .
I,.at^ri*^*jri.ea|Jp«cUr. gc.

3,»5
} 1 We will fill ’phone orders. 

CHILDREN’S BOOTS AND LOW SHOES, 79c. 
Fine Dongolâ leather of a grade that stands the 
wear of a healthy child, priced so that every
one can take advantage of the sale. 450 pairs 
of these will give you a chance of laced boots 
with dull matt calf uppers, trimmed with little 
patent collars. Toe caps are of kid and patent 
leather heels and spring heels in the lot Boles 
are of good stout bark-tanned leathers. We 
offer you 99c to $1.26 boots; sizes-5 to 10*4-
Tuesday ....'.......................................................... 79
Our buyers will do their beet te fill ’phone 

. ; orders.

I

1 Syrup
ftaulftuaik Regularly 30c. Special Tuesday 
Allegheny’» Pastille* all kinds. Per box ....
Larkspur*Lotion.^Regularly 26c. Tuesday .15 
Blcarbeuate Soda, pure.. Regularly 10c per lb_

lO
-,. .23

600 Flannelette Nightdresses 50c .25

t
POSITIVELY NO ’PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS. TWO ONLY TO A CUSTOMER. 

On Sale at 8.30 o’clock. Women’s Nightdresses of fine white flannelette, good heavy 
quality, front has wide tucks, neck and cuffs finished with frill of goods, full size bodies, 
strongly sewn; sizes 32 to 40 bust. Regularly 86c each. Tuesday, each ..

Rhubarb Ro.t cut In square piece*. Regularly
10c per oz. Tuesday............................................ .. •• •”
Salammoalac. granular, for battery use. Regu
larly 28c. Tuesday ..50 ISt

2-Days’ Sa!e of Dining Room Furniture
""Si~.c,,sS' ,°S' «v,*K ira fS
Dlilu-nn Chair*. "Colonial” design, made of solid quarter-cut oak, In turned[ or golden 
finish ; panel back*, full box seats, well upholstered and leather covered. Regularly «Z4.76.
Spcelal Sale price................
Dtilss-ram Chain, consisting of five small and one arm chair, made of solid quarter-cut 
oak. In fumed finish, leather upholstered slip seats. Regularly 128.80. Special sale S31.00 
Dtatng-room Chairs, fire side and one arm chair, made of solid quarter-cut oak. In golden 
and fumed finish, have loose slip seats and upholstered backs, covered In genuine leather.

Dlatag-reom Chairs, made Of selected quarter-cut oak. In fumed or golden finish, have loose 
slip seats and full upholstered backs, covered In genuine leather : set consists of five side
and one arm chair. Regularly $31.78. Special Sale price.......................    "v
Buffet, mad.! of selected quarter-cut oak. In golden finish, two top cutlery drawers, one lined, 
double door cupboard and linen drawer, British bevel mirror. Regularly $34.30. special ^ale
Extension Dining Table, In solid quarter-cut oak, In fumed or goiden finish, 43-inch top. deep 
rim, extending to < feet, on easy running slides, massive round pedestal with neatly shaped
feet. Regularly $11.50 Special Sale price......................................................................... ••• ..............It.»*
sideboard, made of selected • quarter-cut oak. in golden finish, has two cutlery drawers, long 
linen drawer, double door cupboard, carved pediment and two display shelves. British bevel
mirror. Regularly $37.50. Special Sale price........................ .. ••• ;■■■: ' ;
Two Oaly Baffeis, made of solid quarter,cut oak. In golden finish, hare double door cup
boards. two cutlery drawers and one linen drawer. Regularly 327.00 and 223.75. Special j«Ue

::at!et, "Colonial" design, made of solid quarter-cut oak. In fumed or golden finish, has two 
small drawers, one lined for cutlery, one linen drawer, double doer cupboard and one nar
row drawer British bevel mirror at back. Regularly 213.50. Special Rale price................38.3»

Spectacles or Eyeglasses $1
Tuesday 8.30 «» 11 e’eloek oaly. Regularly $4.00 
and 35.00 glasses, gold-filled mountings. Any 

Eyeglasses or Ear Spec- 
rimless. Byes tested by The Grocery Liststyle flnger-epring 

taels» rimmed or
skilled special 1st». 81.00 extra must be charged

I plicated cases. Positively none fitted at 
rice after 11 o'clock. Check may be bad

!
.. iB.se TSLEPHOVE DIRECT THE OROCEIIÏ DS3- 

r.UinSBXT. ADELAIDE «100.
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, 20 lb.
Choice”1Bid? Baron, peameil, half or whole

side. Per lb.................................................................... -f*
400 lb*. Five Rose Flour. 14 bag........................... •*"
1,000 lbe. Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb. .. M 
Finest Spanish Onions. 7 lbs.
$00 tine Canned Shrimps. Per tin .....
Ox* Cubes. Per tin ......................................
Wethey’s Mince Meat. 3 packages ...
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tins .....
Canned Corn and Peas. * tins...............
Shtrriffs Marmalade. 2 lb. jar ....
Pure White Clover Honey. $ lb. pall .
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard. % lb. pail
Choice Red Salmon. - tin......................
Poet Toaetlee. 3 r em....... ..
Banner Brand Jam ted. 8 lb. pall
Freeh Apple Bios» icult* 3 lbe.
Parle Pate for San. »* Partin...
Campbell’» Roup». ted. 2 tins ...............A4
Park's ^Catsup Fir ;g. ^er^bettle .... -SS

'HeRobert Sinroson Company,limited
v •— z - ■
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Wash G^ods ■»
it28-lnch Velours, in pink, tan, blue and mauve 

ground, with lovely désigna, also patterns for
children’s wear, at...........
28-lnch Heavy Melton Eiderdown, In rose de
signs on dark ground* at.................................25
28-lnch Heavy Eiderdown, in floral and kiddies’ 
designs. This cloth could not he purchased
to-day to sell at 60c. Tuesday at.................85
40-Inch Heavy Reversible Eiderdown, In shades 
of crimson, navy, Copen, p'.nlt. etc. 
goods will be unbuyable in six weeks' time,

.50
A Special Value in 28-lnch Eiderdown, plain 
shades and floral effects.
Tuesdav. per yard
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‘Your Advantage’ Stationery
Rote Psper, fashionable size, white, 

Regularly 20c packet.“Royal Ceert” Ue»a
120 sheets; fins quality paper.
Re>-!uacèertCB»Wlopes to match. packeted-ÎS'». deep flap, 

to match. Regularly l$c per box. Tuesday, per box i*e.
2 boxes for ZOe. ’ ■
Mayfair Cerreependence Ceblaet, coatslolag
linen-faced correspondence cards, Initialled in gold, 
envelopes to match. Regularly 28c box Tuesday, box .1» 
“Rale Brits as Is” Papeterie, handsomely decorated box 
containing 18 sheets white linen note paper, embossed 
flag In gold and color», with envelopes to match. Regu
larly 35e. Tuesday.............................................................................. 21
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Autumn Drapery Openrng
Commencing on Monday and continuing for the whole 
week in our Drapery and Upholstery Department we 
hold our annual autumn opening.
Interesting displays of new fabrics, new patterns, new 
colorings. And also many combination arrangements, 
showing fabrics with correct wall papers to harmonize 
the draperies being made up In the newest and most 
approved styles. Our entire department will be a 
department of new ideas tn decorative furnishing, new 
color combinations and new suggestions for pretty win
dow and door treatments. At the same time there will 
be many real price Inducements. These for Monday are 
of Importance:

There will be many

REPPS ARD ARMURES FOR PORTIERES. »Sf YARD.
guaranteed eunfast, are absolutely sunproof, 
handsome figured armures, for door curtains, 

hangings, for coverings; all 50 inches wtds; 
new tapestry trimmings and galoon band 

ndsome. Regular prices are

Some are 
others are 
for, window 
shown with
borders: they are very 
$1.18, $1.38, $1.35. Monday, yard ..........................

RBW ART FtïINTZBS. B»e YARD.
The handsome color combinations and beautiful designs 
In these chlntxee are Irresistible. Special Monday, 
yard r,»

ENGLISH CHINTZES. R»e.
Soft beautiful colorings, filmy shadow effect* Artistic 
color combinations, for bedchamber curtains, bed cover*

Regrularly 80c yard.
...................................SO

furniture, and dreeaer cover#.
Special, Monday ............................ ..

FRENCH DRAPERY SILKS, St.78 YARD.
For reception room, parlor, down»taira living-room: for 
window, door or casement. Home delicate coloring* 
some strong, rich, full tones, for heavy hangings. Price 
Monday, yard......... . ... I.TO

NEW LACE FOR THE WINDOW
Monday, yard ..........In living-room or bedroom.

SCOTCH MADRAS AT 38c YARD.
Plain-but effective window curtaining; soft and lacy; 
easy te make up and to hang. Regularly 56c. Mondav
yard .................................................................................................

ENGLISH WASHING CRETONNE. 1314a 
For box covers, cushions, furniture and window curtains; 
copies of expensive chlntsee; 30 Inches wide; fast colors.
Monday, yard ..............................................................

CURTAINS RODS, SPECIAL.
For brass extension rods, with curved
price 15c. Monday, each .......................

RRASS EXTENSION RODS.
with silvered elfp-on end»; extend to 42 Inehea Regu
larly 15c. Monday, each ................................

HEAVY BRASS RODS.
Large ellp-on ends, solid hook brackets; extend to 50 
tnenee. Monday, each ..............ft....................................................2S

. .SS
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